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SLAVEHOLDERS in council. 

T pursuance of meetings held in the various conntie3 
the eastern shore of Maryland, a Convention of dele 

I® assembled at the Court-house, at Cambridge, on 
Sday, Nov. 3, at 2 o’clock p. m. 

The Convention being called to order, Dr. H. J. 
r Les of Dorchester moved that Win. Goldsborough, 
via of Talbot County be called to the chair, for the 

rtiose of a temporary organization. 
pvtr Goldsborough having taken the chair, on motion 

f Dr Phelps of Dorchester, Wm. T. Walker, Esq., of 
Somerset, was appointed Secretary. 
b Od motion of Elias Griswold, Esq , of Dorchester, the 

II was called, and delegates from Talbot, Carolina, Dor- 
hester, Somerset and Worcester CouDties responded to 

{heir names. Among the delegates present, we noticed 
the following gentlemen : 

Timor County.—Wm. Goldsborough, Esq., Capt. F. Buchanan, 
Samuel Hambleton, Dr. E. M. Hardcastle and Samuel H. Hada- 

^!. &<is. 
r.ROU-VB County.—Edward Hardcastle, Esq. 
Xbcbestkr County.—The Hon. J. A. Steward, Elias Griswold and 

uwles F. Goldsborough, Esq., Dr. H. G. Grieves, John V. Kane and 
cTmuel Patterson, Esqs., Major Dail, Dr. F. P. Phelps, Judge Brice 
Sborough, Wm. V. Vickers, Daniel McHenry, F. W. Thomas. 
S, C. Buffington and William T. Goldsborough, Esqs. 
gojisassr Counts .—J. a c-"'11--- * w-"-- . " '"',l — 

Charles 
Samuel-, 
Wffiam'cUIlnfflngton and William T. Goldsborough, E 
''^nsaskYCOUNTS'.—!, s. Sudler and William F. Walke., JPP 

Worcester County.—Col. C. W. Jacobs and Dr. John T. Hammond. 
On motion of Charles F. Goldsborough, Esq., of Wor- 

County, the chair appointed a Committee, consist¬ 
ing of one from each county represented, to recommend 
permanent officers to preside over the deliberations of the 
Convention. The following gentlemen constituted the 
Committee: Capt. F. Buchanan of Talbot, Edward 
Hardcastle of Caroline, William T. Goldsborough of 
Dorchester, J. S. Sadler of Somerset, and Dr. J. T. 
Hammond of Worcester. 

While the Cotnmittee was ont, F. W. Thomas, Esq., 
of Worcester, was called upon to address the Convention, 
bnt the Committee returning shortly after he commepped, 
be suspended his remarks. 

The Committee reported the following gentlemen as 
permanent officers of the Convention : 
™Praident—Vtm. Goldsborough, Esq., of Talbot. 

Vice-Presidents—Curtis Jacobs, Esq., of Worcester, andDr. Francis 
p. Phelps, of Dorchester. 

Secretaries—Wm. D. Walker, Esq., of Worcester, and Dr. H. G. 
Grieves, of Dorchester. 

The report being adopted, Mr. Goldsboroogh, on taking 
the chair, returned thanks to the Convention for the 
boDOr conferred upon him, and took occasion to express 
bis hearty concurrence in the object hoped to be accom¬ 
plished by their deliberations. 

F. W. Thomas, Esq., then proceeded to address the 
Convention on the subject under consideration, and was 
most eloquent and effective in urging the necessity of I 
prompt and efficient action to check the operations of 
the Abolitionists and their emissaries. He alluded to ' 
ibe cose of Bowers at Chestertown, aDd to the case ol 
Haslett, now confined in jail at Cambridge, caught in 
the act of rnnniDg off seven slaves, who had confessed 
that he received his pay from the Northern factionists 
for the work he undertook to perform. He compared 
the condition of the free negro at the North with that 
of the slave at the Southland showed that one was 
happy, contented and eared for in youth and age, while 
the other was a friendless outcast, enabled to eke out a 
miserable existence in the days of youth aDd strength, 
to be finally closed in the poor-house. He concluded by 
urging on the Convention to consider well the coarse it 
wub proper to puin.ue to correct the evils under which 
they labored, and to be prepared to carry out then le- 
Bolves to the fullest extent. 

Col. Samuel Hambleton of Talbot stated that he had 
received a letter from Justice Chambers expressing his 
great regret at not being able to attend on account of | 
professional duties, while many others from the different 
counties were prevented from similar causes. Dr. Grieves 
also received a number of letters from different gentle¬ 
men in the various counties expressing themselves strongly 
in favor of the object of the Convention, and regretting 
their inability to be present. 

Judge J. A. Stewart of Dorchester expressed his 
regret that this should be called a Slaveholders’ Conven¬ 
tion ; he thought it was a mistake ; that the whole popu¬ 
lation of the eastern shore was interested in this Conven¬ 
tion. They did not come here to protect the interests of 
the slaveholder alone, but of all classes, by devising some 
means to govern the free negroes, who are an unproduc¬ 
ing class, numbering- in those counties not less than 
25,000 souls. If they can be controlled and made avail¬ 
able as a producing class, there will be no more trouble 
with the slaves. Their bad counsels and bad example 
make the slaves discontented and unhappy. They cannot 
control themselves; they become vicious, dishonest and 
lazy; they corrupt the slave, and are daily rendering 
their species of property less valuable, and it is the duty 
of all, whether slaveholders or not, to take them in charge. 
1 he manumission of slaves has been a great error, and 
on evil to themselves as well as to the master and the 
slave. The free negroes must therefore gradually, and 
by the most reasonable steps, be brought back to their 
original condition. We must give them the permission 
to leave the State if they think proper ; and if they choose 
to remain, we must take the responsibility of adopting 
some efficient means of restoring them to control and 
subjection. This should be the primary duty of the next 
Legislature, and they should meet it manfully and with¬ 
out hesitation, or else acknowledge to the world that they 
“*ve not the energy and determination to protect their , 
aomeatic institutions from gradual overthrow and destruc-1 
5®: He alluded to the futile efforts of the Colonization 

ociety, which has already cost the State about a quarter 
? million of dollars, all of which has been squandered 

wasted. This having failed, it now becomes our duty 
” uy some other means to cure the evil. The Northern 

liu? r w‘d S*ve nothing to the free negroes, and but 
he h colonization. Since he ijad been in Washington 

nan been frequently called upon by blacks with sub- 
(k'P[‘on Papers to buy the freedom of their wives or 
Nr,wk 'l8‘ When asked why they did not call on 1 

rinern members, the reply was that they would not 
o*® anything—that they say “ we are entitled to onr 
u*aom without paying lor it.” This, Jndge S. remarked, 

trih„af.Tery convenient excuse for withholding their con- 
«ionstIOnB’ aud 8h°wed the shallowness of their preten- 

ge^8e S. then alluded to the recent speech of Senator 
free « 1 it* wbich he declared that the States must be all 
that 8 8*ave>68 aQ ev‘dence of the extreme fanaticism 
the iy>°Wi Prfcvada- He therefore regarded it the duty of 
falls oi*t0 mee* “h's question at once, boldy and man- 
follv in . to elect fbeir delegates to the next Legislature 
matter *eted 10 take prompt and efficient action in the 
as uatnin* Procure a sufficient corrective. It is our dnty, 
com.,.*?* as Christians, and as'friends of humanity, 

^5!* tb® evil. 
Of ikf8 ^r*3w°ld, Esq., of Dorchester, entirely approved 
ail 8at»filejWs,80 ablJ urged by Judge Stewart. We are 
tree neo* tba,i something must be done to control our 
the cnat *i P°Pulation. If it were possible to set down 
'rimes L if bas beeD to us t0 try these free negroes for 
oat ihoK i- tbe counties—crimes committed because of 
theloaT Uy t0 control them—then add to this amount 
that thr,aDnually entailed on ns by tbeir pilfering, and to 
and Wp great,loss to the master by corrupting the slave, 
of a]] ?®~d have a sum sufficient to pay for the removal 
to the fi uem Irena the State. If we send our slaves out 
negro 2?’ tbey meet at every corner a vile and lazy free 
to h« ‘Sr'S in the sunshine, and we cannot expect them 
decree ' *?' UBefut or contented. Thus they corrupt and 
‘aniDerip Valne of slave property, independent ot their 
mission ? and evil example With regard to the maDU- 
occasin ° . 8laVfcs, he thought it a great evil, and was 
moment by a wrong view of masters, in their last 
the poo;*!of tbeir duties to their families. He regarded 
"that of a “aster as somewhat the same as a parent 
bed to .,tbe Parent felt it to be a duty on bis death 
bisduG+°Vldeguardians for his children, it was equally 
them In T.Pfevide guardians for his slaves. The turning 
Wag 0D,“ ,the community without a guide or protector 
Jo their,r>JJav'Dg to those who may come after them, and 
become n °biidren, a class of people who ultimately 
"a cla8fa fpers and nuisances to the whole community 

°+ Peopie unable to control their passions and 
MU njawi }? submit Themselves to any subjection that 
This p-u useful to themselves and the community. 
t6>BedieH t*b remedied, and promptly and effectually 

He would, therefore, in order that the Con¬ 

vention may progress with the business before it, propose 
that a Committee of two from each county be appointed 
to report resolutions for action. 

The delegates from Somerset and Caroline declared 
that the desire in those counties is to check and curtail 
the free negro population. 

Col. Samuel Hambleton of Talbot was not prepared 
to say to what extent that county was willing to go on the 
subject introduced by Judge Stewart, but there was a 
general feeling that some legislation was necessary, hnd 
be thought they would acquiesce in whatever might be 
here adopted to subject tbe free negro population to pro¬ 
per control. The impression in bis county was that this 
Convention was intended to adopt measures of policy for 
tbe protection of their Blaves, and to nrge suitable legis¬ 
lation to that effect. Tbey were not aware that any pro¬ 
position with regard to the control of the free blacks was 
contemplated, but it was a subject which they felt tbe 
necessity cf as much as any other of the counties on the 
Eastern Shore, and he was ready to pledge their entire co¬ 
operation. 

The Chairman then announced the following gentle- 
en as the Committee to propose resolutions for the action 

of the Convention : Charles F. Goldsborough and Elias 
Griswold, Dorchester; Col. C. U. Jacobs and Dr. J. T. 
Hammond of Worcester ; J. S. Sadler and M. S. Wal¬ 
ker of Somerset; Edward Hardcastle and James E. 
Douglas of Caroline ; Col. Samnel Hambleton and Capt 
F. Bnchanan of Talbot County. 

The Convention then adjourned until 9 1-2 o’clock on 
Thursday morniDg. 

SECOND DAY. 
The Convention reassembled at the hour appointed, 

and proceeded to business, Wm. Goldsborougb, of Talbot, 
the chair. 
Charles F. Goldsborough, Esq., Chairman of the Com¬ 

mittee on Resolutions, reported the following preamble 
and resolntions for the consideration of the Convention : 

[See resolntions below.] 
Col. C. W. Jacobs of Worcester County proceeded to 

address the Convention in favor of the resolntions reported, 
bnt thought they required something in addition of a 
more effective and practical character—that the question 
of restoring the free negroes to servitude if they persisted 
in remaining in the State should at once be avowed as 
the only remedy for the evils complained of, and to this 
end he proposed to offer an additional resolution for the 
consideration of the Convention. 

The bell of the steamer Kent, at this point of the pro¬ 
ceedings, announced the approach of the time of her de¬ 
parture for Baltimore, and I am compelled to close my 
report for to-day. 

From The Baltimore American, Nor. 6. 
After the close of my report yesterday, the preamble 

and resolntions reported by the Committee were discussed 
at considerable length, and, afler able and eloquent argu¬ 
ments, in which Coi. Samnel Hambleton of Talbot, Col. 
C. W. Jacobs of Worcester, the Hon. James A. Stewart, 
F. W. Thomas, Charles F. Goldborongh and EliaB Gris¬ 
wold of Dorchester, participated, were unanimously 
adopted, with some amendments, as follows : 

Whereas, it has become manifest to the people of Maryland that, 
nder the existing laws of the State in regard to the negro popula- 
ion, it is impossible to control and regulate tbat portion of the com- 
Unityji --- -- ... 

WHOLE NO. 9627 
throughout the State. In the rural parishi 
is not that constant intercourse between the 
free black which exists in this city, and tfr 
that seduce into evil habits are far less str< j 
of this unlawful traffic bas produced the me 
sequence. * 

It is dne to humanity, as well as to onr owi: c• 
servants be not exposed, as they have beeD, to 
Dods of the cabaret. It is a dnty to protr, 
trusted to onr care from imprudence and wr i 
incumbent on our Council and onr police toa . 
to abate tbe growing evil. 

The mingling of blacks of different social 
bad enough, without the additional cba. 
doing by soch associations aDd indulgence e 
the cabaret whose proprietor violates the ;-v, 
If Decessary, let the whole action on this . 
recorders’ courts be changed, aDd let the oli 
to make arrests of every gathering of b’lae! 
measures must be taken than those with w 
been tbongbt to end. 

OUR SERVANTS AND THE FRED i 

During the winter months greater dange, 
proper tampering with our slaves, aDd the . 
*’dd by evil association, than at aDy other pt, 

already known to convince the public tbs: 
organization exists to create discontent am*' : 
to aid them, after their imaginations have « 
with false ideas in regard to the pleasures 
making their way to the free States. 

Too much vigilance cannot be exercised ■- ' 
employed on steamboats that visit free c 

ench as are owned in this city, who are pern, 
St Lonie, will become bad associates for cu 
vants. Let the police keep a vigilant ove*. . 
persons, and all others who give canse for i: 

spicion. 
All negroes from abroad should be ma< 

strictly with the law, being allowed no priviie- 

ould be done in view 

as of our criminal la 

egroes—their habits of 
prosecutions against tl 
vil example and influent 
on, rendering them jlis 

iveholding Stat 
erself; and whe 
} a system of jegislatioi 
an of slaveholders. c-'A> 
ae better regulation 

mluciug 
i, and of 

ation having 

of the white citi- 

Resolved, That Free Negroism an 
ich other,^and should not be p€ 

Resolved, That prompt and effect 

_jived, That although 
sidered tbe premises to ei 

I splan to the action of the ne 
fled that public sentiment i 

b next General Assembly, yet tbey are 
nt is prepared for and desires relief fr< 

_ _ _ _e now laboring, which relief, in the o 
f this body, can only be obtained by a general expression of 
om the people of the State in general convention assembled. 
Resolved, That in view of the above, the members of this 

itizens of the Eastern Shore—a section which has suffered 
ian any fdlier from the influence of Abolitionism from abroi 
ree Negcoism in our midst—deem it right and proper to call 

Worcester County—Col. C. W. Ja 
Caroline County—Geo. W. Russi 
Talbot County—Col. Samuel Han 
Kent County—Judge E. F. Chanw*0 --- — 
Cecil County—Col. John C. Groome and George K. uowi 
The following resolntions were then adopted 

Resolved, Tbat the editors throughout the State be 1-, - 
publish the proceedings of this Convention in their respective papers. 

Resolved, That the thanks of the Convention be tendered to it* 

“•’havi 
? object the better represen- 

Lion1 which they now have in the Legislature*of the State. 
Resolved, That a Committee of seveuteen persons be appointed by 
a Chair to draft an address to the people, setting forth the gra¬ 
ces under which we labor in reference to the matter above indi¬ 
ted, to be published in the newspapers in every county and the 
ty of Baltimore, for a considerable length of time anterior to the 
riod at which the State Convention is to be held; and be it further 
Resolved, That the vast increase of the free negro population of Mary- 
Bd, their vicious habits, their refusal to labor, their incapacity for 
If-government, present sufficient motives for the call of the pro¬ 
sed Convention in the City of Baltimore; and we nspeeifidlj^sug- 
at that, as many of our citizens are fully convinced that the State 
ould present the alternative to this class of population of going 
to slavery or leaving the State, we, therefore, respectfully suggest 
at tl*o citizens of the several counties and City of Baltimore, in 

.electing delegates to the said Convention, act in reference to this 
Suggestion, and the said Convention when assembled to act npon this 

Letters were received from the Hon. Jas. A. Pearce, 
Judge Chambers, James T. Earle, Esq., John Brown, 
™sq., aDd others, regretting their inability to be present. 

'The following gentlemen were then appointed to frame 
i address to the citizens of the State as recommended 

i the report: . 
Dorchester County—Charles F. Goldsborough, Elias Griswold and 

Somerset County—Dr. George C. Dennts and the Hon. J. W. Cnst- 

id Teagle Townsend. 
Edward Hardcastle. 
and M. T. Goldsborough. 

The Convention then adjourned sme die. 
WM. GOLDSBOKOUGl 

C. W. JACOBS, \ vi.. Pres 
F. P. PHELPS,/'10 

TAMPERING WITH SLAVES. 

From The New Orleans Picayune. 
Additional proofs are almost daily famished of the 

improper tampering with slaves of persons who find pro¬ 
tection, if not a permanent residence, in this city. 1 he 
free negroes born in Louisiana have, in times past, in 
general, borne a most excellent character, not simply for 
obedience to the laws and respect for tbe whites, bnt for 
sobriety and many of the higher virtues. . 

But it is doubtless true that the influences which de¬ 
stroy those with better advantages begin to corrupt and 
are debasing many of the younger portion of the free 
colored population of the city. The indulgence iti dissi¬ 
pation, or tbe frequenting of places visited by the de¬ 
praved, speedily banishes tbat regard for the law and con¬ 
tentment with the constitution of society that 
marked tbe«uudaet aDd character of our free blacks. 

The disappearance of one after another of valuable 
family servants affords evidence of the existence of an 
extensive organization to protect and aid those who may 
seek it. Free papers are manufactured and false certifi¬ 
cates of birth furnished, and perhaps still other means 
exist of interfering between masters aDd their servants. 

It is however, a singular fact that all,of the miscon¬ 
duct of our slaves is produced bythefrequent uBeofin- 
toxicating drinks, obtained by stealth, at first indulged 
■, moderately, then more habitually, and finally resulting 

i a withdrawal of our confidence in them, and they 
ipidly become almost useless. 
The Council, we cannot bat conceive took a false step 

when it adopted an ordinance making the punishment for 
detection in selling liquor to slaves sin 

The'profits of*onTn^bTin some instances, will enable 
Uie6contraband°trader to regain the fine of twenty-five 
dollars which is now regularly imposed in such cases. It 
promotes craft to conceal flagrant delinquency, but has 
L, inflnmw in inducing an abandonment of the traffic. 
EdSE^numbt Tcabarets that violate the law is 

eVATthe stDatuteofrtef State makes this one act pnnish- 
aolebv a fine of not le® than two nor more than five hun¬ 
dred dollars, with imprisonment in “^SrtbeMme 
a still higher penalty for a second conviction for Urn same 
offence, by what right bas tbe Council enr 
Recorders to compromise the matter witn 
for the paltry fine of twenty-five dollars t f, t * 

It needed not the decision of the Supreme Court to 
teach that the City Council of New (=)rlea° . ba nin„ 
authority to make such an ordinance m regard to selling 
liquor to slaves, unless the general statute was farst 
pealed so far as this city is concerned. A return of the 
offenders to the Criminal Court, with bond so high as i 
secure the full amount of the fine with costs ot prosecution, 
would have a much greater influence in breaking up a 
traffic that is the origin of all the trouble with onr s aves. 

As the Council is about to reassemble, we would call 
I their attention and that of all the city authorities to this 
| subject, which is now justly attractipg general attention 

•uffered so deeply from lb 

5 ?n this way, enticed JJway by tbe steward or the Piamj—*eg;o laborious burden. Her mind was so intensely excited 
~a,w* !mlra,:.nt that she slept but little, and ate even less. Every faculty 
reUforCh?s trouble, as was strung to its highest tension. As she was the leader 

_ of the troop into the wilderness, so she was the life aDd 
me for mflioting upon you these details. 'Hiey may posse goaj 0f through all its tortuons wanderings. 

to’a^tiiyuVuthe'sIlbjeotJand as'Vo^ have already earned How long they starved and shivered on this journey 
.uunks of our community by frequent references to kindred sub- Katy is Unable to tell. She thinks it must have been 

noHce^of'oiTr'city &thers^and'aU^wJbo'iiave 'the'power to 355dS !bar weeks. At the end of that period as near as can be 
remedy for violated law. Very respectfully, judged, and some three hours after nightfall, while quietly _ _ , l , , o 

* ' imping overaploughed field,they were brought suddenly | sickness and approaching dissolution, 
„ , • - iu a halt by a high and substantially built fence. While ‘ ' ' 

Black Republican Programme.—In this impression examinin„ how it was best to be got over, the figure of a 
of The South, we reproduce Senator Seward s recent man m)expectediy revealed itself to them. He bad been 
speech on the aspect ot public affairs. As the most ex- atandjDg against the fence when they camenp—had heard 
plicit and authentic exposition of the policy ot the Anti- aa(j geen them> but they had not seen him. Fear took 
Slavery party, it solicits the attention of every intelligent posses8ion of them for the moment, and they huddled , 
person in the Southern States. In some future article, r0UD(j p00r Katy. The young children, also, began to 
we propose a thorough exhibition of its vicious principles No wonder ; it was tbe first white man they had 
and dangerous tendencies. For the present, we must be geen gince they fled from thejr master’s. “ Who are you ? ” 
content with the suggestion that it presents issues m re- tbe man shouted. But the fugitives made no reply. One 
spect of which there can be no division among Southern Qf ujem> dp0pping a child from his shoulders, and passing 
meu, and proclaims a policy against which the friends ol oyer ^ wjj-e> put himself in a posture for defence, with 

prise of patriotism— The Soutt r n a common enter- 

SeMions. 

A STORY OF THE UNDERGROUND RAILROAD. 

leaf lid rtuen repeating tbe details of this fiendish 
.trag'. The poor lacerated body was taken out and 
tried Ue a dog. Nothing was said on the plantation 
' in neighborhood about this infernal deed—none 
k bla-.-'-rs l; :d witnessed it, and they dare not remonstrate. 

i: e neighboring planters heard of it, they prudently 
vie io in-juiry. Negroes were insolent, aDd must be 
m - ied, and a like accident might possibly occur with 

, they should need the same forbearance they 

‘ winter left Katy a widow with two children, 
j girls, of :en and twelve years old. It also raised up 

h< '!'•*< rmiDed resolution to break pway and be free, 
id i I .n the latent energy of her nature came into 

•ertel :tiOD. She knew that money was indispen- 
b eh worked and toiled between tasks that her 
. moos r. stance caused her master to increase 
'wily and by trafficking with the negroes around ac 

| !u • tl a small snm. Bnt it took twenty years to do i 
nr: - Ibis long night of darkness she bad no humaD 
iiptchv bat her own unshaken determination to be free. 

• .ti v I lie her two girls, grown large enough to be pro- 
: is !■ edera, bad been married to fellow-slaves od 

' a-3 plantation. Each bad dow three children, 
e- - w • ith grief these new impediments to liberty 
‘•it JI up around, ter, bnt without the power to pre- 
r She felt tbat she could easily provide for her 

i • i flight, but was resolved to leave neither 
or C cad child in bondage. She saw, too, that 

•. cn.urances were increasing in number, that her 
i 1 ' ecoming embarrassed in his finances, and 
. bem irist be sold to relieve him. It might 

Fspring who would- the* ,be-ta?-^j. While, 
ted was therefore tbe time for tbem TO fly. | 

ie Right agreed npon, preparation was made, and a night 
'.eted. They knew that dogs might be pnt od tbeir 

ill. To :r event tbeir feet depositing a scent which the 
gs won i recognize and follow, they filled their shoes 
tb r preparation which effectually throws them off. 
hat this preparation is, it is Dot necessary to name. It 

port is bard for a plantation slave to obtain it, not because of 
whatever not in accordance with the statute, and then its cost, bnt because his isolation shuts him out from in- 
some white person should be responsible for tbeir condnct. tercouree with the civilization where only it abounds. A 

Every day brings to light Borne gross wrong which has knowledge of its virtnes is part of the freemasonry of the 
resulted from the growing remissness in the execution of plantation. I have taken the degrees and cannot violate 
the law, and from tbe extreme laxity of restraint upon my obligation. Of this family of two daughters, their 
onr servants. In almost all cases where serious complaint husbands and six children, Katy alooe possessed a dollar, 
exists, the bond and the free are implicated together. The The rest were penniless ; and if money were to be needed, 
existence of negroes in these different civil conditions in her Bcanty savings were their sole dependence. Prepara- 
tbis city, constantly miDgliDg with each other, has become Long being all made, aDd the hour of departure almost 

great source of uneasiness. It can scarcely be doubted come, one of Katy’s daughters suddenly gave out. She 
lat, in a very short period, the Legislature of the State bad always been tearful of failure, and now her courage 

will be compelled to adopt a new policy in regard to onr gave way. She rufnsed to go. In this unexpected 
free blacks. Unless those that have been emancipated, dilemma the heroic mother was calm and resolute, and 
within a few years, prove better qualified for freedom aDd allowed of no derangement in her plaDS. Her mind had 
adopt more the habits and character of the old families of evidently come to some unexplained contusion. An hour 
free colored persons, who own property and form a re- before midnight the whole party, one daughter alone 
spectable class, their condition must be changed, or the excepted, took up their dangerous march. 
State must be altogether rid of them. 1 cannot undertake to give a tithe of the particulars of 

We trust the Council will follow up the suggestion of the perilous journey thus began. Bnt its incidents were 
the Mayor in regard to those accused of selling liquor to most painful and exciting, while at times tbey were sadly 
slaves, and that tbe police will arrest every collection of discouraging. There were six young children to provide 
blacks found on ihe streets, or in suspicious places, or in for—some to carry, some even to nurse, and all to be 
any manner acting in contravention of the ordinances or prevented from crying or complaining aloud. Then food 
the laws of tbe State.—Ibid. must be provided, for the stock they started with was 

soon exhausted. By daylight tbey concealed themselves 
OUR SERVANTS. in swamps or thickets, sometimes lying a whole day in the 

, ' water. By night they travelled, slowly, because they- 
The following note from a lady expresses the experience must move silently aDd with extreme caution. Twice 

of many other citizens, and adds to the evidence of the they heard the distant baying of dogs, bnt not their mas- 
necessity of measures to guard agaiDSt the intrusions of tor’s, though they were evidently in chase of other run- 
free State itfluence into our households. The evil of aways. Once, when but indifferently concealed within a 
which she complains has been distinctly set forth in our swamp, rendered nearly dry by a long drouth, they conld 
columns, and the facts stated prove a basis much broader distinctly hear tbe tramping ot horsemen and their shouts 
than a single or a half-dozen isolated eases. The remedy to each other. These, so far as tbey knew, were all the 
is, we believe, within the power of the Council and the perils they encountered. Tbey may have been surrounded 
police ; but new measures are required, and a thorough by dangeis, but were unconscious of them. As they 
determination to root out the evil will require energy and shunned the public roads, even in the darkest nights, it 
perseverance. The following note of the lady to whom may be supposed their clothes were soon worn to tatters 
we allude speaks for itself aud should have influence in by the thickets or briers through which their straight- 
producing the desired action : forward journey led them. The north star was their only 

New Ori.rnns, Oct. 12. guide. Wherever that stood they harried onward, for 
nt me (aa one interested) to tbank yoix for aUiing they had always heard that beneath it there was no 

slavery. Tbe six children were terrible clogs to their 
__ ,_ . progress. But their fathers were strong men, with singu- 
thstrainBefteherfbuP-era8or there fs^stu^anothw wrong terly patient dispositions. The heroine of this expedition 
toierat*d by our o^n"community which will ere long be productive never faltered for a moment. Once fairly clear Irom her 
-- ed on onr nmster’s plantation, her courage rose iDto assurance of 

* riy all 'trained 'and 'paw °to VZ success, and she performed prodigies of endurance. 

be natural and inevitable, it would be wholly out of place. 
No fmger posts on this great highway to emancipation 
must be set up. It is already hemmed in by perils, many 
in number and hazardous in the extreme. No obstruc¬ 
tions must be thrown across the rails, no gratuitous 
tickets mnst be issued, no foolish posters stuck up at the 
corners. 

All the following day the fugitives lay snug in the 
haymow. The women and children were literally in rags. 
Some had cats in their feet, and grievous bruises and 
scratches on their litebs. But in all these particulars the 
agent had not been-taken by surprise. His daughters 
clothed them anew, and disposed of their plantation rags 
so effectually that they will never be heard of again. 
Tbe oil and wine of the good Samaritan flowed freely 
and gratefully. So much for the good deeds of the wife 
and daughters. That night the sons, with fleet horses, 
performed their part in this romance of freedom. What 
delays they met with—when, how, or where—it matters 
not to state. But God favored the fugitives, and they 
entered Philadelphia. Here, though tbeir progress en¬ 
countered no interruption, yet mine is sadly impeded. 
Thongh to them the future was and still is all bright¬ 
ness, yet to the patient reader it must be all darkness. 
I have taken the degrees, and cannot disclose the coun¬ 
tersign. 

But the remarkable incident of tbe story remains to 
be told. The widowed Katy was famous as a cook. 
She immediately hired out in a hotel, and, when she had 
saved three months’ wages, quit her place aDd set off on 
her return to Virginia, determined to save that daughter 
whose sudden timidity had caused her to refuse joining 
in tbe general flight This bold wwan had formed this 
VETy determination Whefi she fire*. dS&vereU her daugh¬ 
ter’s intention to remain on the plantation. Her mind 
came to the conclusion instantly that, if they all suc¬ 
ceeded in getting off, she would return into the lion's den 
and rescue her child. Her mind being tbns made up on 
tbe spot, the subject became an outside issue, aDd occa¬ 
sioned do embarrassment to the original plan. On this 
retain journey she travelled alone. Having no children 
to embarrass her, and but a single care upon her thoughts, 
she pushed forward with elastic heart and step, and, after 
numerous hardships and dangers, found herself in a dense 
thicket on her master’s plantation. Here she quickly 
revealed her presence to her fellow-slaves. They were 
confounded by her hardihood, and listened with eager 
attention to the story of her dangers, her successes, and 
her explanation of wbat she bad in view. They related 
to her how exasperated her master bad been on discover¬ 
ing tbat teD of his chattels had gone off in a body ; that 
when pursuit had been found unavailing, her poor timid 
daughter had been subjected to repeated torture to com¬ 
pel a disclosure of the plot; that from this cruelty she 
was even then scarcely recovered ; that in the interval 
tbe master bad died, aDd tbat bis negroes were all soon 
to be sold at auction. With her usual quickness of pur¬ 
pose, Katy resolved to be off immediately. The negroes 
brought tbe daughter to her the same night. No re¬ 
proaches passed from mother to child—the past she had 
forgotten—everything, to her, was in tbe future. As 
there was nothing about which to debate; and as the 
wardrobe of a slave is always on his back, they were 
ready to start on the instant. Long before midnight 
they began their flight. Two stalwart Degro men, glow¬ 
ing with .aspirations for liberty, accompanied them. It 
was lucky for all tbat they did. The daughter, still weak 
aDd sore from her terrible punishments, broke down on 
the way. They carried her whenever she was unable to 
walk, and heroically bore her over creek, and swamp, and 
river. 

That sentinel, divinely stationed in the heavens, as well 
to guide the mariner over midnight waters as to lead 
ihe fugitive from bondage through a more desolate soli¬ 
tude on land—the North Star—still Bbone before ihem, 
still proved their guide. The extraordinary sagacity of 
Katy was shown tbrongli the journey. Her memory was 
such that she was able to recognize the features of the 
slavery-blasted region through which she passed, so that 
she followed very nearly the same route she had taken on 
the first stampede. How direct or circuitous it might be, 
she knew not. But twice it had proved a path of safety, 
and might be found so again. Extraordinary as it may 
seem, this remarkable woman found her way a Beeond 
time to the Samaritau who kept the haymow on the Un- i 
derground road. She marched bravely np to, the farm¬ 
house in a blinding tempest of rain, at midnight. A 
light was streaming from an npper window, showing that 
Borne one of the family was about. While the others 
sheltered themselves under Ihe fe^oLihc building, she 

i-ked timidly »♦ , H w.ofbpcned by the good 
_j of the bonse. He beckoned her in, having numc 
diately recognized her, aDd motioned her to a chair which 
stood in the ball. Here she sat down. No persona were 
visible below, bat overhead she heard voices, and foot¬ 
steps, and sobbing. There was sore sickness aDd grief 
in that house. The daughter who, on a former occasion, 
bad washed her grandchildren’s feet, anointed them and 
bound them up, was dying. With faltering accents the 
father told the dripping fugitive the story of hia child’- 

„ short, heavy club, which he quickly drew from the belt 
by which it was suspended behind him. The strange 
again called out: “Are yon looking for friends ? ” T 
this Katy quickly answered : “ Oh ! yes, master, for God’ 
sake help us 1 ” Instantly he opened the door of a dark 
lantern which he carried in his hand, and the full flash 
from a brilliant burner fell directly on the fugitives. 
Dazzled by the glare, they covered their eyes, and, while 

Do the Editor of The N. Y. Tribune. tjjUS jjaif-blinded by the sudden illumination, he came 
Sir : Take away from History its loDg array of Dames, c|oge np tQ tbem jje comprehended the case in an 

of dates, and of places, and it would be so shorn of inte- jnstant_ .< jje quiet, and don’t be afraid,” he said, “ you 
rest as to read like some fabulous legend. While the are now among Iriends, and I will take care of you. Come! 
historian laboriously searches ont, and carefully setB up wjlb me >. 
in their appropriate places, these finger-posts in the career ,pbe fugitives were in Pennsylvania ! They bad strnck 
of individuals and nations, it falls to me as carelully to tbe grgt 8tat;on 0D the Underground Railroad, and this 
conceal them from observation. While he may Humor- maQ waa tbe resident agent 1 
talize Dames that are real, I am compelled to glorify those jjg c|og€(j b;s iantern and led the way toward a light I 
ODly which are fictitious. The dictates of a human wbjcb for the first time they now saw gleaming over the 
necessity force me into a false position. But npon»the (jeidg a miie ahead. It was the agent’s residence. When 
great controlling question of fact we occupy common tbgy reacbe(j jj, he led them to a barn near by, unlocked 
ground. His precision may be greater, bnt his facts can- (joor an(j djrected them to lie down on a wide spread 
not be stronger. He deals with the dead past; I chrom- baym0W| where ihe hay had evidently been prepared- 
cle the living, breathing present. If mystery, then, be forSleeping purposes than for feeding cattle. Hei 
lacking in everything deemed essential to legitimate his- af,ked theni jn tbe kindest manner if any of them were 
tory, do not cast it aside as unworthy of belief. Be gene- hungry Katy tells me now that the soft, kind aud 
rons, too, in your estimate of its meagreness, knowing the pjtj j^„ yojcg 0f this good man fell upon her heart with 
constraint under which it is written. But the facts as an overwhelming tenderness that melted her into teacs. 
stated, not only without embellishment, bnt in some cases All doubts of her haviDg got among friends instead of 
pruned of incidents, sometimes romantic, sometimes shock- enemjra were D0W removed, and she gave way to a burst1 
ing, lest tbeir singularity might lead to dangerous identi- of thankfulness and of weeping, confessing that r 
ficatiODS, are literally true. but the children of the party had eaten anything for 

Some months ago, it matters not how many, there was days 1 Their protector told tbem to remain perfectly 
livin" somewhere in Virginia a negro woman son J fifty quiet, not to answer any person but himself, should they 
yearsof age, named Katy. She had been married accord- be spoken to from the outside, aDd he would shortly 
me to tbe religious code of the South, by a ceremony return with provision for them. Oh, what a contrast it 
which pledged the twain to each other “ during tbeir was i the first kind word Irom a white man that aDy of 
lives unless otherwise unavoidably separated.” Katy them had heard for years! He passed out of the door, 

a virtuous woman, and, so long as her husband lived, locked it behind him, and in half an hour returned, bear- 
faithful to her marriage vow, notwithstanding tbat jDg a large -bucket of hot milk, with bread, meat aBd 

sore temptations to violate it, held out by her master, warm p0tatoes. His wife came with warm water in 
were many times set before her. These temptations which to wash the children’s feet, which she kiiew by 
increased in fierceness as time rolled on, until resistance former experience would be found torn aDd blistered by 
imolicated her unhappy husband. He was goaded to hard travel, and ointment in which to wrap them up tor 
madness bv the tauDts, andriibes, aDd threats of bis been- the night. These famished creatures devoured the pre 
lious master. But resistance seemed hopeless. Punish- vidential supply of food with eager thankfulness. Ho- 
ment be knew would follow, yet he did resist, and lorbid little can we who hear this narrative realize their true 
his cowardlv owner to touch his wife. The wretch struck condition—two days without eating . The grateful meal 
his noor chattel with a clnb, and the chattel instantly over, they threw themselves down to sleep—tired, sore 
felled him to the earth. Preventing the rape of his wile, and emaciated—and, for the first time in maDy nights, 
according to the plantation decalogue, was “ insolence,” wete able to dismiss all fear of either bloodhound 
bat the most awful retribution most follow this energetic man. , . 
assertion of his manhood. He was taken in front of his This ageDt of the Underground had sons and daugh- 
own cabin, there his hands and feet were tied to four ters, grown up men and women. It might possibly m- 
stakes driven into the ground for the purpose, and his terest vou to know how many. You might even like 
naked Sd?«p«ed to the lash. Fast and heavy the to knol their ages, and even whether bis house was bm t 
bloody thong descended with remorseless energy npon his ot woodi of brilk, or ot stone. Others wonld undonbt- 
quivering back. His wife aud two children, shrieking edly like to know his Dame, aDd exactly where hm term 
with horror from the spectacle of a hnaband and lather waa located> j donbt not all their names have been writ- 
tortnred thns barbarously at his owd door, fled weeping ten by tie recording angel in a volume into whose^m- 
from the cabin. But the plantation despot drove them m0rtal pages D0 baman eye will ever penetrate. I here 
back, aDd compelled them to remain within hearing. iet them be hidden until the Angel ot the Resurrection 
There they listened to the wild shrieks of an awful agODy reads them out through that awtnl trump whose electn- 
they were powerless to mitigate,-until nature gave way. fying tones gball wake up the dead of all nations from 
The strong man was crushed. Shrieks gave way to their long forgotten graves. Let his farm, his house and 
groans—his body ceased to quiver—its upper ball, was bis location remain nHmfi holv and neacefal obseur- 
nothing but a mass of bleeding rawness, 

IP the same holy and peaceful obscur- 
into awful |ty thaTencompassed"them when the torn and jaded fugi-1 

slashes? and most horrible to look at. His hands and tive first beard his hailing sign in the midnight air. J 
were loosened, but he made no sign—the poor crea- am gbut out from names, and dates, and places. Oh 
had been beaten insensible. He was flung, like a tbat I dared go into these! Oh! that I dared enlarge ol 

dead dog, into his little cabin—no bed, no couch, only the incidents that send the blood roshing through my pulse 
dirt floor to lie on. There, without physician, medicine, a8 j -write, which would kindle np 

- -* -:.l „„■<£. Rut nursing, under who8e notice this meagre narrative may chance l n nas —“ b_tbat we are thoroughly anti-slavery. I unfortunate victim, 
«T ~-rw-i - r-jT-,-"-r «<«»»© — • Hedled to fell, emotions of grief, enthusiasm aDd detestation, I from our tlr”surg“hibition of our worthy and reverend1 
before daybreak—literally whipped to death. Though akin to the divine essence whmh is measurably implanted Per ap M a writer, owning as he does more 
this was years and years ago, yet Katy even dow weeps m the heart ot every man. But where eloquence would 1 broth 

_rr_o _| u 1b piloted ber 
and her companions to the well-remembered haymow. 
tj„* Lie own grief he did not forget theirs. Dry cloth-. 
„oJ_ food and safe shelter were all extended to 
tbem as aforetime. The good man’s daughter died at 
daybreak. But that night the sons were far on their way 
with the fugitives to the next station. They reached 
their journey’s end in safety. 

Here let me conclude by challenging the annals of 
human daring to produce an instance of heroism more 
lofty than this. 1 have purposely suppressed some hor¬ 
rors, but have added no embellishment to enhance the 
interest of the narrative. All the leading facts are scrupu¬ 
lously true. Some others, so interesting as to aDd mate¬ 
rially to tbe romance of the narrative, 1 have been com¬ 
pelled reluctantly to suppress. There are wayfaring men 
even in the slave region who have soft hearts and open 
hands. They will unquestionably receive the divine re- 
ward. Their cop of cold water to the feintteg fugitive 
will not be forgotten te the great day of account. But 
it is impossible to write on topics of this description 
without danger of identification, when minute particulars 
are described with literal accuracy. Friends of Free¬ 
dom 1 be not disheartened. Already tbe horizon grows 
ruddy with the advancing dawn of Liberty to the op¬ 
pressed. SlLEX. 

A CLERICAL MAN-STEALER. 

From The Northern Independent. 
In ihe Advocate and Journal, of October 21st, is a 

mblisbed programme of subjects to be discussed, and ad- 
iresses delivered, at the Snow Hill (Md.) District Preach¬ 

ers’ Meeting of the Philadelphia Conference, Rev. Henry 
Colclazer, Presiding Elder, President. Among other 
clerical celebrities expected to be present is the Rev. 
L. D. Traverse, of Taylor’s Island, Md. Mr. Tra¬ 
verse is appointed to deliver or read an essay on Min¬ 
isterial Support The reader will remember that this 
said Levi D. Traverse is the clerical monster who has a 
standing reward of $300 for the apprehension of Aaron 
Cornish, whom he claims as a runaway slave. 

We should think that such men as James A. Massey 
wonld not feel themselves complimented m listening to 
the man-stealer, and would-be kidnapper. Yet it is just 
such men aa Traverse that contribute in this section of 
the country to the support of the preachers. If the 
travelling preachers were to preach against man-stealing, 
they wonld lose their bread and butter. 

But Mr. Traverse bas some peculiar qualifications for 
his task—be is evidently a mac of wealth, as wealth is 
reckoned in tbat country, and perhaps can throw light 
upon the processes of acquisition. What his plans will 
be is more than we can guess; but, in so holy a canse, 
will he not suggest enlarging a little the culture of the 
great staple of the South—slaves ? It seems to us that 
any system of finance coming from him must, for con¬ 
venience sake, if nothing else, partake largely of this 
grand element of Southern prosperity. What conld be 
more rapid, practical or economical, as a means of cleri¬ 
cal support, than the raisteg and selling a few more 
Degrees on each plantation ? There is room enough, and 
the business—defended as it is by the clergy, and prac¬ 
ticed as it fe by the Church, including both laity and 
clergy—must be morally good enough. Who knows but 
Mr. Traverse, from his own experience in slave-breeding, 
may throw out light that will aid very decidedly in fillmg 
onr missionary treasury ? This slave-growing business, 
if we can but follow the advice of a great statesman, 
and “ conquer onr prejudices,” will do mQcb 
few hundred slaves raised each year, for our own son 
market, would do more towards sapporting 1 
the clergy, whether at home “ abroad, than all the 

charity sermons fetch at least 
ODly thick, every roDust ucg.*- —- nr 5 MPher 
a thousand dollars j and^e map ^ Q0[ 
H ■ first*rate mechanic, Mteeon. ^ ^ ,g & 
be an extravagant pin.*- ~ fflacb higherj for some 

womaD, the P'‘Cera“b^u8and80f dollars. It needs, how- 
have sold for Be expatiate upon this element of 
eVe«V^we mn“tTeave the subject to Rev. Levi D. 
Traverse^who, being largely in the business of slave- 
iraverse, witb the authority of experience. 
grit ha's beenclaimed that slavery is virtually expelled 

RIGHT AND WRONG~IN~NORTH CAROLINA. 

Correspondence of The N. Y. Tribune. 
Gatesville, Gates Co., N. O., Oet. 19,1858. . * 

Upon reading what I have to write, yonr readers will * 
come to tbe conclusion that North Carolina is a curious 
State for the administration of justice. It appears almost 
impossible to convict a white person of a capital offence, 
and even in the rare cases of conviction the customary 
punishment for murder is seldom inflicted. Should tbe 
victim of a murderous assault by a white man happen to 
be a negro, every probability is that the guilty party will 
escape with impunity. Not a year passes bnt that some 
cases of this nature occur irithin the borders of this State. 
A trial for the murder of a poor old negro bas jnst laken 
place at the session of the Superior Court, held the 
past week, te this place, for Gates County, Hon. Judge 
Shepherd presiding. 

The case, which awakened a most intense interest, was 
that of the Commonwealth vs. Jason Franklin, Robert 
Brinkly and Albert Yann. The latter two men are Vir- 
ginians by birth. What increased the interest and ex¬ 
citement in the case was the fact that a daughter of the 
firgt prisoner, Franklin (Cornelia Franklio), was the 
principal witness against the accused. Her testimony 
was interesting in its details and thrilling in its effect 
upon the bystanders. Her manner was so pathetic, and 
her childish and general appearance so touching, tbat it 
produced a great sensation in the court-room.and enlisted 
a tender sympathy in her behalf. "For a daughter to tes¬ 
tify against her father is a severe trial, and one which 
rarely takes place in a court of justice. When it does, 
the scene is eertately very solemn and impressive. The 
position of the witness is responsible, solemn aDd fearful. 
Upon her evidence haDgs the life of a beloved parent. 
The ties of blood and filial affection are touched. Deep 
and almost heart-breaking must be tbe struggle that takes 
place in her breast between love for her father and love 
of truth. “What darkness and gloom mnst surround her. 
She feels that she stands between her father and the 
awfnl frowns of an ignominious death. 

The three meD, Fianklin, Brinkly and Yann, were 
brought into court and tbe indictment read. O. H. 
Hines, Esq., Solicitor for the First Circuit, appeared in 
behalf of the State. J. Parker Jordon and W. H. N. 
Smith appeared as advocates for the prisoners. It ap¬ 
peared that the negro Lamb was in the employ of Frank¬ 
lin, he having hired, him from his owner in the year 1857. 
A constable, some months ago, called on Franklin for the 
money of his hire, when he (the prisoner) declared that 
if he had the money to pay, the negro should never be of 
farther service to his master. On the last Saturday of 
August last, Franklin and Yaun, with Brinkly, started 
from the latter’s house for the avowed purpose of whip¬ 
ping the negro Lamb, who was about sixty years of age. 
The only witness to the transaction was tbe daughter of 
Franklm, a little girl of eleven years. As she approached 
the stand, a death-like silence prevailed. The court-room 
was densely throDged with spectators, among whom were 
many strong hearts, some of which plainly”gave indica¬ 
tions of suppressed emotion. She took btr seat at one 
side of ber lather, and not far from the counsel for the 
proseention. As the Solicitor interrogated her7 the 
father bent eagerly forward to catch the slightest whisper' 
of a reply from the lips of his youthful and beloved 
daughter. It was evident that, bad as he was, a most 
tender affection existed between them, inch as commences 
with life itself between parent and child, and exists along 
life’s rough wayside till beyond death. The little girl 
was greatly affected as she answered the first few ques¬ 
tions ; and when she was asked wbat part ber father had 
taken in the awful transaction, her emotions overpowered 
her, and she burst into a flood of tears. She sobbed and 
cried as though her little heart would break. The scene 
was so nffeetteg and touching that she was permitted to 
leave the court-room until she could recover. The pro¬ 
ceedings meantime were, stayed, and the Court sat in 
stillness until at last tbe witness returned, accompanied 
by a female friend. And here was another scene; a most 
powerful struggle for her slight frame, and tender mind, 
must be endured. A solemn stilluess jiervaded the anx- 

assemblage as she agate tools her seat as witness 
against her parent. • Tbe hearts of all seemed touched as 
she replied to the solicitor’s interrogations, and stated in 
sobbing tones wbat she bad witnessed of the barbarous 
transaction. There were not many present who did not 
feel for tbe aDguish of thnt young beart, while she testi¬ 
fied tbat the three men came to her father’s house on the 
fetal night, and that two of them went to tbe negro’s 
house, when they commenced cursing and swearing at 
him, and then knocked him down with huge clubs, strik¬ 
ing him several times. They Hi. 11 fastened a rope ronnd 

.the victim’s neck and legs and dragged him to the dis¬ 
tance of about one hundred and fifty yards, to a gate, 
where they tied him across a barrel and there ponnded 
him with a stave until death ensued. [This mode of 
tyrog a negro across a barrel end and striking with a 
stave is called “bucking”—a severe mode of punish¬ 
ment.] After the death of the negro, they untied the 
body and conveyed it to the house of his wife, who was 
a slave of Franklin, when they put a clean shirt upon the 
body and placed it in bed. They then bid the barrel and 
the bloody staves in some tall weeds close by. The men 
then proceeded to Franklin’s house, where they washed-- 
the blood off tbeir hands. Vann asked the witness to pnt 
some spirits of turpentine npon a cut in his hand, sayteg, 
if any one asked how it came there, he should say he fell 
down. The prisoners then all left the house. The voice 
of the little girl was quite tremulous and low while giving 
in her testimony. 

The defence introduced some slight evidence to show 
tbat Franklin did not ask the negro Lamb to come to his 
house on tbe evening of the alleged murder ; that Frank¬ 
lin bad heard that the negro told his children that no 
white man had ever whipped him, and that none ever 
should. From this the defence argued that the victim 
was insolent, and disposed to resist rightful authority; 
that the defendants were engaged in a lawful act, and, in 
order to expel the negro from the premises, they bad a 
perfect right to use any measures and exert any force 
that was necessary in order to subdue him in case he re¬ 
sisted ; and, therefore, they had committed no unlawful 
act, and were guilty of no offence. 

The defence having concluded, his Honor, Judge Shep¬ 
herd, charged the jury that there was no evidence that 
the negro was insolent, or that he bad resisted the lawful 
authority of Franklte, and, if they believed the testimony 
of the principal witness, Cornelia Franklte, the prisoners 
were guilty of nothing less than murder! 

The charge was considered bj the listeners as decisive; 
bnt, notwithstanding this and the positive evidence of tbe 
principal witness, the jury returned a verdict of “Not 
Guilty ”! The whole community almost look npon it aa 
a very brutal murder. The jury, when questioned as to 
how they could possibly bring in such a verdict, said the 
testimony of the prisoner’s daughter was unreliable, on 
account of her youth. What comments people will make 
npon ench a verdict remain to be heard. 

And now for a case of another color. A negro named 
Willis, belonging to Mr. Wiley Riddick, was tried at the 
same Court for rape upon the person of Mrs. Adaline 
Wilkins. After an impartial trial, the jury returned a 
verdict of guilty, and the prisoner was sentenced to be 
hung on the 12th day of N ovember next Alter com¬ 
mitting the offence, the negro was taken by his master 
ont of the State, bnt afterward brought back to the 
county. For this offence tbe master has been indicted 
bv the Grand Jnrv and will be tried at the next session 
SftteSuirior Court The penalty attached te the 
master’s crime is rather severe, viz., fine, imprisonment 

Meenfieman ” of Virginia, one of the “ first families,” 
was convicted also of stealing cattle, for which 

inordinate display of his love for beef he was sentenced 
to thirty-nine lashes on the bare back at tbe public whip- 
Ding-post of Gates County. 
P Upon tbe adjournment of the Court, two members of 
the bar took a bit of a spar at each other, by way of set¬ 
tling a difficulty growing out of some remarks made 
during a discussion in court. They were finally parted 
Md the affitir “ amicably adjusted ” without any challenge 
*~t mortal combat under the rules of the “ code of honor.” 

One more ease, and I will close my account of the 
doings in North Carolina for tonlay. A few nights ago 
another heathenish outrage was perpetrated, not many 
miles away. Two men proceeded to the house of a poor 
man named Simon Ellis, and invited him to take a drink. 
Ellis, nothing loth to imbibe, started to go with them, 
when they seized him forcibly and conveyed him off to a 
piece of woods, where they whipped him in the most un¬ 
merciful manner. They stripped off the poor man’s shirt 
and applied the whip to his bare back, lacerating the 
flesh in the most brntal and frightful manner. You may 
talk of the crimes perpetrated by tbe Sepoyajn India, 
but hardly one of them exceeds this case of whipping, 
and, considering all the circumstances, it is one ot tne 
most horrible and revolting that 

of the deed are two strong, able-bodied men; and for 



them to go to the house of a”.t,DPT°*hitTless * 
deformity -will scarcely a”°w b,t"{li8 flesl,and bones, was 
and1»a4ehim out str p and M e 

an act more fiend.sb thw ht of poor Ellis is sufli- 
worda can express. ^ aD(J jndignation toward the c 

national JUti-SUpcri) S> 

-•ntSUK to find out and punish the guilty wretches, 
7 Lhnm the greatest contempt is felt. 

SomeNew York paper once asked if Virginia was a 
eivilizt d State. After reading the above accounts of life 
and doings in North Carolina, the same question may be 
put with a meaning emphasis as regards this State. 
When juries will acquit white men for the clearly proven 
murder of a negro, and punish a negro for a less offence 
with death, at the same court, and give a white man nine 
aDd thirty stripes upon the bare back, in public, for steal¬ 
ing, and when two hearty white men go to the house of a 
miserable, deformed and sickly neighbor, and give bim a 
most barbarous flaggelation, and no arrests are made as 
yet,, it may well be asked, Where is our justice, or even 
civilization ? _ X. y. 

"HUW THE CASE STANDS.". 

To the Editor of The (Dublin) Nation. 
Dear Sir : One of the most unpleasant duties of my 

life has been the task of exposing to my countrymen the 
shortcomings of Irishmen in America, in relation to 
slavery in that land, which, taking into consideration the 
age we live in, and the high professions of religion and 
ol liberty made by that people, is the most dishonoring 
system of human bondage that ever existed on earth; 
and which, in one feature of its criminality, exceeds in 
hideousness all that has ever gone before it, in Pagan or 
Christian times. I allude to the practice of breeding 
human befogs for market, which is deliberately pursued, 
and with circumstances so revolting, so disgusting, and so 
indelicate, that I dare not attempt to bring it under the 
notice of your readers in all its horrid details, which 
would shock their feeliDgs and be deemed incredible by 
many. Yet such is the system which many Irish-born 
men in America sustain, and sustain willingly, and in 
some eases glory in their shame. Better, far better it 
were for the honor of our country that no Irishman had 
ever become a resident of tbe United States of America ; 
for there, instead of manfully—and in consistency with 
all their home feelings and ancient predilections—taking 
sides with the oppressed, they have ranged themselves 
under tbe black aud bloody banner of the oppressor. 
There are some—many I hope—noble exceptions to the 
general rule of conduct pursued by Irishmen in America. 
Seven centuries ago Irishmen declared slavery to be a 
sin in the sight of Heaven and a foul crime against man, 
and they nobly abolished it forever. During that long 
interval of time which has since passed, Irishmen at home 
_t0 their everlasting honor be it spoken—have had their 
hands clean of that foul stain. Some of them have gone 
abroad, and have forgotten to be either generoiis dr just. 
They join thif oppressors of the colored man, and they 
rival the slaveholder in his contempt of beings who ought 
to share all their pity and all their sympathy, for they 
were oppressed in their native land; they sought for 
more freedom elsewhere, and, like the slave entrusted 
with a brief authority, they have become themselves cruel 
taskmasters. 

You have, my dear sir, in your earnestness to save 
Irishmen from reproach, endeavored to find an excuse for 
ibeir conduct; but your own sense of justice, of truth, 
and of honorable consistency, have caused you to fail in 
exonerating them from their crimes against humanity 
and their wrong to Ireland because of the ill-name they 
have brought on the land of their birth, by their deser¬ 
tion from tbe ranks of freedom in the couutry of their 
adoptiou. If I needed any proof or evidence in sustain¬ 
ment of the charge which, you truly say, I have often 
made against Irishmen in America, I should find it in 
your article in The Nation of 9th instant.^ You admit 
that they join the Democratic party; and that is vir¬ 
tually an admission of all I have ever stated on this pain¬ 
ful subject; for it is not denied that that party arc the 
open supporters of slavery. All their influence is thrown, 
not alone for its sustainment where it exists, but for its 
extension to other States. This party are the well-known 
despisers and haters of the colored race. I do not hence 
inter that the Republican party stand in any very superior 
position in this respect. Unfortunately, there are too few 
in America who deal eqnal justice to their colored 
brethren. 

I have nothing to do with the feelings of political par¬ 
ties in America. My object is to save Irishmen from 
pollution ; I fear that is a hopeless task as regards the 
majority of them who go to reside in America, for there 
they are surrounded wilh such bad influences as makes it 
all but impossible that they should maintain their inte¬ 
grity. They go out there to make a liviDg ; if they be 
honest, high-minded men, and true lovers of liberty, 
the difficulties of their position in that land will be greatly 
increased, as they will find nearly all the white persons 
they come in contact with much prejudiced against the 
colonial race, whether they be free or in bondage. I 
know the difficulties they must encounter, but surely these 
cannot be offered as excuses for such derelictions from 
principle as most of them stand justly charged with. But 
at home, let us strive to instil into the hearts of our peo¬ 
ple a manly uprightness of character; a true and honest 
love of liberty ; and such virtuous convictions of duty aa 
may cause them to feel in their inmost souls a detestation 
of slavery, and a determination to give it no countenance 

0rinPtruth, Irishmen ought not to go to the United 
States; they can have no freedom there. It is true they 
may get lands and living there; many of them do; but 
many others have as hard a struggle there to gain a live¬ 
lihood as they had at home ; and all have to encounter 
that blighting pro-slavery sentiment which has succeeded 
so terribly, with numbers of them, in destroying all true 
love of liberty in their souls, and has made too many of 
them the ready abettors of slavery and all its enormities. 

I am glad you have taken up this question; aDd 
although you and I handle it differently, yet, as you make 
it equally apparent that at home, in tbis dear old land of 
ours, we hate slavery with a cordial hatred, some blush 
may be brought to tbe cheeks of Irishmen in America, 
who have brought shame on fatherland, by their unfaith¬ 
fulness to principle. Many of them are, doubtless, found 
true, and many, very many of them are honest and noble- 
hearted, but too maDy, alas! are found wanting. 

I do not accuse the Irish in America of any “ vicious 
proclivity,” any innate love of slavery; I believe they 
left their home with far different feelings; but they have 
given a too ready adherence to wrong; they have not 
spoken boldly for the right. 

I did not feel under aDy necessity to answer Mr. Park’s 
challenge, in the way you refer to, for every Irishman 
residing in a slave State necessarily renders himself liable 
to my charge. He assists in keeping his fellow-men in 
bondage, and in reducing them to that condition. 

Soldiers are, I suppose, bound by their oath to obey 
their orders, if it can be truly said that any man is bound 
to do wrong, which I cannot admit. The original error 
lies in becoming a soldier, and taking any such oath as 
you refer to. By this device, tyrants everywhere have 
contrived to repress liberty. If you refer to the conduct 
of tbe Irish militia in Boston, who carried Anthony 
Burns (I think it was), back into the hell of slavery, tbeir 
conduct was infamous, and not, as I have understood, 
necessitated, on their part, by the rules of their service; 
but I am not certain on this point. 

I believe you are in error as to the feelings of all poli¬ 
tical parties in America; at any rate, I see them in a 
different light. They pretty nearly alike dislike England ; 
and I don’t think any of them care a straw about Ireland. 
Contempt for us is their general sentiment, and I regret 
deeply that we owe this feeling to the conduct of our own 
people, who have so generally been false to their own 
convictions. An Irishman who is not the foe of slavery 
must be despised. 

My intercourse with Americans has been confined to 
the thorough, the true-hearted anti-slavery party; and I 
never in a single instance met one of them who did not 
warmly sympathize with the misgovernment of Irishmen 
at home. I believe this to be the hearty feeliDg of every 
genuine anti-slavery man and woman in America. 

If Irishmen have any vengeful feeling against England, 
I think it a wrong feeling. I would not even ask them 
to hate the slaveholder, or to do him any wrong; the 
utmost length I would go is to beg of them to have no 
fellowship with him whiie he continues m his iniquity. 

To my countrymen at home I would say, be bold and 
firm, and uncompromising in your love of liberty; abate 
not one jot in your determination to secure its blessings 
for yourselves and your children forever ; aud let every 
friend yqu have in America know and feel that you have 
an honest, manly, true-hearted abhorrence of slavery and 
oppression everywhere, whether at home or abroad. Be 
true to yonr own convictions of duty ; respect yourselves, 
and the world will honor and respect you. I have lived 
and labored long among and with you, and my great de¬ 
sire now, in the decline of life, is to see my countrymen 
striving after every virtue which can dignify and ennoble 
our nature. 

I am,my dear sir, yours respectfully, 
,. _ , James Haoqhton. 3D Ecol«s street, 12Hi October, 1858. 

IS LIBERTY A. DELUSION T 

“What is truth?” said jesting pnate. The Jewish 
governor’s sceptical query may well be put by many a 
bewildered reader of French and American journals at the 
present day, for certainly the great majority of those 
orgaus of public.opinion, in both countries,,are much bet¬ 
ter fitted to confuBe thought than to render it clear and 
satisfactory. We were forcibly rcniudedof this the other 
day while reading an article 1U the AortA American Review, 

would have said in 1768, to such American University 
rubbish! What 'a frightful way the Republican mind 
must have retrograded since the Declaration of Indepen¬ 
dence I The old Scottish poet’s couplet about freedom is 
more than a match for all tbe American pro-slavery 
sophists aud rhetoricians that ever lived, or are likely to 

live : “ Oh freedom is a ntflo thing I * 

When the American Republicans of the North feel, in 
their inmost souls, the real force and worth of these two 
lines, and when they thoroughly understand the meaning 
of that, text in which it is declared that “ God hath made 
of one blood all the nations of the earth,” they will begin 
to see that they have a piece of rather tough work before 
them, if they intend to make themselves real live Chris- 

I tians and not mere fossilized Methodists and Presbyte¬ 
rians.—Ike (London) Statesman. 

Laconia, Harrison Go., Ind., Oet. 27,1858. 
Ed. Journal : About a year ago, it will be remembered 

by your readers, a gentleman by the name of D. W. Bell 
was forcibly taken from Indiana, on suspicion of assisting 
slaves to escape from bondage, by a band of Kcntnckians 
from Brandenburg, and, together with his son, Charles A. 
Bell, lodged in the jail of that. town. The people of this 
county were very much excited about it at the time, and 
several large parties were formed for the purpose of res¬ 
cuing Mr. Bell and his son. But, from some cause or 
other, ail these expedients failed. In the meantime, two 
older sons of Mr. Bell returned home from California. 
Major Horace Bell, previously to his leaving California, 
had served in Nicaragua under GeD. Walker, and had the 
reputation of a gentleman of courage, energy and daring. 
He and his brother, John Bell, determined to liberate 
their father and brother. Accordingly, in broad daylight, 
without any assistance, they crossed the river, went up 
through the town to the jail, demanded the keys, which 
were refused, forced the doors, and brought the prisoners 
in safety to Indiana. This occurred a lew months ago. 

-The Kentuckians, of course, felt very deeply the rebuke 
thus given to their boasted chivalry. Their mortification 

gtould only be soothed by the apprehension of the actors 
in their heroic exploit. A reward of $1,500 was offered 
for Major Bell, or $2,qg2tfor both thp offenders. 

The Dells remained in this county! On Saturday last, 
daring the progress of the Floyd County Fair, Major Bell 
was set upon in New Albany by fonr policemen from 
Louisville, without any process from this State, and hur¬ 
ried to the ferry-boat, which was in waiting. Nearly all 
the men in town were on the fair-ground, thus preventing 
any assistance to Mr. Bell. Mr. Bradley, one of the City 
Council, ran down to the boat and forbade the officers 
going over. Bell was taken, however, to Portland, and 
thence to Louisville, whence, early on Sunday morning, 
he was taken by the officers to Brandenburg and lodged 
in jail. 

The excitement consequent on this proceeding was very 
intense. Large indignation meetings were held in New 
Albany and Corydou on Saturday night and Snnday. 
The citizens were addressed by Judge Otto, Judge Porter, 
and others. A determination was evinced on all hands 
to rescue Mr. Bell, if possible. If Indiana suffered this 
additional wrong to go unredressed, the citizens of our 
State, living along the Kentucky border, were no longer 
safe. The excitement was so great in New Albany that 
it was difficult to get an expedition properly organized 
with the jjroper kind of men. On Monday evening, how¬ 
ever, a party of 75 men, well armed, headed by J. P. 
Smith of that city, left for the scene of aetion on board 
the steam ferry-boat Adelaide. 

The scene presented on board the Adelaide defies 
description. Here were pistols, bowie-knives, muskets, 
doable and single-barrel shot guDs—in fact, every de¬ 
scription of weapons that could be imagined. For miles 
below New Albany the men on board kept firing at inter¬ 
vals, aDd it was with difficulty that they could be 
restrained by the officers. Inside of the cabin some were 
loading, some picking flints, others fixing caps, and screw¬ 
ing up locks. Bayonets and old swords were brandished 
about, to the imminent peril of those who came too near. 
A few had “ wooded,up ” before they came aboard, and 
were in fine glee. But, as a general thing, the company 
were remarkably civil, considering the time and the occa¬ 
sion. There was no liquor on board, aud what was brought 
on in flasks was promptly destroyed by the officers. 

A company from Corydon was to meet the New Albany 
boys at Tobacco Landing, two miles from this place, and 
about five from Brandenburg. On leaving New Albany, 
the shouts were “ loud and long drawn out.” A deafen¬ 
ing cheer came up from the thousands on the shore. As 
they approached Brandenburg, all was quiet on board. 
As the Adelaide rounded to at Tobacco Landing, no bell 
was rung, and not a word was spoken. No signal fire 
blazed on the ehorq, and complete silence reigned. A 
pistol shot was fired on board, and immediately answered 
from the shore. Then, one after another, dark-looking 
figures hurried down from the shore, till the party on 
board was increased by about forty men, all well armed 
and equipped. I could not help thinking how much the 
scene resembled the meeting of confederates in a maraud¬ 
ing party. 

Along the Kentucky more a bar puts out nearly the 
whole way from Brandenburg to tbe Tobacco Landing, 
rendering embarkation on that side almost impossible. 
Accordingly, at about 2 o’clock a. m., the party were 
landed upon the opposite side, and started for Branden¬ 
burg on foot. 

The Adelaide, after lying at-lhe Tobacco Landing the 
length of time agreed upon, steamed down to the town 
just as the foremost party gained the outskirts of the town, 
and stationed herself in front of the place, with about 
twenty men on board and a swivel. A large party of the 
Brandenbnrgers came down to the shore to resist the land¬ 
ing of a party from the boat, firing a few random shots. 
The party on board were restrained from discharging the 
6wivel at them with much effort on the part of the officer 
in command. No demonstration, however, was made, and 
soon after daylight she went up and took the land parties 
on board a few miles above town. 

A council of war was'held. Mr. Smith and Mr. Bell 
thought nothing further could be deue, but Mr. Cannon 
of Jeffersonville, whose energy and promptness cannot be 
praised too highly, determined to make one more effort; 
and as the men were more than ready, the Adelaide was 
put about again and ran down close by the town, and 
anchored out in the river, while Mr. Cannon and Mr. 
Gregg of The N. A. Tribune went over in a skiff. Mr. C. 
told them that the honor of our State had been trampled 
upon; that they had a large (?) force before the town; 
that they would blow up the old jail aud everything else 
unless satisfactory terms were made at once. A meeting 
of the citizens was held in the Court-house, aud a com¬ 
mittee appointed to confer with the Indianians. Messrs. 
Cannon, Austen and Gregg were sent from our side. As 
a preliminary condition, the Adelaide withdrew, though 
not till she got on board a good supply of bread, cheese, 
crackers, &c., from the beleaguered town. 

The following is the treaty entered into by tbe coDfliet- 
ingpower3 : Major Bell was to be brought in immediately, 
a hearing before a justice was to be had, and held to a 
small bail, whose bonds responsible men would 'fill, so 
that he could return to Now Albany by the next boat; a 
petition was to be immediately made out by the citizens, 
asking Gov. Morehead of Kentucky to quash the pro¬ 
ceedings against the Bell family. 

It is to he hoped that Gov. Morehead will grant the 
petition, and tbis unfortunate difficulty will be settled. 
The officers of the ferry-boat who hurried her over with 
Bell, when he was taken at New Albany, have .been held 
to bail in $500 each. Gov. Willard stated that* he would 
send a requisition to Gov. Morehead for the policemen 
who kidnapped Mr. Bell, as soon as their names could be 
procured. This has been done, and we hope that prompt 
justice may be administered. 

Llbany (Ind.) Ledger. 
Horace Bell reached here about 9 o’clock yesterday 

evening. His bail was fixed by the examining magis¬ 
trates in Brandenburg at $750, which was given by citi¬ 
zens of that place, when Bell was released, and, in com¬ 
pany with some of his Indiana Jfriends, came op on the 
first boat. As soou as his arrival became known, a large 
crowd gathered together; and insisted upon his going to 
the theatre at Woodward Hall, where he was brought 
upon the stage, and made a few remarks, though evidently 
laboring under great embarrassment. The play was 
“ Horace Bell,” in which Miss Benin performed the part 
of the hero. We are assured that Mr. Bell’s appearance 
upon the stage was entirely repugnant to his feelings, but 
that he was in a measure forced to it by the importunities 
of the crowd, by whom he was vociferously cheered. 

We presame no piece of intelligence could have been 
more unwelcome to the BraDdenburgers than the news of 
the arrest of Bell, and his arrival among them. Thev 
were in the fix of the officer who drew an elephant in a 
lottery. They had got him, but where were they to keep 
him, and what were they to do with him ? They put him 
twwb 1Atrae’.but’ fearing that would not hold him, 
they took him out, and hid him in the brush away oat in 
the Barrens. They were heartily sick of the whole 
BeU business, and were glad to get rid of Horace by 
admitting him to a nominal bail and giving the bonds 
themselves. We presume the case will neve? he brought 
to trial, and that the Brandenburg people don’t want it 

admitting him to : 
themselves. We p 
to trial, and that t 

Circumstances hs 
of notoriety, but w 
self to be very exte 

Circumstances have glveu Mr. Horace Bell a great deal 
of notoriety, but we have no idea that he will pfrmi him- 
self to be very extensively lionized.” He is undoubtedly 
as brave as Julms Caesar, as well as a true son and brother 
True merit, such as his, is proverbially modest aud Mr 
Bell, his friends tells us, has no wish to keep himself 
prominently before the public. His act was one which 
most men will commend, instead of regarding it as one 
deserving of punishment. It was so regarded by our citi- 
zeuswbo took so active a part in procuring his liberation. 
The active interference of his friends has procured Mr! 
Bell his liberty, not by violence, but an appeal to that 
innate love of justice and right, wjiich we hope and be¬ 
lieve animates the breasts alike of Indianians and Ken¬ 
tuckians. 

It is possible that we have not yet seen tbe end of tbis 
case ; but whatever further steps may be taken, on either 
Bide of the Ohio, we hope they may be taken in strict con¬ 
formity with law. Unq« stionably the men who forcibly 
abducted Bell are deserving of the severest punishment. 
Their motive was not to uphold the law, neither were they 
animated by filial or fraternal love., It was simply to get 
hold of the few dollars which had been offered for tbe 
iialVI of Roll in Kentucky. There is nothing about 
dpser®n7?°f f,bich makss it excusable, and they are 
for soph pfr „a the Puni«hment which the law prescribes § 
for such offences as that of which they are guilty. j 

NEW \URK, SATURDAY, NOVEMBKi 

Those who have made pledges to the A •. 

Slavery Society, and those who intend, whet! 

or not, to do something in aid of its opei i 

rent year, are reminded that this season 

when snob aid is most needed. Such Do u 

gladly received and promptly acknowlefo. 

Francis Jackson, Boston, or S. H. Gay,New r 

SEWARD AND DOUQLA 

The Elections which have just ended in sev- 
Free States—in all, indeed, about which 
doubt—are among the most important ones cv< 
country. They are important as settling i 
the candidates for the next Presidential 
vastly more so aa indications of the char 
been taking place in men’s minds, that 
always goes before revolution. Mr. Sewi n' 
Douglas have respectively won their spu 
great tournament of 1860, wheu they will u 
other iD the lists todecide which shall be t: 
Republic lor tbe next four years. Neitber t: I 
cans nor the Democrats can afford to vent . 
other candidates. Mr. Seward going inti 
vention with thirty-five votes in his hand, a. 
at liis beck vff give him a fair chance of ' 
be sent out of it empty of the tomfoation. 
Dougins, after triumphing over all the . • h. tu 
Administration, with the President lead’ tin rn on 
person, and victorious at the same time o 
licans, stands in a position to dictate ten. on .. 
of the soi disant Democracy. It must iw ni 
choose between the hope of success w 
certainty of defeat with anybody else. fo j 
case, it needs no ghost to come from 1 
what the party will do. Already, the - : 
deserting the President, after he has 8.. m si 
with blood and his soul with iDfamy to • . 
and are trooping over to his rival, whoi 
hatred which only baffled ambition can •< ;foe 
that for the next two winters the levees < Douglas J 
will be more thronged by expectant -r. is, of alii 
sections, than those of the President,at . his lighten! 
word will have more weight with th tv ti in the 
heaviest Message that can issue from i bile House. | 

For ourselves, as interested spectab . o th conflict, 
we are glad that the next struggle for the Presidency is 
to be between mm and not between platforms. There is 
no need of any platform to define where either Douglas or 
Seward stands. They are both of them their own plat¬ 
forms and can be seen and read of all men. It is a sign 
of progress that this is so, and that the ideas of which 
the election is to be but the conflict are to be incarnated 
in liviDg men and not spun out into strings of resolutions 
and made into a net to catch the weaker sort, but which 
the strong and resolute can break through at their will. 
The days of the Harrisons and the Polks, the Taylors, 
the Pierces and the Fremonts are over. At least, we 
hope so, and that men are henceforth to be selected for 
candidates, or to take the position without selection, 
because they are known and not because they are un¬ 
known. We think this is a step in the right, direction 
and will lead on to those direct conflicts between the two 
warriDg principles of our polity, which must be fierce and 
must be long, but which we believe can have but one 
issue. Such a revolution as the one which will first make 
the slave States subordinate to the free, and which cud 
have no other end than the abolition of slavery itself, 
cannot be accomplished in a.-m^iient, although its final 
triumph may seem to come to p. . 
eye. But any one old enough to rememSei the stale of 
Dublic feeling five snu twenty ■ ago, 6Uu sagaumuv 
enough to compare it with the present state of public 
intelligence and sensibility as 7 
that may be from what it shoi >: >e, e 
how gradually that change has bee, brought about. It! 
has come, however, aDd it n continued 
increasing effort to secure that clearer view of duty and 
more resolute purpose to do it, which will finally take the 
form of Abolition. Finally, but not yet, and not soon. 

This interesting point of time has been made more 
noteworthy by two remarkable speeches, which imply 
mueh more than meets the ear. We allude, of course, to 
Mr. Seward's at Rochester and Mr. Hammond’s at Barn¬ 
well, S. O. The first was printed in onr paper of last 
week and is familiar to all our readers. In it he speaks 
of the significance of the fact that there are twenty Sena¬ 
tors and a hundred Representatives at Washington who 
“proclaim boldly to-day sentiments and opinions, and 
principles of freedom, which hardly so many men, even 
in this free State, dared to utter in their own homes, 
twenty years ago.” This is rather a stroDg statement as 
to the number who dared talk thus boldly about slavery 
at the North twenty years ago, but it will pass well 
enough as a rhetorical statement. But it is a still more 
significant thing that the leader of a great party, on the 
eve of an election most momentous as to his own pros¬ 
pects, one which was to decide whether the object of his 
ambitious hopes Bhould be offered to him in 1860, or 
indefinitely, and perhaps forever withheld from his grasp, 
we say that it is far more significant that such a man 
should make snch a speech at such a time. For Mr. 
Seward is uo hot-headed enthusiast, and he does not utter 
words without first weighing and measuring them. He 
has no ambition for the crown of the martyr, and does 
not intend to sacrifice his hopes for a chimera. And yet 
he tells the nation, at such a moment, that Slavery and 
Liberty cannot coexist in the same country, and declares 
that it is “ the failure to apprehend this great truth that 
induces so many unsuccessful attempts at final compro¬ 
mise between the Free and Slave States, aDd it is the 
existence of this great fact that renders all such pretended 
compromises, when made, vain and ephemeral.” Garri¬ 
son was not mobbed in 1835, nor Lovejoy shot in 1837, 
nor Pennsylvania Hall burnt in 1838, on any greater 
provocation than this speech made by an aspirant to the 
Presidency as a measure to promote his nomination and 
election 1 Verily, the world does move. 

It was a bold move and one that showed him to be 
master of the situation. His Republican allies evidently 
shrink from the responsibilities he is forcing upon them. 
But they must accept them, because it is for him to lay 
out the method of the campaign he is to lead. He clearly 
saw that it was necessary to pnt the Republican party on 
a broader foundation than that razor’s-edge it ground 
down for itself at Philadelphia two years ago. He is one 
of the few political leaders who have the wise sagacity to 
see that men are moved by something higher than their 
selfish interests. He sees that it is the Higher Law that 
must inform any Movement which is to dethrone the 
Lower Law from the sovereignty it has usurped over the 
DatioD. It is this that distinguishes the statesman from 
the politician, and marks the difference between a man 
competent to direct the destinies of an empire from one 
capable of managing the prejudices of a mob. It is a 
fact, which few political leaders recognize, that meu are 
not governed, in public matters, so much by their inte¬ 
rests as by their passions and their opinions. And hence 
the frequent failures of parties attempting to reform the 
huge abusesof our polity. The near approach which the 
Republican party made to success in 1856 was owing to 
the fact that the great mass of its members believed that 
it stood for much more than its orators and editors would 
allow. They believed that it looked a long way beyond 
the simple question of whether slavery should be forced 
upon Kansas against her wifi. Mr. Seward’s boldness at 
this juncture has saved, as we believe, the Republican 
party from disintegration and ruin. He secures for it the 
great body of honest men who care nothing for it except 
as an instrumentality which they believe can be made 
mighty not only for the temporary check, but for the 

'lavery, who would have deserted of our churches, andaLnWers77y o" opiaioVstn™ But tbU 

r***™«as. tstfxstzsteb&.'te? 
while the camp-followers who Bpeak) H„a extended to Bro. Bieny au p/that or any other party to car™ n U will hot ?8t Z 
of what they can pick up after, a interest in our power. ,, in obtaining directly in the teeth of a decision “Wlon.i"8 east 

. it still by the attraction of possi- We are glad that t^“nly a gnborffoatepurpose « "f 1tocaoagb ^thusU^^ms^S 

rnished it with the only platform inhla unexpected labors among nfc 3 "which w” lhe watchword will not brtoTstrewVhi8 trib^f 
et with any hope of success, and more than a thousand ddBnji“W, 1 ^ not rally to it We do not believe Ci 
ibilitv contributed in panada, and the resi pnncfo y and, a single Northern State could be ’ °u‘ of 

England. With this, and other lunus contriuu j lg8ue if ,t could be presented apart fr„ arri?d „ ** V 
eward declares the principles on own people, te proposes to] foundftwo fight is over. The issue is deal, Th^hV^V^ eward declares the principles on own people, he proposes to]found ^“Xr-lhe New ; 
gn is to be fought. Mr. Douglas called "tbe Canada. S^001- a^n“eft °“mRmbrance of 

j very has ever aBked for, excepting. Th n sum9 are but a slight remuneration for tne 
itself upon a population which benefit conferred upon us by the “g “ me nepum.cans will not be able to w 

fiber particular, he is all that the «* gratifying ^^oolored8Inhabitants*of Jamaica Cnocracy oooup/in^ v^g^ **** 
■“filer could desire. And the other and the British West Indies generally upon which the present Administrate!0!111' 

have alluded, that of Senator Ham- moral, religious aud prosperous in overy sense. sii cc tha„ camp. They will have to fight IW?.a S 

Vi, him. Mr. Hammond gives up ducts of their industrv are more varied and valuable, and 

uciple of popular sovereignty, {"“JW to a„ L h:ti 
11 as lhe States, for tbe setflemeut Z 

,mp. They will have to fight Dn,, '?n has pi.V1 that 
lanan—Popular Sovereignty instead !!?Tiasteaa M4 'is 

v uinojwis a sign mai iubouuui “Bor jncreasedlnnrice the agricultural and mecnan.om p.o- vunti0nism-the National l)«inocrac'vi,f.L'!cW)iilf Btt- 
pnrt, bim. Mr. Hammond gives up ducts ofthek industry afe more varied a°dn^al““e> ern pro-slavery sectionalism which haVhufe0,«»LCT 

Douglas rejects, and, with scarcely that the Indications of contentment are tn P • ^ name. It is obvious that this is a very dTir° U8arS^' j_/uuguu> J ’ ’ ' thank him for lhe testimony, are cheered by the (acts, ana fr0m that which they waged in y its 
"ime* bia whoIe speech tends to direct ^rberfo™fconfidlncc fiom foem nominate Gov. Seward St Gov. lf> 

and the Democracy he will lead, as s|avCry not only violates the law of right, but inevitably glep in advance of their opponents tnU.fi “Mist ti1"* 

v,t of the slaveholders are wise, too, theBe statements with pleasure, and gladly they abandon the ground of principle 

» lead- 80 the bttttle W‘U give credit to the Methodists of New England for all that ‘"ofe SionhaXnrm; ^ 

1? °D the S,avery ISBue than aDy.tbat they did to aid Mr. Bleby’s object, and give him a hearing ‘a JicaD8 and encouraged Detdrli,^bartdtV 
. t. We thmk that Mr. Seward has ;n ids capacity of an eye-witness to the beneficent work- 0f tbe fall campaign.” taan aDy iocis^ 

:,u i le only grounds npon which his party jDg8 0f emancipation in the West Indies. But we cannot jt Would seem to be the dictate of Poi- COt 
no; 138. But we are by no means confi- place lo the credit.of “ Methodists generally ’’ what was prinojpie in tho Republican party, ia ilg lcy "" »eli „ 

Mice will turn in its favor. Hespeaksof done by a few individuals in New England. Still less can t0 emphasize and intensify its ho8tilUy tfe,tK1tC 
any faint-hearted men feel of the pos- We, on that account, excuse the coldness and indifference there ia t00 mQCh reason to fear that ft eD, 

he Democratic or Slavocratic party of of the Methodists in this great commercial city, the seat -opposite course, ana wait for the slavehoia! p0t8lle 
1, doubts and fears are entertained by of the Church’s patronage and power. We cannot help aa issue by Bome new outrage upon Northern-? give it 
,d palsy their willing hands. They thinking that Zion’s Herald would have done itself more thjB point The Times speaks sagaciously : 0„ 

f.nm lh„ rdnration the mind of credit if, instead of cavillfog at our sufficiently gentle „ It ig impossible to say what may or 
nouDh, from the education the m Methodists and of the “ great official politically, within two years. The wbofeI?ot Hpen 

v n receiving for the last fifty years and “ for tbeir delinquencies in this matter, it affairs may be changed. Douglas, elafeCTjf pffi 
, a strong effort to overcome the heredi- 0 . ,, „f rf,wrpt on one subject, may make a lool of himself ^^ v‘etorv 
n in oi c fastened nn the had ventured to §lve expression to the feelings of regret The gouth may invcut rlew jssueSt s j™* onSome 05? 

oct, the Slave Power has fastened on the_ , iv,0 knnwledae of those delinqnencca „nd arouse, bv tbeir chronic and new Qaew;^' 

m that whiota they waged in8ig,Je"y.dif,'0renitf‘'1 *<» 
minate Gov. Seward or Gov. Chase J? l85& ir 1!^ 
p in advance of their opponents towS^ttah 

, a strong effort to overcome the heredi- °f lhe Charch for. tbeir STT Z nf Ze on one subject, may make a foSlofhS^^riS 
w/., oi A p„„» Lee fastened on the had ventured t0 Sive exPreasl0n t0 the fee,I g of ” ' The South may invent new issues, sprini 6°mr' oZl 
ftthe Slave Fower has fastened on tbe and shame which the knowledge of those delinquences and aronse, by tbeir chronic and Mprlfc'Wito 
foe people. It is so with every tyran- w&g certainl flttea to excite in the editor’s mind. feeling of indignation and alarm through^0“j. a ^ 

lical power which has grown with the --- aud thus pave the way lor a^Republican victn^6-^0rtb 
fihened with the strength of any nation. THE DOWLAS PLATEUBH. 

jicnl power which has grown with tbe waS cer al“ y _____aud thus pave the way lor a Republican ricto!^ Sl,rt* 

?theced with the strength of ^nation. mE D0UGLAS PLATFORM. fnd^udgingffo’m teepasVare qui^S tag? 
ffort and struggle to throw off the spell -.- certainly be something miraculous it n,» J ' 
ids men’s sonls. It is because it has That the Southern leaders have determined to abandon not put fre8h weapons int0 the hands of™)°oth sh0a,4 

"'■■‘i*«»*" >“».*»■> ^»°‘ 
ilential Olympiad afterwords. That this conBtantly in mind the platform npon which Mr. Douglas, lant and keep oool, we shall probably see what r,igi' 

, tainly generated outside of politics we a8 tbe accepted ]eadcr 0f the Slavocracy, has placed **■’   Cfhal> 

i ntbie, not to say self-evideut. Its mam- bimself. The (Richmond) South, which is about to be rt- SEwARD’S SPEECH AND ITS Hte, 
s “uly because that is the readiest way by moved t0 Washington and united with The State—the YOUNG ABOLITIONISTS. UPOs 
sees relief. But on this part of our topic admitted organ of the “little giant” — lays down Us --- 

wbat basis the Republican party is to be rail- "P® 
fight, or how Douglas, as the candidate of the tv for ^ 

’ is to be kept out of the Presidential chair if ® m°Ws*. 
, lant and keep cool, we shall probably see whatM6,iS' 
l see.” __atwe shall 

SEWARD’S SPEECH AND ITS Elpirnr n 
YOUNG ABOLITIONISTS. UPOlf 

:au,M enter at the end of an article. We shall have several planks as follows: THE“recent'‘speTclTof' WUUamTsewsrf d , 
hundaut occasion to free onr minds on this subject here- the or'8lnal anfl e688nllal Rochester, foreshadows a change in the ^7* 

,2. He denies that the negro was intended to be em- Republican party, and tho adoption of a morp ** 
-no more important par is of this Bpeech next braced witbjn Urn abstractions of the Declaration of Inde- anti-slavery policy. “ The United States nw T"811 

-■ ---- pendence, and asserts that the right of freedom and _ooner later become entirelv a n\T 
■ PS OF THE SLAVEHOLDERS. predicated only of the dominant race ot a Dation,, \he 

T.-v . pc od affirmation of the slaveholders, that 3. He denies tbe privileges of citizenship to the negro, add that he expected the overthrow of slavery't! t 

: ntented and happy, is contradicted in our 
- this eek by evidence which they at least will existence under a common Constitution. cooperating with the Federal Government” this showioj 

not undertake to impeach. Read, in tho Pro-slavery 5. He affirms the absolute sovereignty of the States in that, While he meditates an attack upon the institution;» 
columns, the proceedings of the Convention of Slave- respect ol their domestic institutions, and denies the the different States, he expects to adhere to Waehinste', 
holders lately held at Cambridge, Md., to check the un- agJdng7fbe°interee8t'seof riavery.0111111611 ° 1S0nmlna plan of emancipation; that is “ by the legislative author- 
fortunate propensity of their slaves to exchange the de- g_ jje inculcates a policy of non-intervention, as be- *'y”> and, if I read him aright, he will confine his assault 
lights of bondage for the miseries of freedom ; also the tween the free and the slaveholding States, as well as be- to the limits of the Constitution. Though-this platform 
complaints of the New Orleans Picayune on account of the tween the latter and the Federal Government. i8 far below that of the American Auti-Slavery Societv 

same propensity of the slaves in that city. The opera- an£ asserts for^lavery the right of colonisation in the and fails to^answer the demands of justice and commot 
tions of the Underground Railroad on the Maryland bor- Territories. honesty, it is nevertheless higher and better than any he- 

7 PS OF THE SLAVEHOLDERS. 

lights of bondage for the miseries of freedom ; also the 
complaints of the New Orleans Picayune on account of the 
same propensity of the slaves in that city. The opera- 
lions of the Underground Railroad on the Maryland bor¬ 
der, within the last few years, have be._-- . _ 
in some neighborhoods nearly the whole slave population tntion in respect to the rights of the South. therefore 
. , , . A. _ .. . * 9. He maintains the dignity and independence of the 
have made their escape, and this Convention is the result Senatorial function against the encroachments of Execu- ot- nobler 
of a general panic on the part of the owners of this spe- tive usurpation. Lincoln, 0 
eies of property. The fugacious disposition of the slaves, 10. He protests his opposition to Black Republicanism law and i 
it will be seen, is attributed, not to the love of freedom at every point and upon every principle. State; it i 

. , ’ , ’ L. , , . ., . , 11. He pledges himself to fidelity to the organization, ’ , 
existing in their own souls, but entirely to outside inter- prino;pies and nominees of the Democratic party. pledges h: 
ferenoe—to the seductive power of abolition emissaries Haying tbaB, with at least semi-official authority, stated 14 exists,” 
from the North, aided by the free negroes! The slave- „ tboge e8sential principles of political philosophy by oonstituen 

1 eo extensive that 8. He upholds all the guarantees of the Federal Consti- fore offered by a political party worthy the m 
therefore hail it as an encouraging omen, as a precursor 
of nobler and more manly action. It is true that Mr. 
Lincoln, of Illinois, declares in favor of a fugitive slave 
law and is yet the champion of Republicanism in Hut 
State ; it is true that Anson Burlingame, of Massachusetts, 
pledges himself to non-interferense with “ slavery where 
it exists,” and that those pledges elicit applause from his 
constituents ; but, with Seward and Giddings for captains, 

holders often tell us that the latter class are utterly wbicbjadge Douglas proposes to determine his future these men will not be slow in following their lead. Give 
wretched, while the slaves are well provided for; and conduct,” The South pertinently says: Sis a few more such speeches, Mr. Seward, a few more such 
yet, strange to say, while the slaves run away from hap- « Fr0^ tbis sammary of the principles enounced in letters as your last to Gerrit Smith, Mr. Giddings, and 
piness by scores and hundreds, we never hear of any of Judge Douglas’s exposition of his opinions it is obvious Burlingame, with all others of that ilk, will soon be step- 
the poor miserable free blacks exchanging the wretched- that, whatever his aberration in respect of past issues, he pjng t0 your music. The readiness exhibited by tbe peu- 

nessof thejr-condition for the security and peace which j.ggtin'hUview of ^the^elatfoM between6 the States, and Pfo of many States to petition for an effectual prohibition 
■; . ■ ; - How tfi reversal of the law of self- ^ FederM Government4 He*may wfely def/bis ene- of slave-huuting is new proof of the existence of a deeper 
ut reft lODd an e - .-to be accounted for, the mies to exhibit another Northern man with a profession anti-slavery sentiment than has yet been developed by 

‘ 1 : r.o upprob ;, will find it difficult, on their of faith more acceptable to thoJgqatb.” » yuimcB. tnn» w* b«~u meu sun iruf mu mmol 
t , aKers in trie Maryland rne tnampns over the Anmimstration which navtc been- leaders, rejoicing that aggressive warfare no longer 

■„ • W 7 hetna . Esq.), apparently unconscious won iu the recent elections were achieved by the aid of needg tbe ma8b3 0f « non-intervention ” and “resistance 
, contradiction •; .-.i- T-'ords and the facta that Democrats in full sympathy with Douglas, and who, under to estension.” Such'self-stultification no longer neces- 
fi him iu the !'ac<. ccnq .-red the condition of the this new organization of the Democratic party, will pro- saryjtbey can now openly assort their hostility to slavery 

free negro at tbe North hat of the slave at the bably hasten back to the fold, leaving their Republican ;n the “ rice fields of South Carolina ” no less tbaa to tbe 
Snut: ,”i ontenctin" f) .s “tor was happy, contented allies in Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Indiana and other „ trade ;n the bodies and souls of men ” in “ Boston and 
and cared for in youth and age, while the former was a States in a minority. J. W. Forney was willing to aid New York.” If Mr. Seward is sincere, and the Republican 
friendless outcast, enabled to eke out a miserable exist- the Republicans in breaking down Mr. Buchanan in Penn- party does forsake its time-serving, compromising policy 
ence in the days of youth and strength, to be finally sylvania, but he has doubtless aimed from the start to fora more bonest aad more effectual method of attack 
closed in the poor-house.” If this is so, why are not the effect a reorganization of the Democratic party under the ap0I1 tbe glaye powei.( as Abolitionists we will naturally 
Cars of the Underground Railroad filled with passengers lead of Douglas, and thus to control the vote of the State 8ympathize with the movement, greeting it as the dawn 
from the North, eager to avail themselves of the happi- in the canvass of 1860. His prospect of success in. this 0f a new political era ; hut while we thus rejoice over He 
less, contentment and security of bondage ? scheme is at present very good, especially it 

By what means do the Maryland patriarchs propose to fact that some of the leaders of the Republican party tr;ne of « Universal Freedom,” is there not danger lest 
check the locomotive propensities of the slaves ? By have been endeavoring for some time past to set aside or BOme; attracted by the hope of earnest political aali- 
enslaving the free blacks ! This proposition, let it be ob- greatly modify its anti-slavery principles—thus virtually siayery worb, will find it too easy to smother tbeir repug- 
served, is made, not in South Carolina or Georgia, hut in putting it upon ground differing scarcely at all, so far as nanoe to uni’0I1 w;th slaveholders, and too difficult to re- 
Maryland, on the borders of Pennsylvania, where it haB slavery is concerned, from that occupied by the Douglas sigt tbe deBire t0 cooperate with Republicans by a resort 
been supposed that the slaveholders were almost ready Democracy. The Evening. Post sees the danger from this t0 the ballot-box? Will it not become more and more in¬ 
to strike the chains from their boudmen. It is made, too, source, and thus warns its friends against it: cumbent npon Abolitionists to press upon tbe conscience 
by the most influential citizens of the State, who have “ The late elections have done a great deal to consoli- of tbe De0Die tbe en0rmitv of the sin of acknowledging 
actually gone so far as to summon a State Convention to date and define «?e Republican party, and to give it an * * * f nnholy, satenio 

zu 1 iw appropriate position as a permanent party, and as the lDeir votes tDe DmainS lorce a . J';iHnns 0f 
carry the plan into e c. _ ^ only organization which can combine the opposition with compact—a compact which to-day consigns nn 

The Methodist Church (North) is influential in this part any Lope of success. We now see clearly that the ques- men, women and children to the mercy of hloodbow 
of Maryland. See now whether the ministers and leading tion of the extension and supremacy of slavery is the wnino- faints nnd adnUeroua women-whippers I 
laymen of that Church, of whose anti-slavery sympathies great question, that it is the sole proverbial issue on which 

, . • , 1 T 7 U the nation is divided. It is, therefore, easy to determine tfetore Mr. bewaid can accept me j- $ 
and principles the Christian Advocate md Journal has so tbe ral n of the Repubiioan lead(L if they ex- nledee himself bv oath to suppress, with the Bid of led 
often assured us, venture to protest against this infernal pect to succeed at the Presidential election in’ 1860. troops every effort of the victims to this monstrous 
scheme for enslaving or expatriating the free blacks. « With Douglas as the standard-bearer on tbe other gain to rise and assert their freedom; he must call I 

We do not believe that the measures adopted by the side, with the entire South united in his support, and the t witne„ hia nromifiP to Becure the rendition of fee' 
Cambridge Convention will interpose any permanent prestige of bit| late remarkable success against such odds .V™Tn^ q™ 1 Ms Guarantee of ^ aii and 

• . . . Tnn^ncjn-, . in Illinois, and the known sympathy with his struggle of tive, or, m plain Saxon, his guarantee ui 
check to the escape of slaves. Increased vigilance on the 80 maDy 4ose 006peration hJ, been proved to bfessen- tection of government to men-stealers and kffi»aP 
part of tne masters may dimmish for a time the number tial to the recent triumph of the opposition, it is evident Tbe Constitution in his own language, “ secures 
of travellers toward the North star, but the slaves, in that the scale will turn in 1860 on the ability of either , rotninino- the svstem of s'aTeI 
_ __ nf iih»,tv__ 1:., party to secure the support of the anti-Lecompton Demo- slave States> whlle Jet retaining tne syrne 
of travellers toward the North star, but the slaves, in that the scale will tarn in 1860 on the ability of either , ® ° 1 U ^ , *tginl-nff tbe system of slaverji* 
whose bosoms the fire of liberty is inextinguishable, will Party l0JTie }be 6upp0rt the ^compton Demo- ave while yet retam ng 1“>e 

, . . . 8 . erats. If Douglas can win them all back to the Demo- three-fifths representation of slaves in tne . _nd defend 
be stimulated thereby to greater caution in executing oratic party, he is just as sure to he elected as Buchanan ment,” and Mr. Seward must swear to support an 
their plans of escape, and the Underground Railroad will was by the same votes. , this fmislrenresentaliou Ia there an Abolitionist 
continue to flourish in spite of the machinations of its “ ■^ it will not be perfectly easy for him to win them “ L7 lids ? Can one be nn *** 
enemies. The slaveholders may fumo and rave to their a l b“k' They have broken the cords of the party. ° perform these inhuman deeds Car‘ lyVidife> 
_ : , . . j» L, e Tbe have a(Jted boldly uud resolutely against the de- tiornst who, by such oaths, will thus aeuw 
hearts content, but they cannot smother the desire lor mands of the slaveholders. They have had their eyes the plainest dictates of humanity, or who ff‘ fd0 not 
freedom in the bosoms of the slaves, nor deter the friends opened, at least in some degree, to see the evils of the ful] y betra v thp pause 6{ the BiaTe ? “ But s 
of humanity from giving them aid and comfort in their sectional and aristocratical domination by which the . , f. , , „n wbn ;f elected, w” 
efforts to reach a land of liberty. country and the Democratic party is directed. Douglas’s take the oatb » we ™te {or wb°’ “ _ them ^ 

^ policy is to be hereafter eminently pro-slaverv. It will their influence in favor of freedom ; je fitb 
~~~ be reasonably natural that they should have the same ex- the responsibility for the oath.” Thus mea B oCiio0 

MR. BLEBY AND THE METHODISTS. perience with the rest of us, and become more and more Conscience but let them not “ lay this flattering 
--- sensible of the evil, and more and more disgusted with Conscience, but let them not ay 

The Boston Zion s Herald of the present week contains the rule of siayery. Aud this will be the certain result, t0 tbeir sou*8> for ihe responsiDimy j YOte&wy 
the following notice of the Rev. Henry Bieby, in which, iust iQ proportion as the public attention continues to Voting is asking others to act for you; e nreseot&tive.’ 
it wiirfoti seen, the editor refers, incidentally, to the drawu^off1t^othet qaestton^iu reaard lo'wW^ihsv in substance, to his candidate, “Actas»iyr ^^qaesli3 
remarks we lately made respecting the want of interest might sympathize more with the Douglas party than with swear/®'-me to support the Constitutio >n repreaia- 
exbibited by “ Methodists generally,” and especially by the oppposilion. Let the Republican leaders not sutler voluntary; the oath, therefore, of yo“- ^^petfe11* 
those of New York, in that gentleman’s movements : tkemselves to take such a course as will be likely to drive tative is your oath. Who murdered e b or bis 

KEY. henry BLEBY. Jd,Pa4rIo4lwhose hearts are with BaDqtt0, Tbe hireling who gave the 8 leSS 9 
us on the essential issues, and whose votes are necessary . .. . . .. , 9 ynn aro none _ for 

Rev. Mr. Bieby, missionary at Barbadoes, W. I., left to our success.” J master, the tyrant Macbeth? iou murders 

Boston, f0‘-bis wpfk'n Fi3 toltki“"y Tbe *** of tWs city has been supposed to staud slaveholder, if y°“ vote>tbaa MilC„dIC when ^ 
khid^of^tandiu^^gument agdust the^immeditUe^man- ready “abc ^elf a Douglas organ just as soon as its J°,ur.hireliag’ to°’ a or * 
cipation of slaves in this country has been a triumphant cat-footed editor could satisfy himself that the metamor- a“eSiauce a pio-slavery geW^ .gg. 
reference to the assumed degradation of the emancipated phosia would pay. It now “stands shivering on the 1 by 110 means feel confident tDa ,imed a‘RoC“ 
blacks of the British West Indie*. Instead of sorrow, such brink » f , «llmnnh r„ Bn„h party will hastily adopt the policy procl oB a 
as a true philanthropist would feel if those blacks were ° ’ .,ring. to. launch away- Iu snch °‘rcum- L Lt t irnnw the effect of such eW » 
indeed injured by freedom, presenting no alternative but 8fcances its vaticmatious may be instructive. In a recent * * ... vonntz Wen » 
barbarism or wretched slavery, these slavery defenders artide, after copying the Douglas platform as defined by mg Abolltlon,sts» especially ^ __orvcreditable1 ^ 
would point exultingly to their fancy pictures of the The South, it says : “ Now we should like to know upon strong desire for poliHcaI ’.Iffig when« ^ yoP. 
miserable West ladies, rapidly sinking into worse than ^ ^ . . . .... , , a _ but very disastrous to moral percept0 incoDvlC 
Ethiopian darkness aud imbeeility. True, occasionally a ot tbe8e. PrmclI,le8 any h'rt;at political party stands enouah to overcome our adherence 1 ff„rfet6s 
voice was raised against these representatious, letters roa('y to take issue with Judge Douglas in a national cun- g g . these reui*1^8 
from eye-witnesses of a far different character were writ- vass? ” And thus it goes on : A r- Edt8°L y°u may not ner • they ftte i of 
ten, but the current was not changed. “Tho first three relate to the negro-his essential char- SpaCe they woala OOCHpy /T !“ad by * ?C,a fee 

At this juncture Rev. Mr. Bieby landed at Boston aeter, his political position and his right to citizenship suggested to the writer’s “dna JUcatioB ° - 
without the Slightest mtention ot advocating the cause of We cun very well understand that, as a matter of indiv ! Seward's speech, and are offered for PuD1 eoDsidat 
his parishioners, but simply to spend a few weeks ot the dual opinion, men may differ from Judge Douglas iu hone that if accent -d they will be read uDgh> 
summer in New England. Calling at our office, we were regard to theh.fi wh.it nartv will ailont nope tnaty 11 accePt8a» , in_ me. ch» 

t0 be in substance, to his candidate, “Act as my * reqaesti3 

y than with swear>r me t0 tbe Con9tiftU‘‘°“ cbosen 
a not suffer Toluntary; the oath, therefore, ot y°ur uBsaBpectl“8 
ely to drive tative is your oath. Who murdered e ^ or his 
rts are with Banquo? The hireling who gave the a ^ less® 
e necessary maBter) the tyrant Macbeth? You are D 

slaveholder, if you vote, than Macbel * ^ be 
J master, the tyrant Macbeth ? iou BarderW> 

sod to staud 8laT°holdcr. if y°“ vote>tbaa Ma°^‘e then be ^ 
soon as its y°ur hireling, too, performs your orm, 

ip motnmnr allegiance to a pro-slavery Constitution- or ‘ 
in a on the 1 by no means feel confident that ;at _ 

„•_ party will hastily adopt the policy Pr0° 8 n0B W9re 

At this juncture Rev. Mr. Bieby landed at Boston aeter, his political position and his right to citizenship suggested to the writer’s «"afl bllcBtio» “ j 
without the slightest mtention ot advocating the cause of We can very well understand that, as a matter of indiv ! Seward's speech, and are offered for eoUsidat 
his parishioners, but sraply to spend a few weeks ot the dual opinion, men may differ from Judge Douglas in hone that if accent-d they will be read aad 
summer in New Lugland. Calling at our office, we were regard to the negro—but what party will adopt the negro 1 ’ 1 , ’ .. wb0 like oe> al. . be»cl1’ 
soon interested in his rephes to questions on the subject, a8 the essential llement of its political platform ? Not 80me of Jour subscribers who, U anxiou8 , ^ 
aud immediately proposed to him that he would do our the Republicans, certainly, for they have uniformly and years and experience, aud, though yet, I tr° 
community a great tavor by presenting in publro the most emphatically repudiated tbe idea that they had when the voting question is en tapis, 7 ^ cl,u- 

t«, ss?SKtessat r~* ",a '■ , 

astonished at such a statement, and can but believe that good of the white men of the couutry, and had uotbiug to Daniel B. Gardner, tbe ownei o oB s^P ^ 
The Standard ba?p“ad8 1a?m.mo“ ““-stake of do with negroes North or South-slave or free. We do son, lately seized by the U. S. autb°(, ; e]av0 trad „ lii 
judging Ot thewholeworld by a.very limited observation, not believe they intend to ebange their ground. And that she was about to be employed m lbe. -a . 
ft asserts «at though Dr. Stevens signed a letter, with we are quite certain that, if they do, they will not be bus- ! , ° \° c , , ‘ ,Mllss.) „aatioO 18 
others, inviting Mr. Bieby to speak m New York, yet that, taioed by ajiy considerable portion of tbe people of the wntteu a ^etter to tlie SalLU1 ^ hasn° ^°uD. 
the Christian Advocate contained not a-single line commend- Northern States. Senator Hammond, in our judgment afflnnB that the suspicion alluded t of tbe lTiin* 
lug Mr. Bieby as worthy oi a hearing. If that is the fact, was quite right in saying tbatthe North was not prepared truth. He says he purchased the v , iu life °wU ,« 
His nevertheless a sBM^asis to ground the assertion to sacrifice or subordinate the interests of the nation to States and bavins loaded her with g0<>d8 “ 
upon that “Methodists have not mauilested the slightest un abstract love of the negro. So far as we inuy iudee r . ’• ’ g „ „ Pf the cust0»s .ra8C<lW 
interest in him or his movements. from eSperience, there is not a single large Stutifiu the °f busmes8> asked the offiecrs 0 bich they re f fee 

The fact is, that we personally, in connection with a North or West that is prepared, even iu its own local to g^e him a clearance for Salem, w pr0perty 0 jj, 
friend, suggested to tiro, uieby to address our congrega- legislation, to assert and euact the natural, civil aud poli- do because the vessel, having been tue pfsB»r«, 
tions on the condition of the blacks in the British West tical equality of the uegro and the white ” United State Z ot registered. The to 
Indies, and that our people would be glad to aid him in “ The Republican Darr.v ts ibsb ,i,„ -r . ,, , . states, was Bot re8 „psaary ifl 

judgiugirf'the whole world by a veylm.itKd observation, not believe they intend to change their ground. And that shcVas about to he employed >Q lbe 
It asserts that though Dr. bteveus signed a letter, with we are quite certain that, if they do, they will not be sus- . , auouc m no c v 
others, inviting Mr. Bieby to speak m New York, yet that tained by any considerable portion of tbe people of the wrltteu a IetLer lo tlle SaLU1 [ . baar 
the C/irtetanAawwtae contained nota-single line commend- Northern States. Senator Hammond, in our jud-ineut affirms that tbe suspicion alluded t 
ingilr. Bieby as worthy oia hearing, if that is the fact, was quite right iu saying tbatthe North was not prepared truth. He says he purchased the vesse 
His nevertheless a small _has^ to grouud the assertion to sacrifice or subordinate the interests of the nation to States and having loaded her with goo* 
upon that “Methodists have not mauilested the slightest un abstract love of the negro. So far as we may judge r u ’■ ’ g „ „ the cus 
interest in him or his movements.” from experience, there is not a single large StatTiu the °f bu8tne88’ asked tbe offlcerS , Ihicll 

Tho fact is, that we personally, iu connection with a North or West that is prepared, even iu its own local to 8ive him a clearance for Salem, w 
friend, suggested to Bro. Bieby to address our congrega- legislation, to assert and euact the natural, civil and poli- do because the vessel, having been 
tions on the condition of the blacks in the British West tical equality of the negro and the white.” P United States was not registered. The' 
Indies, and that our people would be glad to aid him in “ The Republican party, in 1856 asserted the right of ,8 , ’ wa8 not 8 , ncoessary 
establishing his schools ; and after he had spoken in some j Congress to exclude slavery from ’federal territory-andj th^yewel to aSem! 



-•‘^f.nPFVER AND TEE INDEPENDENT. tatimriv • ,7, -- -—-^LLL. ■ ■ ' ■ ■■ ■■■— 
pR- -•- 8 J, the right hand of fellowship, and welcome him will not therefore . ... . ,. 

following communication having been denied a «a ^ieciple of Christ, to all the privileges of His strength.’ Tt™tif 7«on fmongtatoe Dem“ 
TllE. fhe independent, we very cheerfnlly comply with . se> Provided only he should assure them, with pious crat8 at Springfield that Douglas will not under any cir- 

plaee’0 ,.fqUeFt that it should appear in The Stan- air’ lhat he did it “under justificatory circumstances cnmstaacea be returned, even though his friends be in 
igfield that Douglas will not, under aDy cir- ^ a 4 AH 
>e returned, even though his friends be in *:s. a 
ority m the Legislature. They believe that 
WiU be found a sufficient number of members The undersigned 3 

THE TWENTY-FIFTH 

NATION . ANTI-SLAVERY - SUBSCRIPTION 

ANNIVERSARY. 

fJrness it has displayed toward Dr. Cheever, must, baQ a sbeep ? It needs not the clear mind of Dr. Cheever elect* to beat Lincoln who RtvolefyXSZ wh*«T ^° ^ f°r S° T7 - 
the excite the displeasure of not a few of its readers t0 perceiTe hypocrisy so glaring, and a betrayal of Christ las’ aad thus prevent the election of either^ ” 4 ,‘bey 00uld t° promote the Anti-Slavery Cause, 
we tmD*' , ne Independent. ' bo barefaced and shameless. - ' ____ ' financially and otherwise, through the medium of the 

*£JS5 : In your paper of 0ct- Wth you have . Aad now, gentlemen of The Independent, allow me to PERSONAL. StwLfvT^w ERr S°TJ’tWW oTth™ 

ubliShea ^ Tf V** Dr' F- F' Backus, of Rochester, a brother-in-law of wi‘h the same purpose ofSffLther strengthening the 

if^SSson gisszszz IateJaffles G- 
Board of Foreign Missions. I do not pj ‘he Tract Society from the charge of abolitionism in the ’ ° “ yea™L_ ^ tie Z7 77 ° 7lLb1m * the cause 

to understand the precise relation which subsists ®°“r8e of which it was sneeringly asked, is Dr. Tyng an The friends of ‘he Rev. Theodore Parker will be glad were understood^’could”not with the slightest hope of 
“ween the Editors of^e Independent and its correspon- Abolitionist? Is Judge Jessup an Abolitionist? Is Dr. to learn tha‘ he is recovering rapidly from his recent success, ask of the public whose affair it if no less than 
ST** will I undertake to decide how far an assault an Abolitionist? Nevertheless you now declare 8“ -disposition. He is so far convalescent as to be 0ur o^^nSlonsTf rZoney. We therefore 
rtfr kina-fr®® an anonymous battery, upon a known ‘haf slavery ought to be abolished. Permit me, then, with all ab‘e to walk out, and he will soon resume his public devised an Annual Bazaar for the sale of contributions of 

of, « valued ” contributor, may be a violation of deli- 8«“°usQess, yea, with deep earnestness as in the sight of labors' - articles; and it afforded an opportunity of great usefnl- 
, or courtesy, or equity. But l should certainly 4God>to Put the question to you, Is Dr. Bacon an Aboli- The Hon- Jos!ah Quincy, Sr., of Boston, now upwards ness, both financial and social to the cause 

ry ine that the bold, manly, honest and disinterested *loai8t ? & Dr. Storrs an Abolitionist ? Is Dr. Thompson of 85 years of a«e> was run over by a hack in Tremont But the changed state of the public mind now suggests 
wse which Dr. Cheever has pursued with reference to a“ Abolitionist ? Are you willing to assume this honor- 8tree‘> m tha‘ city, on Monday last. The wheels of the greater directness in the method and increase in the use- 

imericau slavery should have endeared him to every abla name? Are you willing, for the sake of Christ, to vebicle Pa85ed OTer his body, cutting his head quite fulness of this anniversary ; and we propose, this year, to 
Aprof freedom, and that his brethren in the ministry, declure yourselves in right earnest on the side of the poor, 8everely- and bruising him in several places; but he give our usual sums and take up our accustomed eollee- 
10s those of his own body especially, so far from assailing ‘he outcast and downtrodden ? Are you willing to lay was, when last heard from, rapidly recovering and likely tions by direct cash subscription • and we entreat the 

^ a with offensive personalities, should watch over his aside eTery consideration of selfish expediency and mere to ** out aSaln ia a day or two- friends, both at home and abroad who have been wont to 
Natation with jealous care, particularly as it is well ™“ldly wisdom, and “ in your various places, and with 0f Senator Sumner’s co^Uiou we have this statement coopera‘e with us, to do the same, nothing doubting the 
JLn that’m 811 h'S discus9l0ns of thl® subject, his uni- you^ Tau°us means of lofluence,” labor to undo the heavy in the Boston Traveller ■ resalt wil1 much exceed the sum ($3,000) raised last year, 

for® pr»c‘iae baS been l° d6al W,th ****•>and nat ^ J°U “ Letters recent,y recei™d Mr. Sumner represent To our Southern friends we present this prospect with 
.. . T , ™ n S’- { Pifjers before the great congregation, as his health as beiDg considerably improved. He writes increased hope of their cooperation in consequence. For, 

Tbe editorial to which I refer sets out with the we11 as, in the closet, to remember those that are in bonds, ‘hat‘be pthyeic,ian8hat Ais will probably attribute his im- as none better than they know what slavery and the daily 

anDoancement that wide liberty is given to contributors ^ Z * y°“ Wi‘liDg’50 y°Qr pulpits and Fuslhlresult^d hteftfeMs^increasing risks of its tenure are, so none have a deeper 
Bod correspondents in the expression of their opinions, tbe Sabbath day, and with the frequency and emphasis think that relaxation from’labor is the cause • but of the concern in seeking the most effectual meanBof putting an 

then, after stating that this liberty has its limits, it whlch the subject and the crisis require, to proclaim the fact that he is much improved in health there is no doubt, end to'this common sin and suffering of our native land, 
“oceeds abruptly to the attack, as follows: Precepts of God’s word, and all its burning denunciations ge was about leaving Aix for Paris when last heard The money we have annually raised has been hitherto 

„ T, try- m the other, and, in tbe name of God, and of the 3 ll“aDJ.e?id,.ng n th'8 e‘ty- wb<> has recently mjtt • ..„ infl- tflnHl ~ . fn th.t 

ral inches of snow fell here this morning, followed by rain. 
Prices for Negroes.—At an Executor’s sale in 

Mecklenburg County, Va., on the 20 inst, six tlaves were sold 
at an average of $1,077 each. 

The white slave Rosina, whose case made some excite¬ 
ment in Wisconsin recently, is safe in Canada. Clothing and 
money were abundantly provided for her. 

It is said that Solomon Nortbnp, who was kidnapped, 
sold as a slave, and afterwards recovered and restored to 
treedom, has been again decoyed South, and is again a slave. 

A Kansas relic, the veritable candle-box in which the 
stolen returns were found, concealed under a wood-pile in the 
Surveyor-General's office, has been conveyed to Boston by Mr. 
Lewis N. Tappan. It is exhibited as a curiosity. 

A runaway negro was overhauled in Texas, not long 
ago, well equipped fer bis journey to free territory. He bad 
possessed himself of a surveyor’s compass, a map of Texas, 
and a quantity of provisions. 

The Laws Relative to Women.—Dick & Fitzgerald 
have published “ .Every IVuman her Own Lawyer a guide 
to all matters of law, of essential interest to women, and by 
tne aid of which every female may, in whatever situation, 
understand her legal course and redress, and be ber own legal 
adviser, at least so far as the technical knowledge of the law 
will make her so. 

Kidnapping.—A young colored man, named Weaver, 
disappeared from Harrisburg some weeks ago, add has not 

n York, Daophin and Cumberland counties. 
The thirty colored persons who are to be sent ont to 

nberia from Boston, by the Colonization Society, sailed Satnr- 
lay afternoon in the steamer Joseph Whitney for Baltimore, 
rhence they sail immediately upon their arrival in the eoloni- 

The trial of this case reminds ns of a somewhat similar case 
many years ago, on board an English man-of-war, which, at 
the time, caused great excitement in England. There was on 

t board an English ship a"mere lad from the West Coast of Eng¬ 
land, who had been caught in some trivial theft, and for no 

. other cause than this the captain ordered him to be taken, 
'"'to scarcely any food or clothes, to a then deserted island of 

. o“ J ,Vest India Group, and, notwithstanding the protestations 
the lad' they sailed awav and left him to his fate. 

J the facts were made public in England, and great 
irreat exPress®d to know the fate of the poor lad. So 

• was obliged 7etXiltement that at last lhs British government 
1 specially to IhJ ■- n,otice of ‘L and an expedition was sent 

found there bnt fT- 7® boy- NothinS was 
he perished. It wT™ ! fro“ which it was supposed that 

I pered that the boy had WnD£'7°'!1eVeA’before “waswhis- ! ?aa continent. ^ to the ^en- 

i, to bis mother in England.^io 

h our opinions and those of onr valued contributor Christian men,” to take the Bible in one hand, and that 

tsrTLClJthrterth°f fre1°m’ Constitntion of yonr coun‘ _ WL 
that most readers are in little danger of being tbe othe,r’ and’ - tbe Dame of God> and of tbe relurnld from EuropeTwhereTe 'hid a,mess To -‘“ee, in making individual efforts to place that paper 

harmed by too much sympathy with his errors, when he athers, demand that slavery in this land shall cease at means of information, states that the opinion of the phv- oa a self-supporting subscription basis, we shall enable 
happens to overleap, on one side or the other, those bound- once, and forever? O, if you, gentlemen, and every cler- aicirtns in Paris, who have been consulted in Mr. Sumner’s them to devote the result of our Joint financial effort to 

ie8 which inclose the simple truth gyman in these Northern States, would thus, ia the words ®a?®- -‘>?at be will never recover from the effects of t*e sastaitt eloquent and faithful lecturers, now So much 

T“e of re np for^what a eior,on8 - g~b-.*~l*«*> , 
pirage nature ■ and we can easily imaeirie with h ZT d ^ achleved by tbe power of Hls lrntb’ at f.haken’ a.nd> a'th®ugh he may snrvive for years, there is By this plan we may accomplish double the amount of 
practical nature , and we can easily imagine with what which infidelity would fall back aghast, while the Church b“!e probability that be will ever be able to resume tbe to onr c d th f • h it fid d 

77 7rlb’77beChnrch inheaven’and 811 the 6on8of 163 pnbliclife’ biil this morsel of scandal, and especially how eagerly the God, wonld shout for joy! A Friend of Freedom. rpremrz-w nr a*, mm* contributions. 

bijPg which inclose the simple truth.” 
^The object of this paragraph, undoubtedly, 

poor famished Observer and Journal of Commerce wonld — - —_ 
jwallow the crumb thus unexpectedly (brown from the POLITICS. 
master’s table. Now, if Dr. Cbeever had been a mere _ --- 
speculative theologian, devoting himself to the elucidation Iowa is now Republican in every department, with a 

{ abstruse, metaphysical dogmas, or if he had been a olean representation in both Houses of Congress—Grimes, 
sild theorist, an advocate of every new error, a fanatic, a,ready elected, taking the place of Jones in the United 
a transcendeutalist, a deatructionist, or if he bad been States Senate after the 4th of March, 

accused of heresy, or even suspected of it, by the denomi- The majority for the Publican State ticket in this 
nation to which he belongs, then, perhaps, the charge of gjabe ;g . 
inability to deal with practical subjects would not have fajja COu 
been a matter of such deep surprise. But this well-known ca8j. ;n t 

shaken, and, although be may survive for years, there is By this plan we may accomplish double the amount of 

du«lsPofpuWtoyiUe:‘116 WiU 6Ver ^ ^ ‘° reS“me tbe onr ««. aad ‘baa furDish its friends and our 
: . own with a two-fold motive to continue and increase their 

1RISEMEN IN AMERICA. contributions. 
‘ . No words from us at this late day are needed to slimu- 

In another column will be found one of several articles late a prudent generosity by description of all the means 
lately pnblished in the Dublin Nation, by Mr. James that go to change the mind and the heart of a great 
Hadghton, a faithful Abolitionist of that city, exposing nation on the central question of its policy; or to kindle 
the shameful recreancy of Irishmen ia America in respect a sublime one by commendation of a cause identified with 
to slavery. The editor of The Naliaft, it seems, took ex- every thought that is ennobling and holy, with every 
ceptions to some of Mr. Haughton’a statements, denying hope that is august and magnificent, with every 
that Irishmen in the United StateB were really friendly to memory that is precious and sainted, with every idea that 

worthy people. 
A Centenarian.—Died, at tbe State alms-house, 

Tewksbury, where she had been/or some months past, Eleanor 
Robinson, a mulatto, aged 104 years. She was born a slave in 
Stillwater, N. Y. and lived, for many years a slave, in Connec¬ 
ticut. Her childhood was passed in the days of the old French 
and Indian war, and her early womanhood in Revolutionary 
times. Her memory continued apparently unimpaired,particu¬ 
larly of events running through the last one hundred years. 
Her eyesight was as good as that of elderly persons generally, 
and she was usually fond of reading her hymn book or other 
devolional works.—Lowell (Mass.) News. 

The Case of Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch.—It is currently 
reported in the circle of Spiritualists that the difficulties exist¬ 
ing between Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch, the celebrated trance 
lecturer, and her husband, have been adjusted upon a basis of 
separation. The matter was leferred by mutual agreement to 
three eminent gentlemen of this city who are identified with 
Spiritualism, both Mrs. Hatch and her hnsband agreeing to 
abide their decision. After a hearing, the referees decided in 
favor of a separation, and that Mrs. Hatch be paid $700 by her 
hnsband. It is said that the net receipts of the lady’s lecturing 
tonr have amounted to $6,000.—Tribune. 

Origin of the F. F. V’s.—Many of onr readers have 

rably short of 10,000. Of the 7,674 < 
to, it is supposed, I slavery. The controversy arrested the attention of Mr. is consoling and beautiful, with every effort that 

i County in which he resides (Madison) he re- ‘baa c< 
3 John Mitcbel, who, in his paper, The Southern Citizen, i 

divine has been preeminently a practical man. He has ceived C20 ,In Smithfield) his own towns! 

rrw-'ftssMstrs 

•/“? bimself immovably upon Us supreme and sovereign dent, sajs. tbe finest plantation that has been purchased in America laee named hereafter} to receive our subscriDtion* our 
iulhority, for more than twenty years he has stood before “ The friends of Senator Seward will regret to learn for many years, with 5G0 negroes upon it, was last winter p ;* . P 8> 0 r i 
fbisnation and the world as a bold, uncompromising and tha‘ eafr,y Saturday morning be was, suddenly and sold in Louisiana : the purchaser was an Irishman. «ood wi8hesa“d our tbanka > and to UQlt0 1,3 on an 

. , - w TT- 1 without an hour’s warning, nominated for the Presidency, “ Thxrd: Not only is there a large number of Irish-&or» occasion which, as the end ot one quarter of a century of 
effective champion of truth and righteousness. His gal- hy General Webb of the Courier and Enquirer. His re- citizens at the South who own slaves ; but most of the labours and the beginning of another will be of no ordi- 
lant onslaught, at the outset of his career, upon lhat in- covcry is doubtful,^though when last heard from he was Southern planters and slaveholders, we are proud to say. nary commt.moialiveinU.rest ttnd progpeCtive significance 

i lightening and beneficent, with every association that 
history, or poetry, or patriotism, or philanthropy, or ‘ 

Maria Weston Chapman 
Mart May, 
Louisa Loring, 
Eliza Lee %Llen, 

last onslaught, at the outset of his career, upon that in- covery is doubtful, though when last heard from he was Southern planters and slaveholders, we are proud to say. _ _ comlnemoiative in 
sidious system which has so seriously undermined the faith quite as well as could be expected.” are Irish by descent. , y „ 

of New England, and his signal triumph, are well known. The last LegieiatUre of Minnesota, which was Demo- the South* is ve^^teS^and^wJnOTMf"met'wfth'one Marla Weston Chap 
Then he entered the lists m the great battle of Temper- crati0j pagged aQ act that Uggnccesgorghonld not assemble of them wbo >« not in favor of reviving the slave trade Mart May, 
,„ce and huge distilleries, w.th gigantic powers Of mis- in tw0 year8> unle83 called togelher by Governor siblay. Africa^; “ ‘ ^ 8laVeholder Louisa Loring, 

hbwa.^ThexLcame^he'ciueBtion of CanitalVSmenT The ret“rDS make U Very eT‘dent that tb° LeSislature ia “ Pfth: Irish citizens at the North, though they have Eliza Lee %LLBN, 
blpws. c c q p al Punishment, cieariy Republican, which renders it exceedingly proba- no personal interest in slavery, almost universally give L. Maria. Child, 
and sickly sentimentalism, m the garb of mercy, plead ble that Goy_ sible will ncver call ,t together at ailso tbeir vole8 to il; alon« (which is all that is asked of Henrietta Saroent, 

tbe ?,f !Tde,r agai“8t.it8 iD“ocen‘^«“a- aad that the terms of the members elect will come and go ■ fo? U •‘'becaCue^steuX'^he ConsHtutiC- Anne Warren West 
demande a c aw o , w o so sheddeth man s with n0 chance whatever, on their part, to perform any by which same Constitution their own rights and liberties Mart Gray Ohapma: 
blood, by man Bhall bis blood be shed, -should be disre- dutie8# - exist; and because its enemies have proved themselveB Helen Eliza. Garris 
garded and set aside. Again our champion is in the field, McWillie of Mississippi in his message to the to be tbeir tnemie9” Sarah ShawRCsskli 
and the law of God is vindicated and sustained. Then/ ' ’ PP ’ . „ — ,h S f ,, This witness is true, and The Nation, instead of trying Frances Mary Robb 
«hea the Romanists and their co-workers, under the lead t Le«“ at“re’ makes a ter"ble tbr“8t at N?F fa“ to break the force of Mr. Haughton’s well-timed rebukes! c^oFSe wSton 
of Archbishop Hughes, raised a clamor against the Bible ^ 18 “ vTb “ ‘f 8 ? shodld, for the sake of humauUy and the honor of Ireland, STtTiiIy 

nr Common Schools, Dr. Cheever took up U 

i extract, in which he asserts the dignity I 
which he presides: 
eceived Legislative resolutions from the 8 brazen hypocrisy of Sarah Blaxe Shaw, 

irest and prospective significance 

an, Lydia D. Parker, 
Eliza F. Eddy, 
Abby Franck, 
Sarah Rcssell May, 
Abby Kelley Foster, 
Sarah H. South wick, 

i, Evelina A. S. Smith, 
Ann Rebecca Bbamhaij,, 

h Augusta G. King, 
Elizabeth Von Akmix, 

s, Anna Shaw Greene, 
Eliza H. Apthorp, 
Mattie Griffith, 
Mary Elizabeth Sargent, 
Anne Langdon Alger. 

“ In the early settlement of thatState, it was found impossi¬ 
ble to colonize it unless women went there. Accordingly, a 
ship load was sent ont, but no planter was allowed to marry 
one of them until be had first paid one hundred pounds of 
tobacco for ber passage. When the second ship load came, 
no one would pay more than seventy-five pounds for the 
matrimonial privilege, except it were a very superior article. 
Consequently, the descendants of all those who were sold for 
one huudred pounds of tobacco were ranked as the first families, 
while those who brought bnt seventy-live pounds are now 
ranked as tbe second lamilies; and the reason why no one can 
ever find any of the second families is because you can’t get a 
Virginian to admit that his mother only brought seventy-five 
pounds of tobacco.” 

Bull Taming Extraordinary.—His Grace the Duke 
of Portland, highly approving of the system of Mr. Karey iu 
reference to the taming of horses, sent his groom, Mr. James 
Thompson,to undergo a course of instruction under that 
eminent master. Since Mr. Thompson’s return to Welbeck 

large sum of money.—Boston Traveller, Nov. 5. 
Personal Interest of Douglas in Slavery.—[n 

noticing the sources from which Senator Douglas got the 
material which he lavishes in carrying ont his plans for con¬ 
quering the people of Illinois, the Chicago Press says': 

“ It is well known that his children by the late Mrs. Douglas 
—a most amiable and estimable lady—inherited their mother’s 
fortune, a single item of which was negro property covering 
thews, sinews, souls and bodies of two hundred men, women 
and children ! Of this property, Mr. Douglas has the nse and 
benefit during the minority of the heirs. We have it upon the 
authority of Mr. Slidell, of Louisiana, who is acquainted with 
all the facts of the case, that Mr. Douglas has farmed out these 
souls and bodies to a white man who deals in negro labor— 
fanned them out in a mass, for about fifteen thousand dollars 
per annum! The slaves thus let in a gang, as Northern men 
hire ont horses or oxen, are snb-let to planters, large and small, 
at an advanced price, who make themselves whole by whipping 

their owner, that they were badly fed, badly clothed, and exces¬ 
sively over worked ! ” 

A Dead Man, Nolens Volens.—The Yorkville (Ga.) 
Enquirer records a somewhat enrions case before a court there. 
It was that of Dr. John G. Moore vs. Jos. M. Smith, in an 
action of trover, for a negro girl, Malinda. The Enquirer goes 
on to say: •« Many years ago. Dr. John G.Moore removed from 
this district and settled in Alabama, leaving brothers and sis¬ 
ters, and considerable personal and real estate in the hands of 
an agent. Very soon afterwards, his relatives lost sight of 
him, and, although diligent inquiries were made for some ten 
or eleven years, he could not be heard from. They believed 
him to be dead, and so the law prtsumed. Accordingly, some 
ten years after the period at which he was last heard from, 
administration on his estate was granted, and the property was 
divided amongst bis brothers and sisters by distribution. 
Jacob A. Moore, of Texas, since dead, received the girl Malinda 
as a part of his share, and through his agent here sold her to 
the defendant at a round price. Year before last. Dr. John G. 
More came to life again, and made it appear that he had un¬ 
doubtedly been living in Alabama all the while. He made set¬ 
tlements with his brothers and sisters, obtaining possession of 
his property again, excepting the portion allotted to Jacob A. 
Moore, of Texas. Fora portion of this share—i he girl Malinda 
—he brought hts action against Joseph M. Smith. The case 
turned upon the point whether the nurevoked decree of the 
conn that granted the letter of administration should be sus- 
tamed, anu John G. Moore declared to be dead no/ens volens * 
whether the letters of administration shonld be valid to protect 
the administrators and purchasers claiming under them; or 
whether Moore’s being alive, instead of dead and boried, exer¬ 
cised a retroactive influence, and vitiated the whole proceed¬ 
ing from tbe beginning. The jury, under the most decided 
instructions from the Judge, gave a verdict for the dead-alive 

,mau. An appeal was taken. 
Another “ Deed ” Case.—From the Lake City Tri¬ 

bune, published in Wabashaw County, Minnesota, and ably 
edited by the Bev. D. C. Sterry and A. A. Norwood, Esq., it 
appears that there lives a man, but a few miles from Lake City, 
known as Dred Newson—a black man outside, but whiter in¬ 
side than many who sneer at a black skin and wink at black 
hearts and deeds, who went there two years ago, and made a 
claim on the Half Breed Tract, and has made several hundred 
dollars' worth of improvements on the place, and in doing so 
expended nearly his all. Months ago, somebody, with a heart 
a good deal blacker than Dred’s skin, “ scripped ” the poor, 
defenceless black man, and “ entered ” his laud at the U. S. 
Land Office. Under the recent act of Congress, permitting 

also in a series of discourses, published immediately by States of Massachusetts, Maine and New Hampshire, which those who, after fleeing from oppression in their native Susan C. Cabot, Anne Langdon Alger. 
the Messrs. Carter in this city, under the title of “ The are such as you would expect from the fanatical, abolition land, lend their influence and their votes to sustain —___ 
Right of the Bible in our Public Schools.” This was a sources from which they come. I have not, acknowledged 8iavery in the United States. Mrs q^oYLER’s Lecture —The old Town Hall was 
most successful effort, and the volume is still doing a ^aniuZe^Ltere 
good work. Not a few remember likewise, with deep bya°v’ nShTte^«tfth«MSi^oendi^ MEETINGS IN PENNSYLVANIA. SSX 
interest, Dr.Cheever’s public lectures on the “Hierarchi- and treasonable proceedings to be treated with the ordi- White Rrown T M MoKiw nnd Robhut Pnnvrs sions to the Anglo-Saxon race. The lecture was not confined 
cal Despotism,” also published immediately iu a volume, nary comity.” - W“' ^RY1S to the evils and hardships of slavery, a very liberal portion of 
r j a , e fv. *v a 0 u . i ■) r> t nnnAnAin. -(should health permit) will speak on the subject of slavery, it being devoted to the deep-seated prejudice existing towards 
I need not speak of other efforts, particularly on the Sab- “ Byles,” the “ occasional ” Boston correspondent of ^ eyeni at 7 0,clock and to.morrow at 2 x.2 p. m. the colored race. This the good lady evidently Considered 
bath question, nor of the ability displayed in these various The Tribune, says : .’_ ’ ’ about as bud »s chattel shivery, (md Unfit tee position that ibis 

encounters. It is more apposite to my present purpose to “ The Judge Loring question, I trust, is put forever at Robert Collyer and Mary Grew will attend and ad- cip^ibtimeul “° t0 ^ ^ ^ C“’' *WBS 001 P 
remind you that ou all these practical subjects Dr. Chee- rest by the general resalt of the election in Massachusetts. . , ... ... . At the close of the lecture Miss Bailie Holley, who has recenlly 
... hoc, norr-id/i .ho of ti,„ notion ™s haa been made the ch>ef argument for the removal dress an anti-slavery meeting to be held this evening at toeu on a lecinriug ton,. iu Vermont, econpied the attention of 
ver has carried the intelligence and the puly of the nation 0f Gov, Banks and the defeat of the Republicans, so that New Hope. - the audience for about twenty minutes. She very soon satisfied 
with him; and if you, gentlemen, do essentially dissent this election may be regarded as an appeal to the people j M McKim will deliver an anti-slavery address at f.h® V^P1® tllat sbB .waa “ “* home on the rostium,” and de¬ 
horn him, you dissent from the judgment of the great °n‘bi8o^oteVoL^than'M^Be^b and feme ^nville, Chester County, next Tuesday evening, the The 
bteym orthodox Churches in our laud. The edUorlal Lawrence, and 16,000 16th inst., at 7 o’dcck._ 
1,cuceeas' majority over both, and as every Representative ana ■- ■ ~ Phillips, was both beautiful and truthtul. Her flings at Chris- 

“ Especially is all this true when our correspondent Senator who was in nomination, who voted for theremoval, “The Human Flesh Platform.”—Those who flatter tiaua and the Christian Church had much better been omitted, 
delivers himself on any practical question connected with has been reelected, or nearly so, the Grand Inquest of the themselves that the Biaveholders south of Maryland and -Claremont (N. U.) Advocate. 
slavery. Nobody will be likely to regard us as holding People may be considered as having been held, and the .. Is not the edlt-or of the Northern Advocate mistaken in say- 
all his opinions. We are known to abhor and condemn verdict ‘ sarved him right!’ entered on the record. And Virginia have abandoned the purpose of restoring the thal uiag Ho]ioy uttered “flings at Christians and tbe 
American slavery as an unjust and impious thing. So does now let us hope that that unfortunately lucky individual foreign slave trade are grossly deceived. It may suit the Church’’? Were not the “flings” alluded to 
he. TFe hold that slavery ought to be abolished, and lhat all win be permitted to enjoy his warm place by Uncle Sam’s p0ij0y 0f many of the class to conceal their intentions for nt „ia„Prv men and Dro-slaverv Churches vm- 

CS£iS»,4aS5.,SSiSSS3 rtymg on God’s almighty help. So does he ; at least we chnsetts’ parlor?” 8clieme i bu‘ we have no doubt whatever that, within a usually treated the Garrisonian Abolitionists fairly, and we are 
wholly misunderstand him if he does not. Bnt farther - few years, the Slave Power will make an open and despe- sorry that it has in this instance ignored a distinction which 
‘han this we dare not profess to agree with him. If he The newly elected Governor of New York, in a speech rate effort to blot from the Btatute-hook of the nation the they always make, and which it is necessary to keep constantly 
noi11.1.!-.??‘ th a dotmi‘i°nof slavery, probably we eould a Uve^ed sinoe thb election to some of his political friends, laws by which the importation of slaves from Africa is to mind in order to * clear understanding of tbeir views, 
not accept it without qualification or correction. II he seuvereu maw ««mauuu sums u 1 . „ ’ / , ... .. Those who know her do not need to be told that Miss Holley 
should undertake to say how slavery may be justly and who called upon him at his house, took occasion to affirm forbidden under the pains and penalties of piracy. Here who know her ao n_^ ^ ^ .%£■ *< 
wisely abolished, nothing is more likely than that we shou Id his love for “ our glorious Union ” iu these terms : is an extract from the Irish renegade, John Mitcbel, which infidel) Churches. 
regard his prescription as unwise, and therefore unjust. „ ^ jbe vote cf tbe 2a 0f November, New York speaks may be taken as a sign of what is to come : (.no pr s a y__ 
L™1(1 undertake to say what practical measures t th J nation and gendg a thrill of joy along the electric .. John j. McRae bas not only been elected a8 a member „ „ „ -7” . „f - . . .. 
fa anv nf .i,em? °yKd,nagam|! ^ by f^i^w wires. She speaks for the Union. New York loves and of CoDgre88 from Mississippi, to take the place of General *■ H- Heywood, at the request of friends of the cause, 
fl’at h* 8l^eh0ldlQg States, it is not at all likely c|jerjsijeB the Union. She loves it for the benefits and Quitman, but has been elected triumphantly—has even, will hold himself in readiness to speak for tbe slave as 
iadempnt ”r0p0SalS would commend themselves to our blessings it has conferred on our past history, and for the to a wonderful extent, harmonized parties, and all by Lis opportunities tnay be presented. He has permission to 

* richer glories and triumphs which lie in the future, bhe |ain< Btraightforward advocacy of the slave trade with , f M Ttarript Beecher Stowe of Andover Ma^s 
greater portion of this extract is entirely irrelevant. ioves the confederation of States, and she loves and ^frica. In one county, where the people are almost all $>r>* *’ 

fhs hypothetical points'are evidently raised for the pur- respects each member thereof. She will permit no in- Know-Nothings, McRae, a strong Democrat, had almost Wendell Phillips, Esq., of Boston, and ev. r. Cheever 
pose of creatine a m-eindice against the obiect of vour fringement of her rights, and she will frown if any is every vote. Know-Nothingism, they think, is good, but of New York. His post-office address for the present wiH 
assanit ! ? ? Prejudice against the object or your npoa other niember8 of the confederacy. She nef;roes at $100 are better. De Hubbardston, Muss. 
*. > and withdrawing attention from the real subject ig &r freeaom, not slavery; and the voice of ber true „ Is not this a matter for Southern politicians to reflect T . . ,f f d bt incarrea ia nursnine his 

“‘issue. Dr. Cheever has given no arbitrary definition Representatives will utter her sentiments whenever and npon; Might not some of them improve their position . . . , f 
»f ^very. He has not undertaken to say how slavery whoever the occasion demands it.” before the people by saying at once, they are for the Indies, Mr. H. will ba glad to speak before Lyceums, if 
may be justly and wisely ihnikhed He has not under- Why doesevery Republican politician deem itnecessary people buying their bands in the cheapest market ? occasion is offered. His subject for the coming winter 
taken J? 7 7 abohsbed' He has aot UQder "ny ,' j0 the Un;on , Is it not because he “ ^ South Carolina, as onr Charleston correspondent wU1 u Individualism and Institutionalism. 

, ea t° saywhat practical measures ought to be em- to profess allegiance to tne union . is io am ueo informs us, Mr. Spratt has been elected to the State Legit- ’ _ 
P‘oyed against slavery by Christian men in any of the instinctively feels that his professions Of anti-slave y e latore by a very Iarge majorjty ; and Mr. Pettigrew has _ _ ■% „ „ . . . 
daveholdiog States. Unon what principles of just criti- iocompatible with such allegiance ? failed of his election. Well, who ia Mr. Spratt ? and who The Bay of Samana.—The London Morrung Post states 
cian or ph_; ‘ P p . . , . . - is Mr. Pettigrew ? Why, the first is a man who desires to that negotiations which Mr. Pierce failed to complete 
toinim, b ,llan elbIca do you Pre6ume t» anticipate his D lag owe8 hiS triumph in Illinois to an unfair give industrious farmers a chance to buy cheap negroes ; haye beea regamed by Mr. Buchanan, the President of 
7 PtbJUdge aUd 00ndemn tbem? apportionment law. The Chicago Tribune thus states the fte United States, with the Chief of the Republic of St. 

as .JPV**8* you al*hor and condemn American slavery cage . toeP importation of cheap negrofs. It is true thisPissue Domingo, for the cession of the Bay of Samana, at the 
n unjust and impious thing, and, in vindication of the « The thirty-five Lincoln members of the House repre- wag not eXpre88]y made in the South Carolina elections ; ea8tern e0d 0f the island. It adds : “ This port could 

American Board, you quote the following testimony, pat sent a larger population than the forty Douglas members, tb re TCry prudent people in that State; and have eagjlv be converted into a second Sebastopol, which wonld 
wlb hy that body, at Brooklyn, in 1845: and the eleven notions of policy which we do not pretend to understand ^''y * eommaud of the neighboring seas. 

operating on the bull for a Bbort time, Mr. Thompson and two 
friends each lay down between hiB legs, the beast having 
nothing attached to him except a cord to his nose. He was 
as tractable and docile as a child.—Nottingham Journal. 

THANKsoivrNo.—Thanksgiving day will be observed 
iu the following States, by appointment of their several Execu¬ 
tives, as follows: 
Maine.Nov. 2o Mississippi.Nov. 25 
New Hampshire.Nov. 25 Michigan.Nov. 26 ' 
Massachusetts.Nov. 25 Missouri.Nov. 25 
Rhode Island.Nov. 25 New York.Nov. 18 
Connecticut.Nov. 25 NewJeraey.Nov. 18 
Maiyland.Nov. 25 Pennsylvania.Nov. 18 Nov. 25 Pennsylvania.Nov. II 

Nov. 25 Wisconsin.Nov. 21 
Nov. 25 Vermont.Nov. 21 

■ Nov. 25 Indiana.........Nov. 21 
The Governor of Iowa says the people of that State “ will 

do themselves an important service by observing Thursday, 
the 25th day of November, as a day of praise and thanks¬ 
giving.” 

Expulsion of an American'Missionary from Cen¬ 
tral America.—The Hev. Mr. Crowe, a missionary to Central 
America froinjbo American Bible Union, has been expelled 
by the Government iront the Slate of Salvador. In July last 
Mr. p. opened a school iu Ban Miguel, but through the iuter- 
Arente of the private au attempt was made to drive him away, 
aud he was ordered up to the capital. On his way he was 
seized by an armed force, taken down to Acajutla and placed 
on board the Columbus, bound to Panama. Tbe case, repre¬ 
sented by Mr..Crowe himselt, appears to he one of great hard¬ 
ship on his part, aud of unjust persecution ou the part of 
the authorities of those States, independent of the aDxiety 
which he has bad to undergo, his health has been seriously 
impaired by his Imprisonment in a close, damp room in Acajutla, 
and he bas been compelled to leave all his property behind 
him.—.Boston Journal. 

fMr. Crowe died in this city, a few days since.—Ed. Stan¬ 
dard.] 

An Epitaph-—The following epitaph appears in the 
Philadelphia Press. Some folks think it refers to J. Glancy 
Jones, of Pennsylvania, lately defeated for the next Congress 
by the people, and the doer of the President’s dirty work in 
the present Congress. We shouldn’t wonder a bit if it did 

al settlers on that tract to prove np their pre-emptioi 
enter their land, poor Dred Newson sent his declaratt 
iment to the U. S. Land Office for that District. It w 
rned of coarse (no blame to the local land officers), w 

allowed the privileges of a man. And now poor 
to remedy—no help. Ho is stripped, robbed of his 

ition. If there he a hell for the wicked, let the framers 
ipporlers of such an infamous law, together with the 
who plundered the poor man of his home, receive the 
st attention of their lather—the Devil. Can Democracy 
t its head aud look such facta in the face,and ask North- 
emen to sustain such an unjust policy.—Chicago Deni. 
5 Coolie Trade.—The Rev. W. C. Burns, in n 
lated from Swatow, gives an account of the Coolie Trade 
ted on even by English vessels, whiob, if the fact be as 
aiders, demands immediate attention and inquiry. It is 
to attack the French for their emigration scheme on the 

lives are not only decoyed away under false pretences, but. 
i even kidnapped and sold, as on the coast of Africa. A 
n was put to death a week or two ago, by crucifixion, for 
Joying persons away as coolies, and at present there are 
iciauiations ou the walls, both from the magistrates and 
m the people, offering rewards for the apprehension of all 
o are engaged in a similar way. It is melancholy to see 
glish vessels engaged iu such a traffic. Tue Scotia screw- 
amer is here for coolies now—for, although vessels carrying 

The Providence Journal estimates (he cos 
meut of Major Emory’s official report npon 
Boundary Survey—a work ordered by Cougret 

• Know-Nothings, McRae, a strong Democrat, had almost Wendell Phillips, Esq., of Boston, and Rev. Dr. Cheever « 
* every vote. Know-Nothingism, they think, is good, but 3f New York. His post-office address for the present wiH e 
! negroes at $100 are better. be Hubbardston, Mass. . r 
[ “18 n0‘th'8 a matter for Southern politicians to reflect T u himself of a debt incurred ia pursuing his ‘ 
1 upon? Might not some of them improve tbeir position - T 1 

before the people by saving at once, they are for the studies, Mr. H. will be glad to speak before Lyceums, if v 

““I be justly and wisely abolished. He has not under- Why does every Republican politician aeem i 
Wren to say what practical measures ought to be em- to profess allegiance to the Union ? Is it not 
Ployed against slavery by Christian men in any of the instinctively feels that bis professions of anti-e 
elaveholding States. Upon what principles of just criti- incompatible with such allegiance ? 

or Christian ethics do yon presume to anticipate his DonglafJ owea his triumph in Illinois to 
P tons, prejudge and condemn them? apportionment law. The Chicago Tribune thus 
you say that you abhor and condemn American slavery cage . ^ 

** 88 wtjua and impious thing, and, in vindication of the « The thirty-five Lincoln members of the House repre-1 
■Mrican Board, you quote the following testimony, pat sent a larger population than the forty Douglas mpm >ers. 

lw‘h by that bodv at Brnnklvn in 1845 ■ and the eleven Lincoln Senators represent a 1 
J uotv> at -DiooKijn, in 11540 - aHtnpncv than the fourteen DouglaB and Buchs 

umuuu tuautHutuiv; * o • tney are veiy prnuent people in mat ouue , **uu ua% u -j . converted into a second Sebastopol, which would 
tncoln Senators represent a larger_cou- notiong 0f poucy which we do not pretend to understand. y . t. • hWir. 

„ w , - - • stitnency man iue fourteen Douglas and Buchanan Sena- In factj one of our Charleston correpondeuts was sharply give Us possessors the command ol the neighboring seas. 
En(. , do not deem it necessary to discuss the general tor8- jn other words, if the State had_ been apportioned rebu^ed by aQOther for saying the revival of the slave The pretext alleged by Mr. Pierce was tliat he wished to 

ject of slavery as it exists in these United States, or to acc0rding to the population, the districts carried by the tradg wouid be made an issue in those elections. Well, obtajn a ooai dipot for the accommodation of United 
tbe wdcedhessof the system, or on the disastrous Republicans would have returned/oriy-one Lincoln Rep- ^ perbap8 nobody was thinking about the King of State8 mea-of-war.” The Post cootends that this wonld 

Z^eodal influences which slavery exerts npon the relatives and fourteen Lincoln Senators, which, of A8baDtee aud his fine cheap fellows all the while ; but by states men or war. tne u _ 
enlightened and civilized communities where the course, would have elected him. In the Republican dis- 80me accident a gentleman has been sent to tbe Legislt- be a preliminary to the annexation of the island, aud 

Her °Uaries of ‘his Board are laboring. On these points trlota it requires on an average a population ot 19,6J5 tnre whQ ig knowll t(, ^ going there for one sole purpose calls upon the English government to stop the present 
itefri ** Ptobably, among the members’ of the Board aud inhabitants 'to elect a Representative, and 58,900 tor a _tc patronize the King of Ashantee. 

trends, little difference of opinion.” Senator, while iu the Democratic districts 15,675 for a „ For our partj we 8honld prefer that he had been 
Dr.Cheever entirely agrees with you and the American Representative and 47,100 for a Seni*‘?r 8U.lb“a' . a a elected avowedly for that purpose, like Mr. McRae in MU- 

in tlm J a0rees wun you an fair apportionment, Douglas would have been beaten 8i8f.jppi Still, one way or the other, this cause of the 
tkantei « here expressed respecting the moral a”eQ ^ the House aad three in the Senate. He was traffia of buman flesh ’ advances aud will advance. 
(n er of American slavery. He heartily subscribes elected for the reason that 750 voters in ‘ Egypt are an what Soathera 8tatesman will next have the pluck to 

your verdict that it is an unjust aud impious thing, offset to 1,000 in ‘ Canaau.’ ” p]aat himself on the honest human flesh platform? It is 
Z! 18 a ffl09‘ Perfect coincidence between him aud the The Republicans oi Illinois complain that leading mem- fee true Democracy, lor^t wUl .abolish mo^op^y/Hm 

m d m regard to its wickedness and to the disastrous bers of the party in other States gave him aid and co America (which the English and French do at 
and 8°eiai inflnences which it exerWupon the par- fort. A writer in the Chicago Tribune says . present), aud. more than all, it is the truest humanity and 

SSrg*-- half civilized U. “““ “d ^ 

y for that purpose, like Mr. McRae in Mis- TceesALFEL for October is marked by the vigor, origi- 
nallty and independence which have characterized the 

“ What Southern statesman will next have the pluck to work from its commencement. Dr. Dixon is the luvete- 
plant himself on the honest human flesh platform ? it is rate fog 0f qaackery not less witbia than without the 
the true Democracy, for it will abolish monopoly ; it is ranks q{ th lar medicai prolcsaion, and his writings 
the best Know-Nothingism, for it will enable Americans ° j h d abusea of mediciue and domes- 
to rule America (whicn the English and Freuch do at on uie laws oi neaitu     , 
present), and, more than all, it is the truest humanity and tic life ” have done much to dispel popular ignorance and 
justice toward both whites and blacks.” prepare the way for needed reforms. Sherman and Co., 1 

- Tesey street. 
French “Emigration.”—In justice to the - 
beria we publish the following extract of a William Wells Brown.—Wc find the following para- 

ana social influences which it exertd’upon the par- fort. A writer in the Chicago inoune sa>s. present), and, more than all, it is the truest humanity and tic life ” have done much to dispel popular i0uui» 
Zll8ulightened and half civilized Indian tribes. But « He made his appeal to the P|°Pla a8‘beh^Kd J'astice toward botb wWteS aDd b,acks-” P^pare the way for needed reforms. Sherman and 
SedLtbaQtWs bedaresnot professtoasree withy°U‘ pfrieiXnonliis’leftbandTand during the campaign he ; -- ' “ ’ ,. Tesey ^“t- ____ 
vrti-i11*8 no‘ a“empt to justify slavery “in the concrete,” Crittenden B_mBatby r aot tbe cooperation, of Greeley, Liberia and French Emigration. —Injustice to the -- r-. .. . 
re 8 den°ancingU“ to the abstractor to apologize wgej Wilson! and thousands of lesser lights iu tha Repub- R epublio of Liberia we publish the following ex.ract of a William Wells Brown.-Wc find thefoUowmg 

tbe SUy °r inexpediency. Dr. Cheever demands that took him by th®1188 8^ ushed behind. Under these addressed to a fneml in this city . 9th inst.: william Wells 1 

fer* k* - -»* f'.rr s hoatfi ; .6ln’ and tba‘ it be treated by the American aad American parties with g Government of Liberia, the following statements, mg, was a decided success. At au early hour th 
8ati]T J 8t as °‘her sins of drunkenness, idolatry, poly- own.” . . wbich bave appeared in European and other papers : was filled to overflowing by an intelligent ana respe 
hr y’are treated, and that it be kept out of the Churches. The editor of the same paper says . . That the Chief of Cape Mount accompanied audience Mr. Drown possesses a h.gh order cd ml 

* ('heevoi* p , „ nu . , ■ <t m»o Npw York Tribune contributed more, by its con „ osmnn to Monrovia to arrange lor the procurement and is a fine orator. His celebrated drama v.a 
tlsiWedTr! aad8 tbat tbe g0Spel 0f ChnS p ; . ‘n?n„tterv of DouWas to cause the defeat of Lincoto WVWgR * M0M° by him at the hall last evening to another large am 
by fam-r gains‘ “• His judgment has become so warped 9fa P olber oae agency. It bas lorfeited all claims to “Semnd- That the President of Liberia urged Capt. His efforts are spoken of in the highest terms by 
hibli.;, arity w‘th the “ wealth of malediction which his re8pyect or patronage of Repablicans in Illinois. simou t0 nr0CUre his emigrants within the jurisdiction of heard him speak.”_ 

tw from the old Prophets, as from an Buchanan’s mouthpieci 
irv ” and with tbe pure and beautiful The Washington Union, flu. Duouan / 

forward, or the reverse l—Tribune. 
“ The Minnie Rifle bas proved terribly destructive i 

the lale fights with the Indiana in Oregon aud Texas. Oi 

recent engagement with the Oregon Indians: “ The men lire 
at the gallant red rascals as they would bave fired at target! 
and tbe movements during the action were as orderly as on 
field day. The enemy has lost conrage, bnt he may chang 
his tactics.’ ” 

If this no correct, we may be sure the settlers will teach th 
Indians the use of the Minnie rifle. They cannot afford to hav 
the Indians exterminated in this way. Every Indian is wort 
ten thousand dollars to the pioneers, that is if he is regular! 
hunted, and in the old-fashioned way of the Indian wan 
This picking them off with Minnie rifles will not answer th 
purposes and the need of the frontier country, where the pe< 

The Philadelphia Association on Slavery.—. 
lorrespondent, writing from Philadelphia, informs us that i 
he meeting of the Philadelphia Association, Dr. Malco: 
lilarcd a resolution expressing “ sympathy for the thonsam 

the fall privileges of Christianity.” 
Sirange to say, although there was a large vote in its favor, 

the resolution was lost! Could anything show more conclu¬ 
sively the overshadowing power of slavery over our Churches? 
What wander that the Baptist Publication Society dare not 
publish a syllable on the subject t Onr correspondent says the 

there is reason to believe(hat when the unwilling are dismissed 
by the English authorities, they are oiten, if not always, held 
fust by the native brokers and embarked in the vessels carry¬ 
ing a dillerent flag, aud subject to no such inspection. Here, 
at Double Island, the case is undoubtedly so; for, when the 
captains of ships decline taking persons who show evident 
signs of being on board agaiuBt their will, tbe native coolie 
agents take them on shore and bold them as prisoners. Many 
also are afraid, when asked, to say that they are unwilling to 
go, feeling themselves in the power of tbeir countrymen, who 
can add cruelty to imprisonment, and tbat without the possi¬ 
bility of an appeal to any other party. It is high time the at¬ 
tention of the British government were drawn to this traffic, 
and that measures for controlling it were devised, which 
shonld extend to vessels carrying other flags than that of Eng- 

taking the usual routes which that staple is required to travel 

The Company owns 3,000 acres of land and all the building* 
on the place, which consist of the factory, a large hotel, tbe 
store, blacksmith, carpenter, wheel-wrigbt and boot and shoe 
shops, a saw-mill, grist-mill,large flooring-mill, a church and 
a large number ol cottages. No liquor is permitted in tbe 

The Company was incorporated early in 1837, with a capi¬ 
tal of $37,000, which was so speedily taken by tbe neighbor¬ 
ing capitalists that in May of that year the mills got into ope¬ 
ration, but for some years they cleared no profits. The 
management finally changed; the new head then went to work 
making improvements and additions to the buildings and 
machinery, and the mills soon paid dividends. The first $2,200 
realized iu 1841 was expended in a family of negroes, to work 
in the factory. This family has so increased that the Company 

irick tnildtog of three stories, 
jest machinery, aud employing 
,om three-fourths are iemales. 
iy water, is the principal motor 
lout twenty-five thousand spin- 

A large overshot wheel, d 
of the machinery. There 
dies andTifty looms at wo 

re both spun. The consumption of cotton 
thousand pounds per month, and $1,000 
e same time, together with a large quan- 

%tial ftolitfs. 

addressed to a friend in this city : 9th lust.: . . 
“ Yon are at liberty to publish as false, as downright “ The anti-slavery lecture of William Wells Brown, 

untruths, and that upon the authority and responsibility formerly a slave, al Temperance HaU> “Q ”au y b / 
of the Government of Liberia, the following statements, ing, was a decided success. At “. eariy ba“' L£t bl 
which have appeared in European and other papers : was filled to overflowing Dy an intelligent and resp^table 

“First ■ That the Chief of Cape Mount accompanied audience. Mr. Brown possesses a high order of Intel ec , 
Capt. Simon to Monrovia to arrange lor the procurement and is a fine orator. His celebrated dfamawas delivered 
of emigrants. by him at the halllast evening to another large audience, 
ot emigrants. _.,w nf T,ihpr!a nr„ed Caat. His effort* sunken of In the highest terms by all who 

irehes. The editor of the same paper says : W“^SV Thafthe Chief of Cape Mount accompanied audience. Mr. Brown Jossisses a high “d“ °f deR!erM 

rarped 9‘8at P v otoer one^ency. It has forfeited all claims to °f<?Sd That the President of Liberia urged Capt. His efforts are spoken of in the highest terms by all who 
ich his the respect or patronage of Republicans in Illinois. Simou t0 pr0CUre his emigrants withm the jurisdiction of heard him speak.” 

mtiful The Washington Union, Mr. Buchanan’s mouthpiece, tb. S.^That the President or the Government of Littell’s Living Age, No. 754, opens with an admirable 
i apos- does not regard the triumph of Douglas in Illinois as a L;beria became a party to a contract to furnish any emi- reyiew the Abtionaj) of Carlyle’s Life of Frederick 

!U who Democratic victory. It says: .. . $1,564 had been received by this the Great. It also contains the conclusion of My Ladj 
main- “ It is a triumph barren and h ’ e reaS0I1 Government as passport money. Ludlow,a review (from Fraser) of “ The Cruise of the 
moral triumph over which the Black ®epabbgCago0a and true . “Eiflh: That the emigrants were procured nnder the Betsey „ aQd geyeral otber interesting articles. New 

bibliea. nty witb the “ wealth of malediction which his tba respect or patronage of Republicans in . Simon to procure his emigrants v 

aPproVpt Z canao‘ understand how it is that men who Democratic victory. ini it ia a “Fourth: That $1,564 had 1 
Ufa t, .ea0t tb>8 unjust and impious thing, and who main- ; It. i. » triumph ^^t Republicaus have reason Government as passport money. 

teefa^8^111 uf w‘chednesS’ so disastrous in its moral ‘"eJb and do 8XQn, more than the good mid true im/e^aieTbnp(ir^teude°ce or , 
«f the ,,, ellec‘9, may be lawfully admitted as members Democracy. * * * We repeat that a„va;.J’ Pgt Government. 

Christian Church. This is the simple issue. a charge of fraud aud delinquency_of^P'^P^’ 0f doc. ^ “ Sixth: That any of the emign 

What wonder that the Baptist Publication Society dare not 
publish a syllable on the subject 7 Onr correspondent says the 
resolution proposed by Dr. Aialcom was so moderate that he 
doubts whether there is an association in Georgia that wonld 
not have passed it without opposition. And yet Northern 
Baptists had not the conrage to endorse it l—Am. Baptist. 

A Modern Alexander Selkirk.—In the United 
States District Court, yesterday. Judge Hervey presiding, was 
tried the case of Jeremiah Austin, master of the ship Betsey 
Williams of New Bedlord, charged with having left on a de¬ 
serted island John Francis, a colored man, one of his crew, in 
the month of November, 1855. The mate of this vessel, Mr. 
Weston. has already been convicted of an assault upon Francis 
with a belayiug-pin, by which the sight of one eye was 
destroyed. 

John Franois testified to tile fact of his being put ashore. 

fi©5* Philadelphia Female Fair Circle.—Ihe 
Philadelphia Fair Circle will meet on Wednesday evening, 
Nov. 17th, at the honae of Pr- Trnimm, No. 827 Vine ay 

jggs- Clarkson Anti-Slavery Society.—A stated 
meeting of the Clarkson Anti-Slavery Society will be held at 
Doe Run, Friends’ meeting-bonse, on Seventh day, the 20th of 
Nov at 1 o’clock p. m. Elizabeth Coates, Secretary. 
~ jgyJtow. Tnran ANNUAL FAIR FOR THE BENEFIT OF 
the New York Infirmary for Women and Children will 

The Thirl 
■hk Nsw York Infl 
ie held early in Decei 

The kind assistance 

*a^an tribes, under the auspices o 
adtnit t08 Boatd> Churches have been formed which i 

?°Uftna to mberSh‘P tb08e wh0 habitually practise 
‘‘V'd th » ®oard pronounce to be a grievous wickt 
^Pn)in„ 6 0ard apply the same rule io anu other sin ? 

ic victory. It says: . . « That $1564 had been received by this the Great. It also contains the conclusion of bly Lady o 
a triumph barren and region Government paafport money. , .. Ludlow,” a review (trout Fraser) of “The Gratae of the t 

ever which the Black Repablicansn»ve e aFifth: That tbe emigrants were procured nnder the Belsey„ aQd geyeral otber interesting articlee. New a 
and d° ^wlleneat that a victory, won npon immediate snperiuteudence or by tbe agency of this York : Stanford and Delisser, 508 Broadway. t 
iy- vy e repeaw »_n«ain<»t Government;. _- - B 
of fraud aud delinquency of “ Sixth: That any of the emigrants were Americo-Libe- ============-= [ 

__jcracy—a victory wou upon a ■Rnffalo rians, or persons of color from the United States, or their The Quajuiel op Fkance vrrrH Portugal, originating t 
trines differing but a shade from the Pl8“ori“f m wbicb descendants. ia the captnre by the Portuguese of a French vessel, the t 

•-service we labor.” . hoods by more than a hundred living witnesses, aud abun- “ emigrants,” has been settled. Portugal, yielding to the B 
le paper doubts whether the anti-Lincoln majority ^aat documentary evidence. Capt. Simou of the Kegiua threats of the Emperor of France, haa relinquished the J 

morto the great party ^toer 

‘dr, a^V0r ^mission had stoleraa sheep from his neigh-1 in the Legislature is a Douglas majority,^and say gd nage datie8 0f the vessel, and the ad valorem duties on such 
‘hey r bad not repented and made restitution, would “ In a letter from a c“rre8p°bd “ t bn b day before merchandise as he expected to land within the jurtsdiction 

■Svih’N"' B“‘ r -ri' zh’m fVltb ‘he ~be migbt have branded it as hts chattel, ‘beye juat retured from a tr 1Pntb™ugb i Vote for 'books of the Custom-house will show. Not the first penny 
fteah irr,^e31gn using it for his selfish purposes—and, that lbere are a host efgoofl.Dpmoor^ wto will wag eyer paid by him to this Government for passports, 
Win, Q 01 ‘ba‘ deed of darkness, still holding his vietim j Douglas candidates “LitUeGtont1.” Thelte^ttonretorM | and weU he knew it” I 

eienting grasp, they would give him, nnhesi-' no confidence in 

The Yellow Fever, 
been the cause of a feai 
several other Southern 
the advent of Jack Froi 

, for many weeks past, has 
irtality in New Orleans and i 
is beginning to abate since J 

n is one of the Galipagos Group, and : 
le Peruvian government as a penal sta- 
abandoned, bat was sometimes visited 

1 The kind assistance hitherto rendered by friends in the city 
s and coontry is again cordially invited by the Managers. 
5 The success of this young Institution, which is, emphatically, 

a Woman’s Hospital, is such as to encourage its friends in fu/ 
j' ther efforts for its permanent establishment. Its funds have 
- been managed with great economy, and, notwithstanding the 
, commercial embarrassments of the past year, it is free from all 
i debt, and has even increased the number of its beds, 
r Not possessing any endowment, however, the fands for its 
' support must be raised year by year; and the proceeds of the 
f proposed Fair will be employed in meeting the current ex 
i peases of the Institntion. . 
I The three-fold object' of this Hospital—in furnishing the 
j medical aid of women to their own sex, providing practical 
t instruction'for female students, and training nortea—is an ob- 
> ject attempted by no other Institntion in the eountry; and it 
j is hoped that all who feel the urgent need of this work will 
i give it their support. • _ s _ 
' All donations in money may be sent to the Treasurer, Robt. 
'j Haydock, Esq., No. 46 Broadway. . 

Contributions suitable for the Fair, either nsefu and fancy 

l C4 B eeckw street, or by Mrs. Henry Bay 
leK® et, or by Mrs. W. H. Hussey, 

or the Fair, either useful and fancy 
s.will be received at the Infirmary, 
by Mrs. Henry Baylis.No. 86 East 
Mrs. W. H. Hussey, No. 235 Thomp, 



psallanrons ftpartent. 

For Tbe Standard. 

the TRIUMPH of the truth. 
gy j. A. DORGAN. 

TOT middle of the night drew on apace, 
And, »ad of mood, alone, afar 

Where tl dank moonlight filled an open space, 
n ancient wood. Amidst ar 

Methonght that, through the silence or the night, 
I heard sweet musio coining from afar, 

That, with the eagerness of its delight, 
Pid tremble like a star. 

And I heard songs of triumph chaunted loud, 
That nigher seemed to draw and ever nigher; 

Now swooning earthward like a heavy cloud, 
Now surging up like fire. 

this class is the literature by working-> --, 
every variety of subject by working men ; P«mng unde¬ 
niably the benefits which they have denvedfromthew 
studies, and also proving that they have not been distracted 
for an hour from their daily toil- , . f 

It is undoubtedly in no small degree to the labors of 

quartered in Canada, the officers of the mess-table 
the doors open and a figure pass through the r jom. He I 
was deadly pale, and was recognized as a brother, Wvnard 

tha‘t nowS and daring pioneer, the much-decried Useful I by name, known to them in England on sick leave. I'here 
Know^Xef Society, that wc owe the vast improve- being but one exit, and as he did not return, some one of I 

And louder evermoro the musio grew, 
With its Bhrill ecstaoy drawing the breath; 

The songs of triumph shook the infinite blue 
With tremors as of death. 

Then silence fell; and through the open space, 
In which I stood, a strange procession passed, 

Moving as noislessly upon the grass 
As spirits on the blast. 

Out of the darkness of the wood they came; 
Into the darkness opposite they went— 

Imperial forms, whose gestures did proclaim 
The depth of their content. 

Thrilled their fierce lips and flashed their earnest eyes 
With joy, as they upon each other gazed; 

Flushed were their faoes thin, and to the skies 
Their wasted arms were raised. 

I knew the pageant was the triumph high 
Of Truth: I knew these were her worshippers; 

For this, for this, who perished silently 
In the unreturning years! 

These passed, and then, with hopeless eyes downcast, 
Each with his hands clasped on his burning heart, 

There came a vanquished throng, who each, aghast, 
Walked moodily apart: 

And In each visage n 

“ *! •» 
scientific tracts for inquiring youths who have to seek out 
their own intellectual food, and hew a way for themselves 
through the jungels of ignorance. Lord Brougham 
remarks that absolute self-education—so abundant are 
those helps of which Bacon discoursed—is hardly now 
possible for any one. Bnt although education without 
help is barely practicable, selt-instruction with help, vocal 
and printed, is happily still possible, and is, indeed, in the 
long run, the only education that is good for much. It 
is this kind of education which cheap literature has fos¬ 
tered, not only providing food for the Btudent, but relaxa¬ 
tion also. When the fastidious critics from the hangers- 
on of the Upper Ten Thousand turn np their noses at the 
cheap literature of our day, they would do well to remem¬ 
ber tbe disgraceful printed matter it displaced, and, 
indeed, nearly killed outright. The single fact that “ the 
papers which made a traffic of slander have ceased from 
among ns ” should provoke some wholesome reflection in 
the minds of the self-appointed Catos, who wish ns to 
believe that popular literature is baneful, and that because 
the people read we are declining as a nation. Lord 
Brougham’s vigorous and timely protest against this 
arrogant class of mortals is not likely to pass without 

the party looked into the room he entered, but found no 
trace. Not merely one, but all, saw tbe figure. Some 
took notes of the incident; and in the “ log book ” of the 
regiment (if a nautical phrase is admissible in matters 
purely military) may be read the written statement of 
the facts. News of his death, afterward received, proved ' 
the hour of his dissolution and appearing to have been 
simultaneous. An instance similar to the Beresford case, 
and others I could mention, where doubte have been 
entertained as to the possibility of a denizen of a highet 

of hell Whioh of the undying worm and flames ot 
Hinted unwillingly. 

They passed, and after them, a thing of terror, 
The goddess they had worshipped, with a sneer 

Upon her queenly countenance—the Error! 
Above or shame or fear: 

For though the soeptre from her hand was riven, 
And from her brow the circle, she kept still 

Her evil beauty, which divided heaven, 
And her desire for ill. 

She gazed around her with a weary air; 
Not without reason was she deified; 

Troubled indeed, but mailed against despair, 
In passion and in pride. 

Last, in a stately chariot, trembling, wan, 
The victor, Truth. Her eyes were full of tears; 

For from that hour henpeaceful reign began, 
-. And all the happy years 

Of all the infinite to be were her’s; 
What marvel that she wept and trembled then ? 

Fallen were the Error and her worshippers, 
Never to rise again! 

And they were gone—and once a’gain ai 

And, 
The music that befitted such a sight, 

the sea convulsed with tempest throes, 
It thundered through the night: 

As if a whirlwind passed, the trees were ren 
The forest fell to dust, on every side; 

And I grew mad, and shouted my delight, 
And swooned: would I had died i 

LORD BROUGHAM ON “ POPULAR LITERATURE.'1 

comment; but it will be difficult to answer, for he speaks 
not as one descending from above and whiling away the 
tedium of an hour in turning tbe pages of penny papers, 
but as one conversant with the whole history of a move¬ 
ment which he, and those associated with him, had the 
courage to initiate, when fare ruder athletes contended 
against them than the literary exquisites of our day. 
Happily, popular literature is as much above their malice 
as its beneficial influences and tendencies are above their 
comprehension.—The (London) Statesman. 

e whole political history of 
„„u „junxry, there has been no sin so atrocious as 

the repudiation of a higher than human law. It is stark 
atheism ; for, with the law, this position virtually denies 
also the providence of God, and makes men and national 
sole arbiters of their own fortunes. But “ the Heavens 
do rule.” If there be institutions or measures inconsis¬ 
tent with immutable rectitude, they are fostered only 
under the ban of a righteous God ; they inwrap the 
germs of their own harvest of shame, disorder, vice and 
wretchedness ; nay, their very prosperity is but the ver- 
dure and blossoming which shall mature the apples of 
Sodom. Oh, how often have our legislators had reason 
to recall those pregnant words of Jefferson—sad, indeed, 
jg it that they should have become almost too trite for 
repetition, without having worked their way into the 
national conscience—“ I tremble for my country, when I 
consider that God is jnst! ” The nations that have passed 

place! A b»ckjtJ>yB ^ b(fuke themselves for 
to the education of dogs. Was it beie I 

, , *1,. Yorkshire boy lived who had ahull pup, wonder, that tbe YorksW 7^ t delight? One 
m the training ol wn'”“ . . |h „..r,i |ho youngster 

I day, seeing his ^^Sr haads and kneesfand 
_ ,.,,„ffodownoiy Jd0> Theparent 

compliedamVwWle^ewwdo^g^ ^ (he Now 

bull, the dog flew d trie(I t0 pbake ofl his tor- 
roared m earnest, ana gcg cried,»Boar 

jock,7 the ‘Essay on Man,’ ‘the xr 
Epistle to Arbuthnot,’ the < Enisi]„ ,0ra1 Eni.t, ^ 
luppreseed editions of the ‘ DancfiJi > »* ti» 

that might supply matter to ^ 

Bam, •• Father, you go 

“gat • 

ighly on the reverse of piecpa '“nfscue >. - 
ting nauseous ‘ draughts ’ for Mr. P„ Paper .‘Hs 
morning.’’—Jllustrated London News, ^ to §®e 
-The March op Fashion_Onr an, 

would not have permitted their maiaB??eat STand*, 
in ‘ hoops ; yet housemaids now 
whalebone, and spring petticoats ana ar ctinni r°0m 
work in them. Then come their fiowersretend to s6’ ** 

Month in Yorkshire. 
Mr. Carlyle sayfbh 

Religion,” ' 

tbe bugle trimming to the bonnet 13 aQ4 cC ttJ 
bobbing round the chubby pumpkin5”? tbe foPlosS 
the corpulent body of BomVCh^ni * 

REV. CHARLES KINGSLEY. 

The September number of the Eclectic Magazine has 
a steel portrait of the author of “ Alton Locke,” “ Hypa¬ 
tia,” etc. The following sketch of his life accompanies 

^Revfoharfes Kingsley, rector of Evereley, Hants, and 
canon of Middlebam, was born at Holne Vicarage, 
Devonshire, on the 12th of June, 1819. His father, the 
Rev. Charles Kingsley, Benior, is at present rector of 
Chelsea. The Kingsleys are an old- Cheshire family, 
tracing their descent from before the Conquest. They 
served with distinction on the parliamentary side durmg 
the civil wars, and suffered id consequence; and a younger 
branch of the family emigrated to America, and has left 
descendants there. After befog educated at home till 
the age of fourteen, Mr. Kingsley became a pupil of the 
Rev. Derwent Coleridge, the son of tbe poet; from under 
whose core he removed to Magdalen College, Cambridge. 
”ere he held a scholarship, and obtained distinction both 

classics and mathematics ; and took his B. A. degree, 
but did not proceed to that of M. A. For a time his 
intended profession was the law, but he ultimately de¬ 
cided for the Church. He was appointed curate of 
Eversley, a moorland pariah in Hampshire ; and the rec¬ 
tory of this parish falling vacant in the second year. of 
his curacy (1844), he was appointed to the living by the 
patron. In the same year he married the daughter of 
Paseoe Grenfell, Esq., M. P. for Truro and Great Mar¬ 
low ; another of whose daughters has since become the 
wife of another eminent man of letters of the present day, 
the historian and essayist, J. A. Fronde. Mr. Kingsley, 
as a clergyman, belongs neither to the “ High ” Church 
nor to the “ Low ” Church, but to what has been called 
the “Broad” Church party; that is, his name is asso¬ 
ciated in theological and ecclesiastical matters with those I 
of Mr. Maurice, Archdeacon Hare, and others of the! 

sphere appearing to its beloved ones on earth, occurred away, the decaying nations, the convulsed thrones, the 
to a friend of my own, and to a companion of his early smouldering rebellion fires of the Old World, reveal the 
youth, who, having obtained a cadetship, went to India, elements of national decline and ruin, and hold out baleful 
His story runs thus: Several yeara ago the former was signals over the career on which our Republic is hurry- 
going toward evening aloDe across a wide barren heath, mg; assuring ns, by the experience of all climes and ages, 
Suddenly by his side in the vehicle was seen the figure of that slavery, the unprincipled lust of power and territory, 
his playmate. He knows not why, but he experienced official corruption and venality, aggressive war, partisan 
neither surprise nor dread. He happened to turn his head legislation, are bnt “ sowing the wind to reap the whirl- 
from him to the horse, and on looking again the appari- wind.”—Andrew P. Peabody. 
tion had vanished! And now an indescribable feeling of — 
awe thrilled through him, and remembering their conver- Watts Improved.—By the way, a good story may be 
sation together, he doubted not but that his friend was at j0j<j 0f oar chorister’s attempt at improving the psalmody 
that moment dead, and that, in appearing to him, he was M well as the music of our church. He set some music 
to come in tbe fulfilment of their mutual promise, in order 0f bj8 own to one of the psalms of Watts, a very familiar 
to remove all preexisting doubts. By the next India pga]m, in which occur these lines: 
mail was received intelligence of his death, showing the * “ Oh may my heart in tune be found 
exact coincidence as to the time of the two events, and ^e David's harp of solemn sound.” . 
bringing home at once the conviction to the mind of the CaHmg onhiB.paatcr, who has more music in him than 
bereaved One conclusion is evident, from all I have yon would think the chorister asked his approbation of a 
hitherto gathered, that in our future and disembodied new version of these lines which would render them more 
state our present identity is retained. More than twenty readily adapted to the music he had composed, 
years agoPI was called before daylight, to visit tbe late gested to 
Mrs. S., living in Maryhead Cottage, and found her in a Like David’s sacred violin.” 
most excited state, arising from an impression on her The good pastor had Borne internal tendencies to laugh 
mind as she stated to me, that she bad seen her old ;n the singing man’s face, but, maintaining his gravity as 
friend Mr. Adams, who lived near Tones, open the end wen as he could, he said that he thought he could improve 
curtain of her bed and look at her, and that she was con- the improved version, as it was. The delighted chorister 
scious that he was dead. A few hours after a lady begged him to do so, and the pastor, taking his pen, wrote 
brought a letter announcing his death, at the very time before tbe eyes of his innocent parishioner these lines : 

cl,. wi coon him T learned afterward that " ™- k t H that she said she had seen him. I learned afterward that. . £ikef5'D«S?aored _ 

heard pistoland along the^hpl 
beiDg far away.—Notes and Queries. 

For the second time within six weeks Lord Brougham, 
“ the old man eloquent,” has shed upon ns the light of the 
lamp of knowledge which he keeps so well trimmed. It 
was but the other day that its clear rays were thrown 
around the memory of Newton, in the fens of Lincolnshire; 
to-day, they gleam athwart and illustrate a homelier sub¬ 
ject on tbe shore of tbe Mersey. Perhaps there are not 
two, certainly not five, men in England who, having lived 
far beyond the Scriptural limit of human life, could de¬ 
liver two such orations as those delivered by Lord 
Brougham under Newton’s statue and in St. George’s 
Hall. 

An early laborer in the cause of education, in those 
days when Wkiggery and zeal for popular education were 
identical, the founding of the Association to promote 
Social Science called Lord Brougham ODce more on to the 
platform. Bte was its first president; he continues one 
of its ablest and most venerable members. His latest 
effort has been worthy of him. What is called “ popular 
literature ” has lately been assailed by some who pretend 
to despise it because it is light, superficial, amusing. 
Their real reason, we suspect, is that popular literature 
does not pretend to be classical, does not bear the stamp 
of the university, does not deal in abstruse criticism, does 
not muddle itself with dilettanti dissertations upon abstrac¬ 
tions and twaddling laudations of high art. They desire, 
with no bad intentions, we are willing to admit, to make 
out that we are in a bad way because provision is made, 
by industrious pens, that he who runs may read. Litera¬ 
ture for the million must necessarily be, in part, though not 
entirely, very different from literature for the few. Only 
in part, because all the greatest writers appeal as much 
to “ the general ” as the particular; and meet with a re¬ 
sponse not so complete, perhaps, but still sufficient to 
show that their works are really enjoyed and understood. 
Lord Brougham, however, has taken the pains to prove 
that popular literature, even in the dry form it assumed 
uuder the hands of the Ueefnl Knowledge Society, has 
really been popular. The Penny Magazine, for instance, 
actually sold at one time 220,000 copies weekly. Their 
scientific productions brought in a handsome return. 
They did not fail, as the objectors to popular literature 
assert; they succeeded. It is assumed by these objectors 
that the new cheap serials, which do not affect to be scien¬ 
tific and instructive, have taken the place of the old serials 
which did ; but Lord Brougham shows that the old de¬ 
mand for instructive books, and treatises on science, is 
greater than ever, and that the new penny weekly journals 
supply a class of readers for whom nothing was provided 
before, or something worse than nothing in the shape of 
scandalous, immoral and superstitious papers. He meets 

• the objection that the promoters of popular literature are 
indifferent to the encouragement of severer studies, by 
telling them that the objection is familiar to him. “We 
of the Useful Knowledge Society,” he says, “ can well 
recollect that exactlythe same prejudice prevailed ” when 
they of the Useful Knowledge Society were publishing 
what was called “ sixpenny science,” in tracts composed 
by the most able men of the day; tracts at once plain, 
popular and profound. Nor, although light literature 
abounds, are we without goodly supplies of similar tracts 
now-a-days. The fact is that there are many kinds of 
readers. Some read for amusement, some for profit—a 
few for fame. All men need not be great, cannot be 
great if they would, and for them there is ample provision 
of light, yet sound, reading. To take one instance from 
this speech. Wbat is the character which Lord Brougham, 
a more competent judge than high-sniffling Tory reviewers 
who walk daintily and casually in the “ By-ways of Litera¬ 
ture,” gives of our popular literature: 

“ It is to this class, to those who from their vocations 
have bnt little spare time which they can employ in 
reading, their hours of relaxation are apt to be spent 

-either in rest or in games, or in dissipation, that such 
works as the Penny Magazine, and also papers in part at 
least devoted to works of fiction, are principally addressed. 
It is to find employment in reading for these hours, and 
to provide such works as may most powerfully interest, 
that the greatest efforts have been made; and experience 
has proved decisively that a considerable part of such 
works must consist of stories. Accordingly, penny papers, 
published weekly, with good cuts, have been supplied ; 
one part of the letter-press being stories, the rest histori¬ 
cal or biographical sketches, and information in a popular 
form upon subjects of science and arts. The greatest 
care is taken to exclude from the narratives and descrip¬ 
tions everything that can by possibility either inflame the 
passions or trench in the least degree upon religious and 
moral principle. But that is only a negative merit. The 
object of the whole, both narrative and descriptive, is to 
cherish feelings of a virtuous and amiable kind, to incul¬ 
cate the purest moral principles, and to further a spirit of 
piety and devotion, and more by the actions and scenes 
represented than by mere advice and reflections. Of one 
individual, John Cassell, who has taken a leading part, 

ceedinss H f °mine“t part’in these imPortaQt Pr°- 
him 1?r J®. 10 “ention the name, because he was 

humble station“ShSaconsteeutlv lived'Wa” a ™°st 

pared and published is very great, and their circulation 
extraordinary. The prices which he gives to secure Z 
best assistance of literary men and of artiste do the ereat 
est credit to his liberality, and also to his good seme as 
his great success proves. He has mdeed even given con 
siderable sums by way of premium for the production of 
works by competition—in some cases as much as one or 
two hundred pounds. It would be endless to enumerate 
the various works which he and several others have 
brought out upon this plan The most widely circulated 
are the London Journal, which sells 350,000; Cassell's, 
Illustrated Family Paper, 285,000 ; Popular History of\ 
England, 100,000- One very remarkable publication of] 

same order of thought. 
Meanwhile, full of the facte and feelings of the move¬ 

ment, Mr. Kingsley had published his “Alton Locke, 
Tailor and Poet,” a novel of which a tailor was the hero, 
and whioh, from the earnestness with which it treated 
social and political questions (the earnestness, it was said, 
of a “ Chartist clergyman ”), as well as from its power as 
a work of imagination, at once made the author’s name 
known'over the country. Alton Locke was followed ip 
1851 by a second fiotioD, philosophical rather than politi¬ 
cal, entitled “ Yeast, a Problem,” reprinted from Frazer’s 
Magazine; this in 1853 by a powerful historical and 
philosophical romance, also collected-in two volumes from 
Frazer’s Magazine, entitled “Hypatia, or New Foes 
with an Old Face ”; and this again in 1855 by “ West¬ 
ward Ho! or the Voyages and Adventures of Sir A. 
Leigh, Knt, in the Reign of Queen Elizabeth,” a three- 
volume novel. In all these novels, while there is a singu¬ 
lar blending of imaginative and descriptive power with 
philosophical thought, and also a remarkable liberality of 
sentiment, there is a uniform presence of the argument for1 
the intellectual and social omnipotence of Christianity. 
Mr. Kingsley’s last publications are—“ Glaucns, or the 
Wonders of the Shore,” 1855 (an expansion*bf an article 
on the study of natural history which appeared originally 
in the North-British Review); and, “ The Heroes, or 
Greek Fairy Tales ” (an adaption of some of the Greek 
myths for children), 1856. Mr. Kingsley has contributed 
largely to Frazer’s Magazine and to the North-British 
Review, and more recently to the eighth edition of the 
Encyclopedia Bnlawiica. He has also delivered many 
lectures, some of which, in addition to those mentioned 
above, have been published separately or as parts of col¬ 
lections of lectures. Altogether, as he is one of the most 
popular writers flf the day (as is proved by the sale of 
his writings), so he is certainly one of the most inrlpr>pr'- 
dent and influential; and being still young, much 
. life. 

Novels op the Dat.—In 
. ... ..... - „ so feel the lack and need of the moral element of which I 

The Athenaum gives particulars of the discovery ot _a baye sp0]5el) aa jn that of prose-fiction. Novels swarm 
version of the New Testament, previously unknown in tWck £ the froga in Egypt) jn our houses, in our bed- 
Europe : . . chambers, and upon our beds; and I donbt not we should 

In 1842, Archdeacon Tattain paid a visit to a Syrian gnd them ;n dingier covers, in our ovens and kneading- 
monastery in the valley of the Natron Lakes, and obtained troughs. Oould they, like those same frogs, be “ gathered 
from the Library certain quaint volumes, which, on his to fher upon heaps,” their savor would be hardly less 
return to England, were placed in Mr. Ouretons hands. ofi|nsive tl(an that which arose in the nostrils of Pba- 
Oneof the volumes thus obtained consisted of eighty raoh’g subjects. Of them all, how few transcend tbe con- 
leaves of vellum, of different hues and thickness, cOTered ventional ethics of the author’s age and people 1 Indeed, 
with Syriac writing of different dates and in different the higheSt praise awarded them is for the faithful por- 
hands. The volume, on examination, proved to be a tra;ture 0f u,en aD(j things as they were and are; and the 
Syriac version of the four Gospels, incomplete, but ot more deformed and abnormal the originals, tbe larger is 
very early date. An inscription m a very ancient hand tke jjmner>s mee(} 0f panegyric. If Scott makes the roys- 

n the first page of the volume announced that the book terjng <je Lion, or the stolid and profane Peveril, 
belonged to the mcmk Habibia, who presented it to the perfectly lifelike ; if Dickens, with a diamond or two and 
oly conveDt of the Church of Deipara belonging te the grajna 0f pnre goy> empties on his page the very 

Syrians m the desert of Scete. A note at the end of sewerg and cess-pools of London society, and onr nausea 
the book indicated the actual date oi the binding. In bearg wjtDCg3 that the oat-pouring is equally genuine and 
the year 1533 of the Greek (A. D. 1221) the boobs unatinted ; if Thackeray puts into print just such affeeta- 
beloDging to this Convent of the Church of Deipara of ^ amJ anobbery aa> in aotual lifef we sbun as we would 
the Syrians were repaired. The leaves of this volume, v;perBi bi00[]—we regard the triumph of genius as com- 
which arrived in Eng and in 1842, contained only incom- d pron0unce its fame immortal.—Andrew P. 
plete chapters of the latter and a few earlier chapters of , r 
the four Gospels. In the binding of another volume a 
leaf was discovered containing a portion of St. Luke. In 
1847 a further portion of that Gospel was obtained, in¬ 
creasing the bulk of the MS. to eighty-two leaves and 
half. At first sight Mr. Cureton concluded the work to 

to be hoped from his further li 

AN ENGLISH VIEW OF ENGLISH AND 
AMERICAN PREACHERS. 

In a review of the autobiography of Peter Cartwright, 
the backwoods preacher, the London Times remarks as 
follows on the difference of preachers in England and 

‘America is the Promised Land of eccentricities; there 
they flourish and become strong : you search for them in 
vain within the sound or Bow bells. The modern Eng¬ 
lishman has not the gift of wonder; he is astonished and 
touched by nothing. We are all so much alike, one 
knows not a lord from his tailor; and out of livery 
‘Jeames’ sometimes looks a properer man than his 
master. Every now and then a man is born who claims 
to think, and act, and speak for himself; but society soon 
yells him down, and he vanishes; or, if he be worth his 
money, society buys him up, and makes of him a useful 
official—a mighty red-tapist, a judge, or a bishop. Who 
shall say that society is wrong ? Society asks uniformity. 
Where religion is concerned—where the interests, not of | 
time, but of eternity, are involved—where the message 
professes'to be not human, but divine, we have a right to 
expect a freer spirit and a language less shackled by com¬ 
mon modes of utterance and of thought. Is it so ? On 
any Sunday you like, enter an average metropolitan 
ebureh—how demure is the preacher, how faultless the 
discourse, with what good taste are the devotional parts 
of the service performed, with what exquisite pathos do 
father and Bon—mother and maid—confess themselves to 
be miserable sinners! Alasl all is here but the one 
thing which can make a simple man eloquent—the inspi¬ 
ration which made the Hebrew fishermen and tentmakers 
more than a match for the rhetoric and philosophy of 
Greece and Rome. Look at the popular parson, the 
idol of the women, the envy.of the men ; can that scented, 
curled, pale-faced, white-handed, effeminate man-milliner 
arrest tbe sinner, ease the agony of the wounded con¬ 
science, sound the depths of the human heart ? ‘ Canst 
thou draw out leviathan with a hook ? ’ With a penny 
whistle can you wake tbe echoes of the universe ? In the 
American backwoods, at any rate, we shall find sturdier 
figures. Manly physical power, at least, the preacher in 
that district must have. In his way he is a son of thun¬ 
der. He may lack much grace and culture, but he is I 
earnest. He prays till he sweats—he preaches till he _ 
hoarse. To compete with him a man must have the 
bodily strength of an ox or a prize-fighter. Multitudes 
come out in the desert to him, and hundreds own his 
power; they yell, they scream, they fall on the ground, 
they tear their hair and their garments. They sit in sack¬ 
cloth and ashes, aud are saved, as they tell us, from the 
wrath to come. Uncultivated human nature always gets 
converted in this violent way. It was so with our Wes¬ 
ley and Whitfield. It was so in the days of the Common- 
wealth, when the saints wielded the sword of the Lord 
and of Gideon. It was so, we believe, when the Meso- 
Gothic version of the Bible by Ulphilas was composed, 
with tbe omission of the Jewish wars, lest its warlike 
readers should find a fresh sanction for their cruelties. 
And even m our day, amongst the Ranters and Primitive 
Methodists, something of the same sort exists. We mav 
laugh at and despise it, but the fact is a reality. Inward 
terror and alarm operate on the body. Where men are 
not taught restraint—where they have room to tarn as 
it were—where one man’s feelings do not interfere with 
anotber’s-where there is no English dread of a scene-we 
may expect preaching to produce an effect outwardly 
which you may in vain look for here. Add to this that j 
the audiences thus collected are rare; that a preaching is 
an event, not an every-day occurrence; that whilst among 
ourselves the excitement of the drama, ot literature, of 
music and of oratory, rivals that of the pulpit, there the 
preacher stands alone. 

“Very rough and ready is our Backwoods Preacher, 
with very little faith in human learning, and with great 
confidence in a loud voice and a strong hand. We admire 
his zeal, his straightforwardness, his common sense. There 
is no nonsense with him. If he cannot vanquish the sin¬ 
ner with words, he has no objection to quieting him with 
a blow. With irascible females he has a very summary 
mode of taking them by the shoulders and bundling them 
out. of course he is very sectarian, and looks upon a | 
man who leaves the Methodist Church as little better than( 
°ue of the wicked.” 

51 parody, retired, and I guess he will sing the psalm 

AN OLD NEW TESTAMENT. 

ln his new work of “ Teaching 
lyle says, nob|Bne8s that inspires a 

Keligion, ' ‘‘ t iety to God’ to , cftIinot be ‘ taught I 
human soul to strugglt ^vc_wa > industrious! by the most exquisite oateoblsms^ or 0nly by fftr 

preaching and dn lln,f' continual example, 
other methods — chiefly by s.tent oa^ ^ moment 
silently waiting for the favorau enough named 
and aided then by a kind contagion pass from 
‘ the grace of God ’-can l\ataa0J?nY whole libraries of 
soul into soul. How much l,ey?P mnte action, the un¬ 
orthodox theology is f^^ramoh^rwhohadin them 
conscious look of a father, of a m ;hom the young 
‘Devoutness, pious nobleness: * . 0uReiving 
soul, not unobservant, though 
came at length to recognize » , to r .Q thg oentre 
gable manner ; a seed planted tue ^ 
of his holiest affections for evermore i 

-The Empress Eugenie, in one ^mes remarked? 
BoisdeVincennes^ before 1866 severe gite now 

issi as moment she became pregnant made avo ^ ^ 

Pith the tele of tbe Assumption, the building was inau 

before an image of the Virgin made a vow that f God 
blessed her with a son, she would erect a chapel m His 
honor. This chapel was terminated in 1888. I 

Qnmo lime ’.urn it was announced that the Society 
Priends had offered two prizes, one of a hundred 

guineas, and another of fifry guinea8 for^ ‘he best essay 
setting forth “ the cause of the decline in their body^ 
According to the prospectus, they seemed to take tms 
dedine Jafaii accompli; and, like true philosophers, or, 
it might be said, Uni rational Quakers, wantedto know 
“ the reason why.” The answer has at las: been_ forth¬ 
coming from not less than one hundred and fifty different 

walk of literature do we I literary80urces’aU Bet inmovement'Vtbe“inabt walk of literature do we | ■(, a „ j whom mnny a poor scnbler no doubt 
expected to find “ friends in need ” The one huedred aod 
fifty MSS., many of them from the United States, are 
,. --- varied in character, quality and lengtn, 

He sug- 

IWngs from lamp fPMwms. 

-— .--r, „ q • „ a. A magnificent diadem has been designed in London 
be an ear y copy of thePeshito or Syriacversion of the for thg |rince6S WoroDZOffj of Russia. it is so formed as 
New Testament. On further examination finding that tQ bfl oonvertible at pleasure into a necklace or bracelets, 
several erasures had been made in certain words and pas- and oon8ist8 of nine brilliants of enormous Bize, each 
sages which had differed from the text of thePeshito, and mounted with brilliants of smaller dimensions, aud i 
that in these the Peshito had been supplied, the editor nected by elastic-joifited chains composed of stoneB of the 
became convinced of his discovery of a version quite same material, the whole being set in silver. The value 
unknown in Europe, and, from its early testimony, of the of the ornament is upwards of $20,000. The diamonds 
highest importance for the elucidation or critical arrange- have long been heir looms in the Woronzoff family. 
ment of the text of the Gospels. Subsequent study con- -A Scotch journal says: “Another of the contem- 
firmed Mr. Cureton’s opinion. A version which opens poraries of Burns has been gathered to his fathers. James 
out questions of the highest Bibliological importance has Neil died recently at Hurlford, aged 90 years. He had 
been discovered and published, with a literal English many reminiscences of the bard, which he war ~ 
translation, in whioh the order of the Syriac has been ‘omed to relate with great glee. Among others . 

’«rffi"K5s.’ffi,’Saf"L2!?ss 
TheGffipelofStMatthew.whichappeBistobeaQaetu#) prizea waB one ,or the Part kept batnesa Barn* edited 
transcription of the Armiac version ot that Evangelist, tbe mirth of the field by appearing with a straw harness, 
the learned editor has enriched with a valnable commen- and tbe jadge awarded him the prize for his ingenuity, 
tary and notes, reserving such difficult questions as may Throughout the whole day Burns kept calling on the boy 
arise until he has given them consideration, and he may who aided him, * Scud on, scud on, Davie ; if we be-' 
have hadl “ the benefit of the critical opinion of other we’ll no be last.’ " 
scholars, especially of those of Germany, who, as I have --a. Cat Race.—According to the Meuse, of Liege 
reason to know, have been long looking forward to this (to be pronounced Mem on this occasion), a match of this 
publication.” nature took place three nights ago in that town. Eigh- 

■V--i ' A teen cats, belonging to different persons in the quarter of 
VICTOR HUGO IN EXILE. ' the eity called the Outre-Meuse, were taken a distance of 

—-- a league, and let loose at midnight. In exactly half an 
melon Daily News. hour one of the oats reached home, and all the others 

This distinguished poet and politician has now com- arrived in rapid succession. Three toms, whose roving 
pletely recovered from his recent indisposition, and will disposition triumphed over every Bporting Bentiment, 
iu a few days complete his new poetical production, “ Les did not, however, make their appearance until after sun- 
Petite3 Epopees ” (Little Epics), which is expected to rise. Their names have, consequently, been scratched out 
appear at the opening of the new year. It is said that of all other subsequent racing engagements.-Octant. 
-paid by a Parisian publisher for the right to ' ^ -^-jA grotesque notion of ^CAmwi’s^about the Atlan- 

issue the first edition is no less than 15,000 francs (£625). tic Cable is the ascription of the failure to the Americans, 
It will be remembered that Yictor Hugo’s last poetical who> according to the caricaturist, ha-ve mistaken the tail 
production, entitled “Les Contemplations,” in two of theirfavorite sea-serpent for thereal article, and ac- 
volumes, was so jpgr that ^ 

within a week, both at Paris and Biussels, and the aoimal with bis 8bocks, the head of the serpent, who 
with the proceeds the gifted poet and patriot erected and ig in a fearful ragej being 8eea miles away, his mouih 
decorated a palais d etete at Guernsey, in which he has distorted with anger at the impudence of the man. In 
taken up his abode since his arbitrary.expulsion from another cut Neptuue is using the Atlantic cable for a 
Jersey by the Palmerstonian administration. His long- awing, to the great delight of his merman courtiers. 
expected romance, “ Les Miserables,” in six vols., Victor -Baron de Humboldt has just celebrated at Berlin 
Hugo intends to complete in the*course of next year, the 91st anniversary of his birthday, in the enjoyr 
This work will portray the sufferings and wrongs Of the full health both of body and intellect. Hu In 
poorer classes of society. Liberal offers have already finished his celebrated work, the “ Cosmos.” Congratu- 
been made for the copyright, and a literary gentleman in lations have poured in on him from all classes of society. 
London, who has frequently translated the productions of Among the persons who visited him were the Princess 
Victor Hugo, is charged to negotiate the sale of the Frederick-William and her brother Prince Alfred, who 

eiilto ..aosyi .0 
offered by the Parisian publishers for the original French visited (he chateaHj lhe palace of ^ prince'8) the°Museum 

M. Victor Hugo’s sons are both journalists of good and Exhibition °f Fia® 

'b,^thei'“WftT « £ Z-SrsSSKPSSSSET return to France, which they are at liberty to do if they „ tQ wbieh we have now t0 add °that Prof< A, toun, 
would only recognize the existing regime; but of this, aL/tbor of the “Lays of the Scottish Cavaliers,” the pre- 
however, there is not the remotest probability. The 8ent cbief representative of Caledonian song, has been 
elder son has recently been contributing, under a feigned a8ked to officiate as “ oroupier” on the occasion, and has 
name, to the feuilleton of one of the Paris papers, and he kindly acceded to the request. This has given a new spur 
is now in treaty with the proprietors of La Presse for a to the movement; and the committee have resolved to 
romance to be published in the pages of that paper. The issue invitations to all the leading aristocratic, literary 
younger son is engaged in translating the complete works 
of Sbakspeare, whose poems he has already presented ' 
his countrymen in their native toDgne. When we co 
sider this gentleman’s literary abilities, his familiarity 
with thp En^lLh lonm,o™ n.ith Rhf.borvarp’a TOOi-k-H with 

and artistio celebrities of Great Britain and Ireland, to 
honor the file with their presence. The banquet is to 
come off at Alloway, in a pavilion to be erected in close 
proximity to tbe site of the “ auld clay biggin ” where 
the inspired ploughman first saw the light.—The (London) with the English language, with Shakspeare’s works, with 

the various critical productions on the subject; and when Zl_we read in the Independence Beige: “A parish in the 
we rememoer the gross absurdities which have rendered Canton of Thurgovia (Switzerland) basjuBt given a noble 
ridiculous existing Fren.ch translations ; we oannot but example of tolerance and union between the • two con- 
hope that the yonng Frenchman may be successful in the fessions. Tbe occasion was the installation of a new 
arduous undertaking in which he is engaged, and that his Protestant pastor at Frauenfield, where the two creeds 
self-imposed task may be completed with honor to himself count about an equal number of believers. The reeep- 
and with advantage to the admirers of Shakspeare in his tion was accompanied by a certain degree of pomp, 
native land. The work will form fifteen volumes, of Voung Catholic girls assisted Protestant girls in prepav- 
which four will appear in the course of tbe present winter, ing crowns; the Catholic olergy went out to meet the 

Paguerre, we believe, is the Paris publisher, and the new preacher ; a choir of men, composed of Catholics 
terms he has offered the industrious and accomplished nud Protestants, conducted by a cure, chanted hymns of 
translator are said to be of a very liberal character. thauksgiving and Ute^fei terminated with a grand ban- 

Mdlle. Hugo, the poet’s youngest child, is said to have the prl“°Ipal mUzeua of the locaUty were 
exhibited indications of ability of a very high ewfer in 
musical composition, which promise for her a brilliant 

“ What does it m 
of music without words. The truth is, the meaning 
music lies hidden in those deeper and more mysterious 
regions of the human soul’s every day experience, which1 
it is as vain to ignore as it is impossible to render into 
the distinct tone of thought. Music is deeper tbaD 
speech, and makes its appeal to that within us that is 
deeper than thoughts of the understanding. Music 
expresses that part of our beat and deeper consciousness, 
which needs precisely such a fluid, sympathetic language’ 
as its tones alone afford. Music begins where words 
leave off; by it our inmost, spiritual natures commune 
with each other. Hence the loftiest poetry, the most 
inspired and subtle charm of conversation, in short that 
magical something that distinguishes the utterances of 
genius in its high hour, in whatsoever form, is an approxi¬ 
mation to music and sets the finest chords to vibration 

nofhimr fhfi sumA wav. Tho within us in something the same way. The effect of 
music could hardly be described more accurately than in 
the very terms in which the higher ranges of Coleridge’s 
conversation are described by his nephew, in the prelace 
to the “ Table Talk.” For example: 

“ I have seen him at times when you could not incar¬ 
nate him—when he shook aside your petty questions or 
doubts, and burst with some impatience through the 
obstacles of common conversation. Then, escaped from 
the flesh, he would soar upwards iuto an atmosphere 
almost too rare to breathe, but which seemed proper to 
him, and there he would float at ease. Like enough, what 
Coleridge then said, his subtlest listener would not un¬ 
derstand as a man understands a newspaper ; but upon 
such a listener there would steal an influence, and an im¬ 
pression, and a sympathy; there would be a gradual | 
attempering of his body and spirit, till his total being 
vibrated with nm pulse alone, and thought became merged vibrated with oi 
in contemplation— 

“ And ao his senses gradually wrapt 
Hi a hair sleep, he'iUlream^f tatter worlds^ 

That saugest like an angel in the clouds I ” ' 
—Dwight’s Musical Journal. 

Life in London.” Unaware of the real significance of 
a quotation whioh has become proverbial amongst us, the 
German editor begins his memoir *>f Cruikshauk by 
gravely informing us that he is au English artist, “ whose 
real name is Simon Pnre 1 ” Turning to the artists under 
the letter P, we accordingly read : “ PURE (Simon), the 
real name of the celebrated caricaturist, George Croik- 
shank.” 

-The oord which unites England and America is 
threefold. First of all there is the cotton chain, by which 
Lancaster submits to be dragged iu the train of the Slave 
Oligarchy. Then there is the feeling in favor of slavery 
which makes Mr. Disraeli and his followers in raptures 
with the American President, as the tool of the Slave 
Oligarchy. Last, and, we fear, least of all, at present, 
there is what the New York Opposition organ speaks ’ 
—that “ bond which unites freemen—a living nerve tt... 
makes free minds and free hearts one iu thought and feel¬ 
ing.” In order to make that uuion strong and lasting, 
the Liberals of England must show that they sympathize 
with the friends of freedom in the United States, and 
not with its worst enemies.—The (London) Statesman. 

-Blank Verse in tub Pulpit.—The last thing 
should have fancied is to have heard within the pulpit 

" ' ' ’" hionof Lonefellow’a “ Rinu/ot’ eohoes of the form and fashion of Longfellow’s “ Hiawat¬ 
ha.” In tbe fore part of the season, down at (then 
crowded) Ramsgate, an acute dissenting preacher, to „,,- 
tract a uum’rous gath’ring, advertised his fixed intention, 
twice (D. Y.) on the next Sunday, sermons twain to de¬ 
liver, in majestio blank verse uttered. And he did it 1 
they who listened had a weary, weary season; season 
very weary had they, list ning to the man who did it; 
man obese, obese his wit too. To describe we will not 
venture, how the pump went onward working at each 
lifting of the handle, dribbling forth its stiuted measure. 
Very painful’twas to hear it, very pleasant to tbe speaker; 
Love was the all-gracelul subject; quite unlovely was 
the treatment. But twas with a moral pointed ; moral 
pointed very sharply.; ^sharply pointed t0 ihe pocket; and 

ter fn «o#k 

of things, the consequent love of sn», !‘n8 of th '’% 
displaying that finery—the walks thJe and 
gay companions, and the gay scenes nCinK-rnn atlst 
the- trail of the tawdry flne^, wdVi* « 
in tbe beginning by a judicious remark £'ght be T* t 
Perhaps the remark might not be likedf[°m ^ 
exonerate tbe mistress from her duty Jl*1.4 

--An Affectionate Monkey.—a 
was witnessed a few days ago in one^ e®ll|nental ' 
tbe Jardin des Plantes : the very on. I tte Pavii ^ 
sentiment would hardly be ' 
monkeys. While the inmates of that 5lvIz-> that 
ing in their accustomed gambols, th6 3® i„, 411 
nounoed a visitor—an old woman entLs .nce bell l{ 
under her arm, and handed it over tn n,WUtl a molt1 
sooner did tbe new comer perceive the keepm. ,■ 
friends were enjoying themselves, than i?toBda, 
of delight, ran to the door, and bv suns UP a 
pantomimes expressed its impatience at a 
When the keeper at length opened u JJjfi fig 

^ anoita—at 

i be very v: 

Friends only, true friends of midnight-lamp-burning men, 
will, we think, have the oourage to go over suen an 
astoundiDg mass of unprinted speculation, on one of the 
saddest problems the human mind can imagine. Why 
not, in onr age of public testimonials, present a pair ot 
silver snuffers to each of the gentlemen wbo.so heroically 
devote themselves to the cause of the decline of Quaker¬ 
ism l—The (London) Statesman. 

_The Art of Not Quarrelling.—Sensible Husband. 
How is it we never quarrel, Mrs. Xantippe? Well, 

will tell you. You see, for a quarrel, and especially 
good quarrel, it is necessary to have two parties. jUt 
person can’t make a qnarrel. Now, if I I m t a Mm _, -_qnarrel- 
__humor, and break out, my wife remains cool and 
collected, and doesn’t say a word. If my wife is peevish, 
and displays more temper than is becoming to one of ber 
beautiful sex, I, her husband, remain as unmoved as 
Monument, or else Cheat myself into the belief that I 
listening for the moment to one of Grisi’s heavenly songs. 
Thus while one parly is volcanically faming, the other " 
as calm as a cold potato. In all our quarrels there is, 
this way, always a controlling power. Seriously, we 

quarrel, because there is a philosophic compact 
-i- quarrel together. We only quarrel 

alone, how very e-v- - -- ---- — 
Madam, and I should advise you and all Xantippes to 
follow it.”—Punch. 
_A Paris correspondent, writing to the Literary 

Gazette, complains of the-indifference of the Imperial 
authorities to everything that comes within the domain 
of art. “ I presume,” he says, “ there has rarely been 
created any man so utterly devoid of the faculties that 
are required in order to judge of excellence iu art as i" 
Louis Napoleon. And, most unluckily, the Emperor 
insufficiencies are, in this respect, not made up for by any 
qualities in the Empress. I do not believe a kinder, 
better, more charitable, or more unaffected person than 
EugCDie de Montijo ever lived or breathed ; but a more 
appalling instance of nullity has rarely been exhibited 
to the public appreciation than that which is furnished 
forth by the above-mentioned most amiable lady. It is 
nullity everywhere, nullity instinctive and intellectual, 
as well as nullity educational. There is no one single 
chord In her whole composition that replies to anything 
beyond her vast amplitude of starched petticoats, or the 
invention of a new head-dress by Felix 1 This being the 
cate, it is easy to conceive of what use can be the ‘ pro¬ 
tection ’ of the throne, as far as art is concerned.” 

-Sanitary Reform in England and America.—At 
the meeting of the Association for ihe Promotion of 
Social Science the Earl of Shaftesbury said he recently 
received a letter from a friend of his who was travelling 
in America, “ a country,” said his lordship, “ where sani¬ 
tary arrangements are more necessary than they are here, 
because their great towns are in a great degree of peril 
from infectious diseases and of evil circumstances, far 
exceeding even the very worst of ours—and my friend, 

is instantly locked in the embraces’of g ru8ile4 ii 
which had recognized the voice, and had ni0DL' 
ceive him. It appears that the new to : 
M. Godard, the asronant. and always acolT* 
his aerial excursions. When the ballooni?81146811!® ’ 
certain height, pug, seated in a little arm Ml?8- tea<W 
he is securely fastened, performs his descenf1’':’to wtiii 
chute. Though a little nervous at the wn4. n a par 
descent, the little reroBaut soon gets aC(3,nnmf! of t 
waving motion, and seems to enjoy it • for ts d to a 
tomed during the summer to the perioflie.i.?°?*k ten 
old woman to fetch him from the Jardinsai"nVa4°1 il 
never evinces any reluctance to follow her r!ante’> 1 
absence his friend in the pavilion ia Dutil>gl 
downcast, refuses food, and declines to ok ,ncl!oly ai 
ever the door of the pavilion is opened,3 »be 
ther the absentee has returned.-—Letterjrmp ■ *** ^ 
-Sale or Rare Books and MSS —Th/’'*,' 

curious and extensive collection of hooka 8a e of I 
of the late Dr. Bliss, at the Rooms of 
and Wilkinson, London, realized a total of Tfi oo, otkl! 
Among the manuscripts a short autner.^k 81 l6s < 
Charles I. to bis Queen produced £H a flno4e f« 
William Dugdale to tbe Earl of Clarendon sri/f0111® 
An extraordinary note from Lord Inchiqnin to pi? , 1 
soliciting a reprieve for “ a poor creature falwW 681 
of increasing coyne, which, had it been true i t ^ 
fault, when there is scarce any to be had ’> hi “t ! 
A letter from the Duke of Ormonde to QoeenW4' 
£i 10s., and another to the Earl of aSEtS*1 
the rest of the Ormonde correspondence £80 lifti' 
collection of 20 early charters, commenci’oe win,! , 
King John to Beaulieu Abbey, £60. Autograoh ^ 
by the celebrated Parliamentary General Sir Tt0* 
Fairfax, containing metrical versions of the p«»il01 
£36 10s. Horae B. Maries Virginis, with illuS* 
a Flemish artist, £13 5s. Autograph unpobfife 
of N. Oldisworth, while student of Christchurch 
in the yeare 1644 transcribed for his wife, £10 pJjl 
Davidis, written in the 12th century by an Eoglivh ».\ 
but wanting the beginning, £22. Pmlkrium Laiim l 
ten in the 13th century by an English scribe, and ci 

■ and it is astonishing, if youleave a quarrel ously adorned with the arms of noble families then ex 
verv soon it dies out! That’s our secret, mg in Eogland, the Nevilles, Warrens, Cliffords, e 

1 - - - ■■ — - ‘-'£30. A splendid manuscript of the Shah Nemeh oft 

. The folio wing works ks on Slavery are for ai 
that for which it will 

icky, 
stl,lS 

full of bis sanitary notions, in his observations stated to 
me this fact: ‘ I have travelled over a considerable part 
of the Union, and I do not hesitate to say that daring the 

months I have not met with a single old man 
... iu a hale condition.’ ” This is a very melancholy 
state of things, considering how much.superior the people 
of America were to the people of Great Britain at the 
time when they threw off the yoke of the mother coun¬ 
try. By the way, is it not rather strange that, in a town 
like Liverpool, where there are many wealthy and intelli¬ 
gent Americans, none of them should have taken an ac¬ 
tive part in a meeting devoted to the investigation of 

Autobiography of a Female Slave, 
Abolitionism Exposed and Corrected, - 
Address to the Presbyterians of Kentuct 
Address of Wm. Lloyd Garrison, August 
Address of Theodore Parker, State House 
A Collection of Valuable Documents, - 
American Chattelized Humanity. By Jona. Walker, 
Anti-Slavery Alphabet, .... 
Appeal to the Women of the Nominally Free States. 

By Angelina G. Weld, - 
Argument of Wendell Phillips for Removing Judge 

Argument of Edward Livingston Against Capital Pnn- 

A Review of the Causes and Consequences of the 
Mexican War. By Judge Jay, 

A History of the Mexican War. By Loring Moody, - 
\uthentic Anecdotes of American Slavery. By L. 

Maria Child,. 
Brotherhood of Thieves. By S. S. Foster, 
Branded Hand. By Jona. Walker, 
~ ling’s Letter to Abolitionists, - 

lerations Addressed to tbe Laity of the P. E. 
ireh. By a Layman, .... 
a Ann’s Stories for Children, - 
Lecture. By Wm. H. Furness, 

. tism in America. By R. Hildreth (unbound), 
Eulogy on Thos. Clarkson. By Prof. C. L. Reason, 
Facts in the Life of Gen. Taylor, 
History of the Struggle for Slavery Extension. By 

Horace Greeley, ..... 
ife of Isaac T. Hopper. By L. Maria Child, - f 3 

Legion of Liberty, - 
Liberty Bell for 1856, - - - - - ] 
Mason Hodges (for children), £ 
Manifest Destiny of the American Union, . - 
Proceedings of Woman’s Rights Convention, 1856, • 
Pinda—a True Tale. By Maria Weston Chapman, - 
Proceedings of the American Anti-Slavery Society, 

Second Decade Celebration, - 
Parker’s Defence in the Burns Slave Case, - - 1 
Proceedings of Worcester Disunion Convention, 
Review of Webster. By Theodore Parker, 
Review of Webster. By Wendell Phillips, - 
Report of the Anti-Slavery Bazaar, 1858, 
Report of the American Anti-Slavery Society, 1850, - 
Stroud’s Sketch of Slave Laws, - - . * 
Sketches of Places and People Abroad. By William 

locations by i 

■Burns’s Centenary.—A few weeks ago, one of our | n 
cilizens mentioned to several friends that he was about tc 
communicate with Lord Eglinton regarding a grand ’ 
demonstration in Glasgow on the approaching centenary s 
of Burns’s birthday, and suggested that a provisional t 
committee should be formed to organize further proceed- . 
fogs. .The suggestion being warmly received, a commit¬ 
tee was appointed ; and at its second meeting the follow¬ 
ing letter from the Earl of Eglinton was read: “ Dnblin, 
August 26, 1858.—Sir: It will giye me great pleasure, a 
it has always hitherto done, to cooperate in any scheme 
which has for its object the exhibition of respect for the 
memory of Barns on the part of his fellow-countrymen, / 
and I cordially approve of the suggestion that there 
should be a fesiival in G’asgow in celebration of the cen¬ 
tenary of his birthday, and that a subscription Bhould be  _ , -— 
entered into for the purpose of erecting a monument to ™nE ROMAN’S RIGHTS ALMANAC FOB 

*'. ' ." ’ * ’ I i?---nffif. 1W York. 

.. showed how if our bosoms glowed but with the love he 
painted, we should prove it by a lib’ral coming-down at 
thy collection,—Atlmmm, 

him iu that city. As it appears almost impossible that I 
should be able to attend the festival, my name appearing 
among the list of stewards would be an empty compli- 

t, but I shall be most happy to join in the subscrip- 
if it is entered into. I have the honor to be, your 

obedt., servt., Eglinton and Winton, C. R. Brown, Esq.” 
I—Glasgow Daily Mail. 

-How soon tbe literary activity of men is forgot¬ 
ten ! Almost all the papers have had obituary notices of 
the late William Weir, the editor of the Daily News, one 
of the ablest journalists we ever knew, and one of the 
best men ; but though all of these vehicles of informa¬ 
tion dwell on the exertion ho made to uphold the periodi¬ 
cal literature of his lime, uot one of them mentions that 
his chief employment for several years was to transplant 
some of the fiuest productions of German literature iuto 
tbe soil of this country. He was the first translator of 
La Motte Fouque’s “ Undine,” one of the sweetest idyls 
ever written, and which must have delighted, in its mas¬ 
terly translation as well as in the original, many and 
many a young and panting heart As is well known, Mr. 
William Weir was a Scotchman, or, m a timid writer in 
the journal which he lately superintended calls him, 
“native of North-Britain,” which, to some extent, ex¬ 
plains his familiarity with the Teutonie element; for it 
is a notable fact that many of the translators who first 
made German literature familiar to the English mind 
were born north of the Tweed. Witness, among others, 
Sir Walter Scott, Mr. Carlyle, and the veteran R. P. Gil¬ 
lies.—London Statesman. 

-Testimonial to the Earl of Carlisle from the 
Ladies of Ireland.—A number of ladies, whose presence 
often graced the Viceregal Court during the period in 
which th#diiitfoguisbed office of viceroy was held by the 
Earl of Carlisle, having resolved to offer bis lordship 
some testimony of their high regard and esteem for his 
dignified courtesy and attention while presiding in Dublin 
Castle, commissioned Mr. West to design some appropriate 
token, national in itB character, and unique in its leading 
features. The objeot selected jvas a “ Record oase,” of 
the most beautiful aud elaborate workmanship. It is 
made of Irish yew, carved iu imitation of the celebrated 
ornamental pattern of the twelfth century, the uattes 
resembling the interlaced withes of matting. The ease 
is bound around with silver, gorgeously chased, aud en¬ 
graven in compartments after patterns copied from the 
Book of Kells and other highly illustrated works of the 
kind. The hiuges, representing the head of an animal, a 
favored type of the time, are oarefully imitated from the 
ancient shrine of St. Molosh, and the clasp of the lock, 
opening and shutting like the modern trunk, is a gem in 
the way of ornamentation both as regards the chasing 
and engraving. On its inner surface are engraven the 
names of the lady donors. 
-Autograph Mss. of Pope.—1“ This week has re¬ 

covered a large bundle of MSS. in Pope’s own handwrit¬ 
ing, preserved by the piouB care of the two Richardsons, i 
father and son. That Pope was a laborious corrector of 
his writings, that he arrived at excellence only by repeated 
alterations with the pen, we knew before from the MS. of 
the ‘Iliad,’ most fortunately preserved in the British 
Museum; but to what extent he carried his alterations 

no , pus who has not seen the newly-re¬ 
covered MSS. to which we call attention could have the 
faintest conception of. What the MSS. are worth the 
reader will readily imagine when he learns that this pre- 
oioua bundle^ (casket shall we call it?) contains the 
‘ Essay on Criticism,’ * Windsor Forest,’ ‘ The Rape of the | 

Wells Brown, 
The United States Constitution a Pro-Slavery Docu- 

' Compiled from the Madison Papers, Sc., 
By Wendell Phillips, - 

dell Phillips’s Review of Spooner, 

FASHIONS.—The monthly Gentleman’s MsgM® 
European Fashion, $4 in advance. The Lediu 

Semi-Annual Colored Card, Map of Patterns and ejptonauo«j 
. lard *1.50. Ellipse’s System, 

tied to give fall satisfaction. 
JAMES H. CHAPPELL PuMg% 27 Fulton street-116 South Fourty 

.e Model Card %. 

application 
Address, H. BURLEIGH, AM^ 

BOARDING HOUSE.—Respectable 
accomodated with genteel boarding, tran®101? ^iKinth,,\ 

applying to the subscriber, No. 832 South street,gTU 

erinfi 

V 'Hm U« uuuuuu AX*D new Carriage B®PC 
>w Fifth, where he exchange 

.ositorj 
_public that he ha 

156 Race street, belowFlfui, -- aVi*hanK°iw- of new and second-hand Carriages for sale °r «' ift»essold011 

Bra;s;ss““sS!g!i 
- -S»«i! 
jl superiority overall ouuer» «•“« —v 
Trunks, Carpet Bags, Valices, GumLsbo®8irSound 
and sole leather, steel spring, iron framB.iroa^^jshiP' 

i BolMj.. 
jafroort 

ms, of the best materials and vor 

130 Marketstreet, ^'T] 

KENDERDINE & JUSTICE, * 
in Foreign and Domestic HARDWARE, S- j^d .8 

Garden andsSventhstreets.Phila. Con8tantly tc, M 
assortment of Hardware, dutlery&e-, ‘id 
wholesale or retail. Particularattention 
ware for building* 

jcomm-EWMEPiw. J__-^Bul 

srndTOwh°rrsh1fisN0Sh alud^to Crea^. 
JelHes,WCakes‘ CandleH^ov " _..ted 1 
materials, all the pr J.r 

A ^w^s onha^n^,^l go 
Philadelphia. Warrantedequalto any EVANS* WATSON, thankfuifor pa^tfavou^ 

elsewhere. Patent a late-lined Refrigerators,^ ^ . 
Urge aBsortm^n^ahvays^on h^nd. celeb^^uiclTOt 

and Door Loch 

Visiting andr<^2ld£g^rd" *rjjd >TorW 

Rodgers’, Wolstenholm’8 and other Lu 1 


